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CHAPTER I. 
THE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND 
A. STATE!ilEl~T OF T:HJ); PROBLEM: 
The purpose of this paper is to eva lue,te 
existing training aids used in the Signal Corps Reserve 
Officers Training Corps program of instruction, and to 
recommend new training aids and devices for integra tion 
into the present curriculum. 
B . THE BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM: 
The Reserve Officers Training Corps was 
established in the year 1916 1/ for the purpose of 
producing college trained officers for the Regular Army 
and the Army Reserve. The purpose of the Army Reserve 
was to furnish the country with a corps of trained 
leaders in times of national emergency. The security of 
our nation in the sudden expansion from peace to war has 
depended upon the college trained officer for its 
leadership. The size of our Regular Army until the 
present period has always been relatively small and has 
1/ War Department. National Defense Act of 1916, p 68, 
u. s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. c., 
Sept. 1, 1935. 
'I 
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been the nucleus around which the Reserve program has 
been built. 
Military training for Reservists did not begin 
with the National Defense Act of 1916, for in the year 
1819 Captain Alden Partridge 1/, a former superintendent 
of the United States Military Academy, founded the 
American Literary, Scientific and Military Academy (now 
Norwich University) in Northfield, Vermont. This was 
the first institution of higher education to prescribe 
military training as a part of its curriculum. 
Historical records indicate that several other 
colleges did, at a later date just prior to the Civil 
War, provide for military training as a normal part of 
the college program. However, it was in the year 1882 
that Representative .Tustin Smith Morrill Y of Vermont 
introduced an Act which bore his name, and stated: 
"This bill proposes to establish at 
least one college in every State upon a sure 
and perpetual foundation, accessible _to all, 
but especially to sons of toil, where all 
the needful sciences for the practical 
avocations of life shall be taught, where 
neither the higher graces of classical 
studies nor that military drill our country 
now so greatly appreciates will be entirely 
ignored, and where agriculture •••••••••••• " 
Y' D. Malone. 
pp 281;..282, 
j! 
On July 2, 1862 President Lincoln signed the 
bill, which had previously been passed by both the House 
and Senate, making it a law. Initially some fifty 
universities were included in the program which provided 
vast amounts of land which were given to the educational 
institutions by the government. These lands were sold by 
the universities and the proceeds used as a source of 
income for buildings, equipment, etc. Later an amendment 
was passed which allowed for an outright cash grant on a 
per annum basis in lieu of land grants. The universities j 
which were thus organized are known as "land grant colleges'' 
All colleges who received the lands and cash grants, to 
this day continue to conduct a program of compulsory 
military training for the first two years of the four-year 
college program on an undergraduate level. 
During the year 1920 the first class of officers 
commissioned from the ROTC program were graduated and 
numbered approximately one hundred and ninety officers. 
A considerable contrast will be noted between this figure 
and that of the total number of ROTC graduates in the year 
1953, when 19,000 officers were commissioned.11 During 
1/ Statistics based on data obtained by author, on 
June 6, 1953, during visit to Office of Chief Signal 
Officer, Department of the Army 
.. _. 
I 
11 
World War Two, over 100,000 officers were called to 
active duty from civilian life. Many of the Reservists 
carried on their trainin~ . activities after leaving 
college, by joining various types of military units 
such as the National Guard, or mobilization types of 
"paper organized 11 units in the Organized Reserve Corps. 
Mobilization to full strength in so short a period of 
time would have been virtually impossible without the 
vast pool of officer type Reservists trained during 
college ROTC. 
In 1952, during the Korean emergency, there 
arose an immediate demand for officer personnel. To 
meet this requirement, colleges throughout the nation 
enrolled a total of 143,000 students in ROTC.11 
Practically all lieutenants ordered to active duty in the 
year 1951 were ROTC commissioned graduates. A small 
percentage were selec-ted as outstanding cadets, 
designated as distinguished military graduates in ROTC, 
and were given permanent commissi§ns in the Regular Army 
in the branch of service for which best fitted. 
1/ National Security Training Commission. 20th 
Century Minutemen. Report to the President on Reserve 
Forces Training Program. u. s. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. c., Dec. 1, 1953. p. 97 
I 
I 
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At the present time the Department of Army is 
ninety-five percent dependent upon the ROTC to furnish 
the officer leadership needed today for the junior 
officers who will lead the men inducted through the 
Selective Service system. 
In the majority of colleges throughout the 
United States the ROTC program consists of a four-year 
period. The first two years are devoted to a basic 
program of instruction, which is compulsory if the 
college is a Land Grant college under the Morrill Land 
Science and Tactics in the branch of his choice, and in 
addition, agrees to attend a summer camp during his 
junior and senior year for a period of six weeks • Upon 
fulfilment of all of the requirements in the contract 
the student is commissioned a Second Lieutenant, either 
in the United States Army Reserve, or the Regular Army. 
The Signal Corps is both a technical service, 
and a combat arm of the Department of the Army. At the 
head of the Signal Corps is the Chief Signal Officer who 
li 
is charged with the responsibility for all Army communi-
cations. One segment of this mission is the conducting 
of instruction in ROTC training at those colleges desig-
nated by the Secretary of Army as Signal Corps11branches. 
The curriculum for conducting the instruction in the 
program is formulated by the Chief of Army Field Forces 
for all branches in ROTC, and is known as the Army Train~ 
ing Program g(herein referred to as the ATP . The ATP 
contains a detailed listing as to the type of subjects to 
be taught, the scope of instruction, and the scheduled 
number of hours required to meet the standards prescribed 
for the ROTC program. 
Instruction in ROTC is carried out by both officer 
and enlisted personnel assigned to Civilian Components 
type duty. A careful selection process is used by the 
Department of i Jmy, in which minimal high standards of 
performance of duty, coupled vvi th the proper educational 
prerequisites, are required of all personnel assigned to 
this type of duty. 
C. I MPORTllJITCE OF THE PROBLRivi : 
y 
y 
ATP 
The role of the military instructor is most 
See Organizational Chart in Appendix No.~ ~ 
See Appendix No. ~,, for the Signal Corps Curriculum, 
145 ... 1.-11. 
\\ 
' 
,I ~ 
I. 
important, for he must be capable of imparting to the 
college ROTC student the proper tJ~e of leadership, as 
,I 
well as technical training, - and proper amounts of both-
which the student will need as a potential future leader 
1
1 
and officer. The technical training of the college ROTC I 
I 
cadet in the Signal Corps involves the complex field of 
communications of a tactical nature involving radio, 
wire, cryptography and cormnunica tions center, a.s well 
as signal maintenance, signal supply, and signal 
photography. 
The average Army officer spends approximately 
seventy-five percent of his time either training others, 
or receiving training himself in more advanced staff 
l1 ty-_pe schools. The importance of this aspect of the .Army 
1: is found in all types of units in the form of either an 
I S~3 or a G-3 (in a Divisional or higher level unit), who 
is designated solely for plans and operations. The role 
·I 
of training 1the unit occupies at least ninety percent of 
the duties of the S-3. The training cycle involves three 
phases: first, the training of the individual soldier 
in certain basic skills and movements; second, the squad 
or small tactical team training; and third, the training 
of the unit as a group, starting with the Company level 
and going as high as the Division level. 
The Signal instructor in ROTC is the keystone in the 
bridge of learning between the student and learning obj~ 
tives. In a study made at Tufts College 1/it is indica te 
that the traits of a good instructor include: 
1. Scholarship 
a. has knowledge of the subject 
b. has good command of the language 
c. contributes to his field of knowledge, and 
keeps up to date 
d. is interested in teaching 
2 . Academic skills 
a . organizes the materials of a course around 
clearly defined objectives 
b. is always prepared 
c. arouses interest and stimulates curiousity 
d. presents information skillfully, with 
. suitable illustrations 
e. uses a variety of me thods 
f. adapts his methods to the level of the 
class, and is a lert to individual needs 
g. analyzes errors, corrects specific di:ff:hllties 
h. is fmrand ~mmaking tests and grading 
i. speaks clearly, does not U3e S3..I'Cl3.sn. ar ridicule 
j. is free of annoying mannerisms 
3. Personality 
a. is p:~.tient, ~athetic and ftier:dly wi th students. 
b. is at ease in social situations 
c. has humor, tact and enthusiasm 
d. is cooperative 
e. is mature, self-reliant and confident 
Al though it is realized that few instructors meet all 
the above requirements, the majority of factors listed are 
obvious prerequisites for the effective employment of any 
type of training aid in a classroom situa tion. 
S~c. Ed. Rev. , 01r:11· SDC H.eport ,rl99~1- 2a, Office of Naval 
Rer$;e;:tr!cri'; Sp_e.c .±a l De"{l,qe_s ' Cente~', .::-Port · Washi~gton; .N. Y._., . 
Novemb ·- - 1~9 52. · : · ·... · -- · -., · 
li 
I 
II 
Edgerton 1/in a panel on training research 
stated that several major objectives were involved in 
training, one being to train more rapidly and thoroughly; ll 
,, 
another, to save time and money. The factors of more II 
efficient training are closely tied to the qualifica tionsli 
and the calibre of the instructor personnel, not only II 
in ROTC but also on an Army-wide basis. 
·Th.e Chief Signal Officer Major General George 
I. Back has realized the importance of a careful 
screening process leading to the proper selection of 
qualified instructor personnel for Civilian Components 
type duty (which includes ROTC as well as the u. S. Army 
Reserve and National Guard Units), and each officer 
detailed to this duty is required to undergo an 
orientation course pertaining to Signal ROTC duties. A 
special guide E/ is given ea ch officer prior to his 
assignment, in order to acquaint him with future duties 
and responsibilities of his ROTC assignment. A copy 
17 L. c. Mead et al. Pamphlet on Training Research, 
Scope, Methodology and Contributions, Department of 
Defense, Research and Development. · Board .Joint Panel 
on Training and Training Devices, April 25, 1951. p. 3 
g/ Army Publication. Guide for Signal Corps Officers 
Assigned to ROTC Instructor Duties, Department of the 
Army, Office of Chief Signal Officer. Pamphlet SIG 690-2 
Washington, .July, 1953, 
I 
\i 
'I 
of this guide is shown in Appendix ~~ , listing in 
~-~ 
detail the organization and functions of the Reserve 
Components Branch of the Personnel and Training 
Division of the Office of the Chief Signal Officer. 
In order to fully cover and teach every 
subject in the Signal Corps ROTC curriculum, one . 
instructor would have to tea ch as many as thirty-eight 
different sub-courses. The courses are roughly 
subdivided into t he following major ca tegories: { 1 )radio, 
(2) wire, (3) comcenter, (4) applied signal communica-
tions (tactical applications), (5) signal supply and 
repair, (6) common course subjects, (?) and leadership 
which consists of drill, forma tions, parades, reviews, 
etc. 
To assist the military instructor in 
promoting more effective and rapid learning, the proper 
use and application of training aids in the Armed Forces 
is encouraged. In the previously referred to "Guide 
for Signal Officers Assigned to ROTC Instruction Duties", 
this point is covered by the paragraph: 
"Training Aids and texts prepared by 
the Signal School (Fort Momaouth, N. J.) are 
provided for your use in presenting instruction. 
However, you will no doubt develop additional 
training aids requirements in order to accomplish 
your training goal. In this regard a continuing 
.• 
program for the development of new training aids, 
is conducted by the Signal School." 
The Signal Instructor may also obtain 
additional training aids from the following sources: 
1. The Book Store - The Signal School, Fort 
Monmouth, N. :r. 
2. The Training Aids Catalog - The Signal School, 
Fort Monmouth, N. :r. 
3. The local film library nearest the ROTC unit. 
4. The nearest Training Aids center an~or 
sub-center. 
5. Instruction and Demonstration teams provided 
by the Signal Section in the Army Area. 
6. Special assistance, through the Chief Signal 
Officer, by writing the Reserve 
Components Branch. 
The writer, at the suggestion of the Chief of 
Personnel and Training Division of the Office of the 
Chief Signal Officer, decided to undertake on a voluntar~ 
basis the problem of seeking to make instruction in the 
Signal Corps ROTC Curriculum more effective, through an 
evaluative study of existing training aids, and also the 
recommendations for new tJ~es of aids. A complete 
listing of each type of aid is shown in the Signal Corps 
ROTC Curriculum in Appendix , which also describes 
II 
J 
the scope and content of each particular subcourse. The 
present Curriculum , as published by the Chief of Army 
Field Forces, is known as the Army Training Program 
ATP 145-1-11, which is the portion dealing with the 
Signal Corps ROTC unit. The Curriculum is very similar 
to a college-level four year syllabus, with the first 
year devoted to common or basic subjects which pertain 
to all branches of the service: It includes primarily 
the basic school of the soldier, military problems and 
policy, military organization, map reading, first aid 
and hygiene, weapons and marksmanship, etc. The second 
year is one of technical branch specialization, with 
subjects such as wire, radio, comcenter, etc. The first 
two years are known as the "basic" course: In many 
land grant colleges it is compulsory, and in other units 
is voluntary. The third and fourth years are known as 
the "advance" course, and constitute a continuation of 
the basic course. Completion leads to a commission as 
a 2nd Lieutenant in the U. s. Army Reserve, or the 
Regular Army if the student in the latter case is 
designated as a Distinguished :Military Student. 
D. DEFI NITIONS OF TERMS USE]): 
For the purposes of this study, t wo major groupings I 
will be referred to throughout the dissertation. The 
first is the term "training aid", and the second, "train- I 
ing equipment". A thorough search has failed to :reveal 
any term that has been universally accepted as a standard 
synonym for "training aid". The generally-accepted 
concept of a "training a id11 is that it is any material or I 
I 
media used specifically by an instructor to assist the 
student in learning more rapidly and more effectively. 
Examples of training aids would therefore include: 
blackboards 
charts 
posters 
illustrations 
photographs 
slides 
motion pictures 
filmstrips 
models 
mockups 
transparencies 
recordings 
breadboard circuit layouts 
special devices 
"Training equipment" is equipment with which training aids 
are used, and includes: 
chart or poster stands 
slide and filmstrip projectors 
motion picture projectors 
venetian-blind stands 
opaque projectors 
overhead transparency projectors 
bulletin boards, etc. 
I 
,r 
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!I 
For an exact definition of each of the above 
r l 
terms see glossary, numbered "Appendix / • In the 
opinion of the writer, the terms "training aid" and 
"audio-visual aid" are one and the same. The term 
"training aid" is a colloquialism that came into being in 
the military service, as a result of the major objective 
of training military personnel. It is not the intent at 
this point to differentiate between the terms "teaching" 
and 'training". The two processes are similar, in that 
the results are always expressed in terms of the student's 
ability to learn at a given r a te. The term "teaching aid" 
is perhaps the clearest and most readily understood term, · 
and is synonymous with the terms "training aid" and 
"audio-visual aid". 
The major difference between the concepts of 
training and teaching, through usage of the terms 
"training aid" and "tea ching aid '', lies in the physical 
location of usage of ea ch type. "Training aid" in the 
military services may be used anywhere that instruction 
is given, whether in the field or the military classroom. 
"Tea ching aid" is normally confined classroom usage in a 
civilian educational institution. 
In the use of training aids in Signal Corps 
ROTC instruction, the major portion of instruction is 
' ....ti... 
carried on in the classroom, with a small percentage of 
p r actical exerci s es being conducted out-of-doors in some 
colleges, when the weather permits. 
Edgerton and Fryer ~ in their research on 
tra ining aids, use the following definition : 
"A training aid is defined as material, 
equipment and devices specifically developed 
and/or procured for use as an aid in training 
and education of personnel. It includes such 
simple items as charts, mockups, cutaway models, 
as well as more complex electronic and mechanical 
simulators." 
Field W~nual 21·8 g/ of the Department of Army 
is somewhat broader in definition, and states: 
"Training aids consist of all physical 
materials (exclusive of publications and textbooks) 
which are prepared especially for the teaching of 
military subjects or instruction in the utilization 
of Armed Forces equipment. Operational equipment 
will be considered a training aid only when used 
for training purposes or as a component part of a 
training device." 
1/ H. A. Edgerton and D. H. Fryer. The Development of 
1m Evaluation Procedure for Training Aids and Devices, CNR 
SDC 383-2-1 Technical Report, Navy Special Devices Center, 
Port Washington, N.Y., March, 1950. p. 1 
g( Field Manual 21~8. Military Training Aids, Departmen~ 
of Army, U. s. Government Printing Office, Washington, 
September, 1950. p. 2 
II 
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Technical Manual 21-250 11of the Department of 
Army, although now declared obsolete, includes the 
following as a definition: 
"Training aids include actual objects, 
models, sand tables, training films, film strips, 
lantern slides, sound equipment, photographs, 
charts, maps, posters, cartoons, and illustrations 
used in instruction." 
Exton g/' in his definition, includes the term 
"audio-visual training aidsn in his statement: 
"Audio-visual aids to training are basically 
means for the transference of thought. As such, 
they are subject to all of the rules governing the 
transference of thought that have been discovered 
or evolved in the course of civilization. There is 
no element or application of any of the media to be 
utilized that can possibly except an audio-visual 
training aid from be~ng governed by these 
established rules." 
Dale~ in discussing war experiences with regard 
to training in the Armed forces, refers to "mock-ups" and 
similar models as teaching aids. He includes, also, 
1/ Technical Manual 21-250. Army Instruction, War Dept., 
Gov't. Printing Office, Washington, April, 1945. p. 195 
y w. Exton, Jr. Audiovisual Aids to Instruction, McGraw 
Hill, New York, 1947. p . 10 
~ E . Dale. Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching, Dryden 
New York, 1946. p. 88 
II 
"breadboard" wiring diagr ams of electrical circuits. 
I>!J:iles and Spain ~ both former naval officers 
in the Armed Forces, conducted a study on the use of 
training aids in the military classroom, with regard to 
adaptation and use by uivilian education. The definition 
of the term "training aid" in their study referred to 
various kinds of teaching aids. A further statement was 
made that there was no uniformly accepted definition of 
this term that was applicable in all military training 
programs. However, it included films, filmstrips, 
graphics, models, demonstration devices and simila r 
multi-sensory aids. This study made no effort to 
appraise the military training programs themselves. 
Inasmuch as considerable variance is found in 
the term "training aid" in all of the above definitions, 
for purposes of clarification, in the op inion of the 
writer a training aid is 
a ny material, object or device whi ch is used by 
an instructor to induce more rapid and effective 
learning on the part of the student. Four major 
categories of material are included: projected 
training aids (films, slides, transparencies); 
graphic training aids (pictures, charts, illus-
trations, diagre~s, posters, graphs, etc.); tri-
dimensional aids (models, mock-ups, breadboards, 
I 
II 
l/ J. R. Miles and c. R. Spain. Audio-Visual Aids in the 
Armed Services, American Council on Education, \7ashington, 
1947. p. 1 of Preface ' 
cutaways); and special devices (aviation tra iners, 1 
etc.) 
Classification of Training Aids: 
A Tufts College study Ydescribes t wo major 
classifications of training a ids. The first is known as 
"synthetic trainers" which a re devices tha t permit an 
individual to practice a task a t any time or place in a 
training situation, rather than a n operational situation. 
The second classification is "audio-visual aids" which 
permit information and uses to be g iven in a routine 
educational situation such as the lecture-room, laboratory 
or field situation. 
In summary, audio-visual aids give informa tion, 
while synthetic trainers a llow the trainee to acquire 
both skill a nd information. 
Field Manua l 21-5 Ylists four major categories 
of training a ids: (1) projected training aids; (2) graphic 
tra ining a ids; (3) tri-dimensiona l tra ining aids; (4) a nd 
specia l devices. 
The Department of Army Field ]!Ianual 21-8 Y 
1/ Tufts College. Handbook of Human Eng ineering Data, S 
Ed. (Rev.) 0~1{ SDC Report 199-l-2a, November, 1952 . Part 
IX., Chapter IV. , -Sect. 3 
y Field Manual 21-5. Milita ry Training, Department of 
Army, u. S. Gov't. Ptinting Office, Wa shington, 19 50. 
'ij Field 11.[anua l 21-8. lH li tary Tra ining Aids, Department 
of Army, U. s. Gov't Printing Office, Washing ton, 1950. ~2 
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subdivides training a ids into eight major categories, as 
follows : 
1. Motion pictures 
2 . Film strips, slides a nd transparencies 
3. Telecasts for training purposes 
4. Recordings 
5. Graphic aids (charts, diagrams, posters, fla t 
illustra tions, pictorial illustrations, etc.) 
6. Training devices (tri-dimensional aids, e. g. 
models, mock-ups, mini a tures, "cutaways", and 
complex mechanical and electronic types of 
special devices, simulated operational 
systems, etc.) 
?. Training equipment (blackboards, easels, 
projection equipment, sound systems and equip-
ment, etc.) 
8. Training facilities (ranges, obstacle courses, 
and similar specialized training areas) 
Of the eight major group s shown above, only 
seven are applicable to the scope of this study, with the 
last item consisting of specialized training facilities 
being eliminated. It is interesting to note, however, 
that Exton 11 used only four groups in classifying 
training aids. These consiste d of : (1) projected 
training aids; (2) graphic training aids; (3) sound 
training aids (recordings); and (4) three-dimensional 
training aids. 
The Signal School located at Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey , ha s issued a Training Aids Catalog g/ which lists 
1/ w. Exton, Jr. Audiovisual Aids to Instruction, 
McGraw"Hill, New York, 1947. 
y Signal Corps Publication. Training Aids Catalog, The 
Signal School, Fort Monmouth, N. J., August, 1951. 
I 
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all types of training a ids under the following 
classifications: 
1. Two-dimensional a ids 
2. Three-dimensional a ids 
Within the above ma jor classifications, the 
following subject material rno.y be ordered, on a 
reimbursible basis, by ROTC units, through normal 
requisitioning channels: 
1. Basiccommunication subjects11 (fundamentals of 
alternating current, direct current, etc~) 
2 . Radio 
3. Wire 
4. Comcenter 
5. Applied Communications (tactical applications) 
6. Photography 
?. General subjects (instructor courses, etc.) 
Subjects may be secured in the form of charts 
in either a block diagram, cartoon, circuit diagram, 
cording diagram, pictorial diagram, schematic diagram or 
wiring diagram. The charts are made of paper, and are 
42" by 60" in size; the cost is approximately $2.00 each. 
Other types of training aids in the two-dimensional group 
include overhead projection slides {9" x 13''), costing 
fifty cents each; Balopticon slides (unmounted - 4 11 x 6''), 
costing twenty-five cents each; 35mm (2" x 2") slides, at 
thirty-five cents each; and still photographs (4" x 5"), 
jJ See Appendix . ;C.. DE;f ~ ni tion o:f, Training ,Aids, in 
glossary. See ATP_'-1/±·5-1-.1·1, -:\J;l:p'endi:k A; for feJ(P.lanation 
above t erms~ . a s . ll.a s subject · sc . 
-
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at thirteen cents each. 
Three-dimensional aids 1/issued include only 
blueprints for the production of the following: 
1. Dynamic demonstrators 
2. Models 
3. Laboratory exercise equipment 
All of the three-dimensional aid types of 
blueprints sell for three dollars per set. Standardiza-
tion has been achieved in a l a r ge measure through the use 
of sizes and specifications for a standard wall demonst 
tor, a standard table demonstrator, a standard floor 
demonstrator, a standard laboratory board, and a standard 
relay base. 
All of the aids referred to in this manual 
are drawn from material originally incorporated into the 
various technical manuals used as reference texts for 
subject material in instruction. It is interesting to 
note that in the above classification, no mention is 
made of Army Training Films or Film Strips, which are 
used Army-wide, and are produced for the various 
technical services by the Army Pictorial Service, and 
issued directly to the central film libraries through 
the various Army commands. Film training aids are listed 
1/ See Appendix {J •-, Definition of Training ~ids, in 
glossary., 
-=--l~== 
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a s a special reference in the form of an Ar my Special 
Hegul a tion 1/ and a re issued on a yearly basis. Periodic 
monthly supplements are issued in the interim, to cover 
new relea ses of material~ The policy presently in force 
requires that any new training aids produced for the .. 
Chief of Army Field Forces a t any of the field Tra ining 
Aids centers shall be in three forms: (1) charts; 
( 2 ) films trips ; ( 3 ) 2 " X 2 " s 1 ides • 
The continental commands in the United 
Sta tes consist of six Army areas, e~ch ~,rea being 
commanded by a General Officer. In each of these 
commands is found an Army Training Aids center (in 
heavily troop-populated areas, there are subcenters) 
which is established for the support of Civilian 
Components, as well as active Army units. The mission 
of the center g( and the subcenter is to allow National 
Guard, u. s. Army Reserve, and Na-tional Guard 
Units to take advantage of the facilities and 
services of the center, consistent with the fiscal 
1/ Army Regulation 350-15. 
?/ Ibid. 
I 
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funds available. The services rendered by the Center 1/ 
include: 
1. Preparation, construction and maintenance of 
training aids and devices as listed in an 
Army area catalog 
2 . Establishment of training aids stock levels to 
meet the need of units in the field 
3. Shipment of training aids to -requisitioning 
units. 
4. Keeping units in the field advised of available 
training aids. 
In ordering the training aids, a standard 
procedure employing a requisition form is used and 
forwarded through channels for approval, with a maximum 
dollar value of $100.00 for material and fifty man hours 
of labor being placed as a limitation on each individual 
request. 
A total of some thirty-six centers have been 
set up since the plan was first started in 1949. Super-
vision and coordination of all the activities of the 
various centers is maintained by the Training Publica-
tions and Aids Branch ~3, Office Chief of Army Field 
Forces. 
Y ll(ajor General W. B. Bradford. "Training Aids for 
the Asking", Army Information Digest, Department of Army, 
Washington, April, 1952. pp 9-13 
I 
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The Navy 11 operates the Special Devices 
Center, Sands Point, New York, where training aids and 
special devices are developed and evaluated, under the 
direction of the Office of Naval Research. The Army has 
stationed a group of liaison officers called "the Army 
Participation Group" ?:/which works closely with the Navy 
on all training aid matters of interest to both services. 
In addition to the above agencies, there are 
also many service schools in the Army which operate and 
maintain their own training aids branch. Examples of thi 
are: the Southeastern Signal Schools at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia; the Ordnance School at Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland; the Chemical School at Fort MacClellan, Alabama 
the Command and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas; and the Armored Force School in Fort Knox, 
Kentucky. This is not a complete listing, but will serve 
to show the vastness and the importance that the role of 
training aids plays in schools and training activities. 
1/ T. B. Haley (Capt. USN). "Training Devices for Comba 
Realism", Army Information Digest, Washington, May, 1952. 
pp 20- 27 
g( The Army Participation Group is a branch of the Offic 
Chief Army Field Forces. 
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E. PURPOSE OF TR..A.DHNG J. IDS: 
The purpse of a training aid may be compared to 
that of any device which, according to the Special Devi ces 
Center16f the Department of Navy, may: 
11 1. Reduce the cost of using operational equipment 
2. Simplify the complexity of operational equip-
ment 
3. Simulate scarce operational equipment 
4. Show hidden components of operational equip-
ment 
5. Make mass training possible 
6. Permit round-the-clock or all-weather training 
7. Freeze instruction at any point, to permit the 
instructor to observe student reaction and 
correct misconceptions 
8. Eliminate hazards and still retain the 
required realism of the training situation 
9. Provide better transfer from the rifle range 
to combat 
10. Provide better instruction in fire distribu-
tion.11 
Studies Elreported on the value of training aids 
have revealed that approximately eighty percent of all 
learning is accomplished through the sense of sight. The 
use of charts, graphs , pictures, models and similar 
training aids are examples of training aids whi ch rely 
primar ily on the sense of sight of the student. Training 
1J o:-m·, ' Of(.fic''e . ;](~:.v .•. {.RE;s .,Handout Sheet in talk presented in 
Pentagon Building, Washington, D. C., .Tune, 1953. "JVIission 
and Functions of Special Devices Center," Office of Naval 
Research, Port Washington , N. Y. 
r l.f • ;- . y JfM. ,2;i.- 5;'. u •. (B. ~6:v~rn.m.,ent . Pubfica5ti:ori • 
Training, .Department of Army, ;u: s .. Gov't Pri 
wa~.sbirigton~ ·· n;: c., . 195o;· ·Chap.ter·. 5, :P. · 55 :' 
{) I j ; ._:-, ; • " u' ' . ,. ( ./ :"'...' _.' "' : '"--' -- •.. t 
,' 
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aids in themselves do not teach, but are the tool which 
an instructor uses to make his teaching more understand-
able, and the student learning process more efficient. 
The use of multi-sensory types of aids, such as motion 
pictures, television, etc. increases the learning rate 
to an even higher degree than that attained through the 
use of sight alone. In theory, then, the ideal type of 
training aid would be one which employed the senses of 
sight, hearing, smell and touch. Very few instances of 
the factor of taste are of value, except in specialized 
applications, such as at schools for cooks and bakers, 
chemical warfare schools, etc. 
F. EVALUATION OF TRAI NI NG AIDS 
Evaluation of training aids is an appraisal of 
the relative teaching effectiveness of the particular 
device (slides, films, charts, breadboards, models, etc.) 
with regard to student learning for a particular subject. 
The training aid itself may be v ery simple,-such as a 
blackboard,- and require no evaluation whatsoever; or it 
may be a complex flight simulator, requiring much time 
and study as to its relative effectiveness in learning 
time, versus cost and many other factors. -Larson Y 
1/ L. C. Field", 
ifi~ 
states that the most dependable evaluation of audio-
visual materials follows actual use with a group. He 
further states that training aids a re good if the stu-
dents in their reaction show a permanent or positive 
growth, in terms of instructiona l objectives. 
Edgerton and Fryer Yet al, developed a 
standard procedure which was embodied in a form containin 
large numbers of questions, phrases, and statements 
relative to the effectiveness of training aids and 
devices. The study consisted of four parts: part one 
contained questions as to the situation and purpose with 
which the device was to be used ; part two contained a 
description of the device; part three contained questions 
pe~taining to the actual use of the training aid; and 
part four contained a final summation by the evaluator as 
to the relative effectiveness of the aid in regard to the 
overall training mission. 
Through use of a scoring table, the effective-
ness of the aid could be studied. Low scores indicated 
that either the training aid needed to be changed or 
improved to fit the instruction, or the syllabus changed 
to make better use of the equipment. In order for this 
I 
li 
type of evaluation to be used, seven training aids 
specifications were stated. The aid must be: (1) uniform ' 
for all classes of training aids; (2) short; (3) require 
no special or unusual talents for administration; 
(4) improve the validity of the technical judgments; 
(5) bring out merits and chief faults of the training aid; 
(6) provide the basis for overall judgment of the goodness 
of the aid for training purposes; (7) and provide 
information on which a specific experimental evaluation 
of the aid can be designed. 
In using the above method of evaluation proced-
ure, no universal type of procedure was found. The use of 
a questionnaire form as a compromise most closely 
approached the evaluative criteria required. 
Further study was conducted by Edgerton, 
Feinberg, Korobow and O']fu.lley 1f through formulation of 
a method for proper training aid utilization and effective-
ness. The basic procedure used in this study consisted of 
four series of observations which included: (1) student 
interviews through use of a questionnaire form containing 
open-end questions; (2) instructor questionnaire form; 
1/ H. A. Edgerton, et al. How to Get More Out of Training 
Aids, Tech. Report SDC 383-7-1 Navy Special Devices Center, 
Port Washington, N. Y., March, 1952. 
3. Food Service School {cooks, bakers, mess 
personnel) 
The study was conducted in three phases. by the 
team, and consisted of: 
"1. Orientation of personnel for the pur:pose of 
inf6rmation on the pur pose of training aids; 
underlying educ a tional principles; guides to 
the proper utilization of training a ids. 
2 . Data collection involving methods used for 
determining device requirements through (1) 
student interviews, (2) instructor 
interviews, (3) observers' checklist. 
3. Organizing the data and developing device 
recommendations through a committ ee of 
military personnel to analyze data; and 
through a committee of military pers onnel 
to recommend new devices." 
A supplementary study completed by the same 
group resulted in recommenda tions numbering fifty-six 
in all, for new devices as a p ositive means of improving 
training. No statistical data was shov-m in the report. 
The devices were integrated into the curr i culum for 
specific subjects in each of the three schools studied. 
The problem of evaluation of the Signal Corps 
ROTC curricula from the standpoint of training aids most 
desirable for improving instruction could best be a ccomp-
lished, in this writer 's opinion , by using methods 
similar to thos of Edgerton et al, as outlined in the 
following plc:m: 
1. Orientation of all instructor personnel 
II 
assigned to ROTC duty 
2 . A questionnaire form to be giv.en to a ll 
advanced-course ROTC students at the six- week 
summer camp period (~uly, 1953) at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia 
3. A questionnaire form given to all instructor 
personnel who sup ervised the summer training at 
Camp Gordon, Georg:La (~uly, 1953), and who have 
had a minimum of at lea st one year of teaching 
experience in Signal ROTC duties. 
With regard to part one, of the above plan, 
the Chief of Army Field Forces, in the summer of 1953, 
directed that all personnel a s signed to instructor-type 
duty in the ROTC undergo a t wo-week instructor training 
and orienta tion course. The first week consisted of 
meth odology emp loyed in military instruction. During t h i 
course great stress was p l a ced on the prop er use and 
emp loyment of the various types of tra ining a ids in 
instruction. The Signa l Corps officers who completed this 
portion of the cours e were required a s part of the 
instruction to make their own tra ining a ids, in order to 
"ge t the feel" of the application and integration of a 
valid training a id . A personal eva lua tion factor by the 
instructors resulted when practi ce sessions were held, 
and a critique given at the end of each presentation . 
The second week of the instructor orienta tion course 
consisted of a seminar on methods of tea ching the va ri ous 
speci a lized technical courses in the Signal ROTC curricul 
and was presented in the main by experienced instructor 
personnel who illustrated their talks by demonstrations, 
practical exercises, handout sheets, etc. All subject 
matter on the instructor orientation training has been 
omitted from the scope of this study . The orientation 
training was, however, a very important phase in 
integrating and applying the importance of training aids 
in the Signal Corps ROTC curricula. 
The scope and content of the student 
questionnaire form referred to in the previous 
paragraph, as well as the instructor questionnaire form , 
will be presented in detail in the next chapter, under 
the subject "Presentation of Data". 
I 
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G. REVIEW OF TFIE: LI TERATUHE 
Graphic Materials 
Brinton 11 in a study made in the year 1919 
listed t wenty-nine sub-clas s ifica tions of graphic 
techni ques involving charts, maps a nd graphic narrat ive. 
Although the text was publishe d thirty-five years ago, it 
is still the most comprehensive and complete work of its 
type. A study of the major aud io-visual a ids tex ts even 
as recent as the year 1953, i ncludes only brief covera ge 
in this field. The writer has !included the entire gloss-
.. . 
1 
ary of Brinton's definitions on types of g r aphs:, m~ps, etc., , 
in App endix c., g iving definitions of terms used in 
tra ining a ids. A h istory of the developme nt -of gr aph-i c 
arts is included in the text, and i~ ~e~ig~a~ed as a dedi-
cation to William Pleyfair, the first eJSPOnent of graphic- ar ts. 
Medley a nd Lowenstein g! in 1952 publish ed a 
text on "Pictographs a nd Graphs: How to Hake a nd Use 
Them11 • The material presented i s a revi s ion of an earlier ! 
work by l\:lodley Y in 193'11, entitled "How to Use Pictorial I 
1/ w. c. Brinton. Graphic Presentation, Brinton 
As s ociates, New York, 1919 and 1939. 
gj R. Modley and D. Lowenstein. Pictographs a nd Graphs: I 
How to Make and Use _Them, Harper Brothers, New York, 1952 . 
Pictorial Stat istics, Har p er 
I 
Y R. l[odley. How to Use 
j Brothers, New York, 1937. 
=--~~ 
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St a tistics". Pict ographs u.re gr aphic presenta tion wh ich 
li t er a l ly mea ns p icture writing or p ictography. In t heir 
tex t, t he authors tra ce the hi st orica l use of p icture 
wr i ting in history. All uses a nd. application of 
p icto gr aphs are sh ovm. 
Lutz . .±/ in 1 949 , in collab ora ti on with 1viodern 
Indu s t"ry mage,z ine , pub li shed a tex t on graphic metho ~ s . 
The material presented is primarily aimed at and intended 11 
for preparation, use and application in industrial or 11 
plant type organizations.. A l a r ge p ortion of the book is II 
devoted to examples with elementary pro cedures which are 1 
exp lained but very briefly. 
Rule a nd Watts ?/ in 1952 published a textbook 
on graphics to be used in the eng ineering field . Emphasis 
in this text is on mathematics through graphi c presenta -
tion. 
In 1952 the Department of Army ~ published a 
pamphlet illustrating the techni ques used in the Defense 
l/ R. R. Lutz. Graphic Presentation Simplified, Funk 
a nd Wagnall, in Association with Modern Industry, Uew 
York, 1949. 
?/ ~. T. Rule and E . F. Watts. Engineering Graphies, 
IvicGraw-Hill, Hew York, 1952. 
:§/ Department of Arrey . Defense Production: A Technique 
for Grauhic Presentation, GPO, Washing ton, USDA Pamphlet 
2 0-350, 1952 . 
I c 
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Es t ablishment for s cheduling production through use of 
graphi c pre sentation. The examp le s a re excellent from 
the standpo int of CJ,rt, l~yout a nd type, bu t a r e very 
specialized in app lication. 
Of interest in the f ield of graphi cs i s a n 
a nnua l yearbook entitled "Penrose's t_nnual" 1/ which i s 
published in Grea t Britain, but re ceives worldwi de 
distribution. Essentially, this volume is a summary of 
the year' s a ccompl i shments in the entire fi eld of gr aphic 
arts, through descrip t ion of n ew techni ques, etc. 
In t he United Ste, tes a simila,r yearb ook is 
publi shed, ca lled 11 The Graphic Art s Yea rbook" Y which 
conta ins a ll new technica l developments in type, 
pro cesses, forma t, etc., and is a n excellent reference in 
the fi eld of gr aphic training arts. The yearbook a l so 
includes photo gr aphi c a nd photomechanica l pro cesses. 
Of recent applica tion to the tea ching fi eld is 
the development of fl uore s cent paints, flu orescent me?~ sking ;
1 
t ape, and fluorescent cha l k, whi ch gl ows whe n use d v:i th 
u l t r e,-violet light. L_lthough Brinton mentions the use of 
this ma t eria l in 1939, no known dat a or li teratur e 
1/ R. B. Fishendon. Penro se ' s Annual , Lund Humphries & 
Company, London , 1895 to da te ('i53). 
?:/ L. H. Jo?.chim (Ed.) . GraDhic Arts Yearbook. Col ton 
Pr ess, New York, 1939 , 1950. 
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exists of t h is materia l used in instruction. In the 
Ar med Services, the Artillery School 1/ at Fort Sill, 
Olclahoma, rep orts the integr a tion of this type of materia l 
in t eaching t a ctic a l problems to l a r ge groups . Cha lks, 
paints and tapes are used with bla ckboards in partia lly 
darkened classrooms. 
Projected Aids 
1. Motion Pictures 
The enormous amount of material on the use of 
motion pictures in instructiona l methods in the literature 
is beyond the scope of the present thesis. Only the 
sources of bibliog~phic materia l rela ted to or covering 
the field of tra ining will be menti oned briefly here. 
Hoban and Va nOrmer Y in a project known a s the 
Pennsylvania Sta te College Ins tructiona l Film Res ear ch 
Progr am have gathered toge t her t he widely sca tter ed 
investigations in the a r ea of tra ining through motion 
p ictur e s . These they have c ons olida ted in one rep ort 
li s ting a ll r e ~ earch f or t he l as t t hirty years, or the 
p eriod of 1918 to 1950. Chapt ers included conta in top ic s II 
,I y United St a te s Ar my . Comb a t Forces Journa l, Wa shing ton, 
D. c. , March , 1953 . p. 40 
y C. F . Hoban, Jr. and E .. B. VanOrmer. Instructiona l 
:B' ilm Resea rch, l vl8-19BO, SDC Rep or t 260~7-19, Navy Special 
Devices Center, Por t \A.ash:ington, L. I., 1T . ~ , October, 105l. 
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on instru ctiona l objectives in : (1) i mparting a k nowle dge 
of facts; ( 2) teaching per cep tual-motor ski ll s; 
( 3 ) i nfluencing motiva tion, a ttitudes a nd opinions; 
( 4 ) v a lue of fi lms compared to other me d ia and meth ods of 
instru c ti on; ( 5 ) audi e nc e character i stics; ( 6 ) the 
rhetoric of f ilm instruction through variables in the 
productton and use of f ilm; and (7) princiyles of f ilm 
influence. Included in the study ar e the basic concep ts 
in t h e f ield of audio-visual e du c a tion s et forth in t h e 
ear l y studies of Arnspig er, Fr eeman, Ru lont Lumsda ine, 
La r s on and many o the r early workers i n the f ield . A 
similar but more speciali zed study wa s completed by 
McBrien!/ in 1950 on a h i stor ica l survey of the cri teria 
use d in film selection and evalu a tion . Various f orms 
such as the EFLA and othe r r ating f orms are incl~ded, as 
well a s the hi s torica l a s pe c t of film evalua tion . 
The Office of Naval Research, through its 
Specia l Devices Center, is conti nu a lly conducting studies 
on films in training a nd related instructional methods. 
No li st ing wi ll be made here of the voluminous number of 
report s in this field. The re a der is a lso referred to 
II 
lj 
I 
!/ D. G. ].[c :Srien. An Historicai Survey of Criteria Used In 
1
1 
Selecting a nd Evalua ting Educational J1~otion Pictures , M. Ed . 
Thesis (unpublished), Bosto n University , Boston, Ilfass . , 1 950. 
.. 
the Tufts Colleg e 1/ Handb ook of Human Engineering 
Studies, which includes a major sumr.1ary of the re search 
conduc ted on synthetic tra iner s t hrough the use of motion 
p ictures in wartime instructional practices. 
Exton g( contributed a significant amount of 
,, 
II 
material in the fiel d of projected traini~g aids, b a sed I' 
on his findings through research studies c onducted at the 
I 
Naval Special Devices Center during the per iod of World 
War II. He present s a very complet e serie s of basic 
concep ts on the evalua tion, se lection, des ign and applica~ 
tion of projectec training aids . A v a lidation of the 
data is based up on research finding s. 
Miles a nd Spain 2/ conducted a study of the 
overa ll use and app lica tion of mil itary tra i ning methods 
and tra ining aids in the Armed Forces, for p os s ible us e 
and i mpl icat ions in the civilian teaching field, a t the 
1/ Tufts Colleg e. Handb ook of Human Eng ineering Data, 
Se condary Educ a tion, OJ:\TR Speci a l Devices - Center, Tech. 
Repor t SDC 199-l-2a , Nov. 19 52 . Part lX, Cap t.IV, Sec. lll 
y w. Exton, .Jr. Audio-Visua l Aids to Instruction, 
McGraw- Hill, new York , 1947. 
y .J. R. Miles and C. R. Spain. Audio-Visual Aids In 
the Armed Services, L~erican Council on Education, 
Washing ton, 1 947 . 
I 
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end of Wor ld War II. As a result of their study the 
writ ers concluded tha t three factors were responsible for 
wart i me development of training aids: (1) the cent raliza-
tion of agencies of production and d i stribution of tr~in- I 
ing aids and materials; (2) ingenuity of loca l improvi sa- I 
tion; a nd (3) ava ilability of sufficient funds. The 1 
authors listed eleven conclusi ons , of which one reference . 11 
i s made to the correct utilization of motion p icture films 
through a decentraliza tion of distribution practic es . 
Brooker 11 in 1946 a lso described t h e imp ortance !' 
of wartime training film techni que s through the use of a 
sp eci a lized form of a nimat ion called a 11 techn i graph 11 • 
This .devi ce uses mov ing lines to show the opera tions of 
machinery, or~ a flow of men or . ma terials in a pa r t icula r 
operation . 
\Veaver a nd Bo llinger Y list six maj or factors 
in the sources and choice of films from the standp oint of 
1
1 
evaluation and needs of the curri culum. 
I 
Haas a.nd Packer Y very briefly point out the 
correct uaage and rela ted physical factors in the 
]/ F. E . Brooker. Training Fi lms for Industry, Federal II 
Security Agency, u. S. Office of Education, v~£h~an,l946. 
2/ E . w. Bollinger and G. G. Weaver. Visual Aids, Their 
"C'onstruction and Use , D. Van Nostrand & Co., Inc., New 
York, 1949. p . 237 
I/ K. B. Haa s and H. Q, . Packer . Preparation and Use ·of 
Visua l Aids , Prentice-Hall , Inc., New York , 194@. p . 5 
/I 
I' 
presentation of a motion picture. A list of the ma jor 
points in the form of a checklist are pre sented f or the 
guidance of the instructor. 
Brownfield and Roberts 1/ in a thesis study 
list re sults of a surVSJY of communica tions eng ineering 
tra ining films suitable for co l lege l evel teaching, and 
classi fied their evaluation into four groups: (1) survey 
films ; ( 2 ) technique films; (3) teaching films ; a nd 1,1 
I 
( 4) documentary films. II 
2 . Filmstrips 
Falconer g( in 1948 published a text on 
criteria for the proper selection and use of filmstrips. 
The information, based on a t welve-year span of experi-
ence in the teach ing field, presents t h e author's 
opinions on bas ic concepts i n curricula r integr a tion and 
validity, as well as proper selectio_n and ~sa~e in g~?d 
instructor practices. A list of filmstrips by subject 
matter is included in the text. 
In _1949 Hovlandt Lumsdaine and Sheffield ~ 
Jl L. B. Brownfield a nd C. E. Roberts. Training Aids 
f or Communica tion Engineering , lvl . Sci. Thesis (unpublished) 
University of Wisconsin, Mad ison, Wi s., 1950. App endixii. 
g( V. M. Falconer. Filmstri·ps , McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc., New York, 1948 . 
?:./ C. Hovland, A. Lumsda ine and F . Sheffield. Experi-
ments On :Mass Communi ca tions, Princeton University 
Project, Princeton, N. J., 1949 . pp 120-130 
---9==============================================*======== 
I 
conducted an experiment measuring t he relative amounts II 
sound fi lm. of learning from a filmstrip, as compared to a 
Subjects used were Army Quartermaster enlisted personnel 'I 
of equal intelligence quotient levels and educati onal 
background. Three groups were used. The first - rec e ived 
training through a sound film on map reading, the second 
through a filmstrip on the sEtme material, and the third 
through no formal instruction. Results indica ted the 
sound film and filmstrip to be super ior to ?O instruction, 
but showed no significant difference between t he first 
two. 
Wittich and SchuJJer 1/ discuss the variance of 
terminology in t he use of terms applicable to the 
filmstrip. Me ntioned are "stripfilms", "slidefilms", 
- -
"film slides", and "still films", a nd the au thors conclude 1 
that the proper nomenclature is "filmstrip". Five Ill 
instructional characteristics of filmstrips Y 2.re listed 'I 
II whi ch include convenience, storabili ty, inexpensiveness, I 
choice of subject mat ter in color or black and whi te, and 
sequence timing during presentat ion. 
]J Yv . A. Wittich and c. F. Schuller. Audio Visual 
Materials, Their Nature and Use, Harper Brothers, New 
York, 1953. p. 315 
y Ibid, p . 317 
,, 
I 
I 
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Lantern slides and 2" X 2" slides and rela ted 
still projectors emp loy essentially the same principle·s . 
of operation as the filmstrips. Wittich and Schuller 1/ 
classify still projectors of all types (including 
filmstrips) such as lantern slides, 2 11 X 2", opaque, 
overhead (transpa rency), stereo projectors~ and micro 
projectors, in one major group. By this is meant one 
object that is in the nature of either a photograph (or 
illustration) or a transparent photographic type, suitable 
to the particular machine or device which may be shown as 
a "static" image without movement. 
The functions and applications of the overhe a d 
projector will be d iscussed in the section under 
recommendations for new training equipment. 
Tri-Dimensional Aids 
Wittich and Schuller Y classify tri-dimensiona l 
teaching aids as models and other objects including 
mock~ups, a ctua l objects, specimens and dioramas. Not 
]J w. A. Wittich and c. F. Schuller. Audio Visual 
Materials, Their Ne.ture and Use, Harper Brothers, new Yo 
1953. lJ· 337 
_g/ Ibid, p. 205 
menti oned specifically, but shown , are cross-sectional 
models known as "cutaways". Functional models a re 
discussed briefly. 
Haas and Packer 1( mention only three major 
groupings under the heading "Objects, Specimens a nd 
Mode ls", a nd dwell on the co rrect usage rather the n 
sta ndards. 
Weaver and Bollinger g( discuss the construe-
tion and app lication of visual a ids, with out specifically 
referring to models. Illustra tory media shown is 
centered on types of model s a nd their integra l rela tion-
ships through brief rules on size, and rela ted factors. 
Brownfield and Robe r ts ~ discuss the use of 
models and "breadboard~ arrangements in military schools 
in signal cowi~unic ations. Compared are the military 
teaching meth od s versus civilia n educat ional teach ing 
1J K. B. Haas and H. Q, . Packer. Preparation and Use of 
Audio-Visual Aids, Prentice-Ha ll, Inc., New York, 1946 . 
pp 141-150 
gj G. G. vVeav er a nd E . W. Bolling er.. Vi sual Ai ds, Their 
Construction and Us e, D. Va n Nostrand & Co., Inc., New 
York (3rd Ed ition), 1 949 . pp 61~72 
ij L . B. Brownf ield a nd C. E . Roberts. Tra ining Aids 
for Communicat ions l';ng ineeri n · , Mas t e r of Sci enc e Thesis 
(unpublished , University of Wi scons in, Madis on, 
Wi s consin , 1950 , pp 81-108 
II 
II 
p r a c t ice s . Included, for c ompar i so n~ ere technica l 
Ar my Sch ools, as vvell a s the U. s. Milita ry Academy, and 
the Naval Academy. Practically all types of models in 
the mi litary are either of t he functional or cu t a way 
t yp e, with few being stati c. TILe au thors als o constr u c t ed 
sample tre.ining a i ds, of which two were p l ast ic models . 
~ne u. S . Department of Agriculturel4n 1 949 
publi shed a summa rization of the finding s of major 
i mportance in the f ield of vi sual a i ds , and d evo t e d a 
portion of t he report t o mode ls, t heir co rrect usage a nd 
constru c t ion. 
Exton g/ describes the p roper evaluation, 
selection, construction, a nd u sage of tri-dimensio n a l 
a i ds a s a result of his wartime experience at the Navy 
Special Devices Center. The Havy Special Devi c es Center 
has b een doing extensive wo r k through various e ducat iona l 
in s tituti ons on a contract basis in the field of tra ining 
devices. Of particular importance are the e v a lua tion 
1/ U. S . Department of Agri cul'ture, Extension Service 
Publicat ion. '\lh at rt.esearch Shows About Vi sual Aids, u. s . 
Gov' t, Sup t. of Do cuments, Washington, D. c., 1949. 
?:/ W. Exton, Jr . Audio-Visuc,l Ai ds to Instruction, 
:Nic Graw-Hill, New York , 1947. pp 293 .. 340 
II 
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studies 11 on brea dboa rd tra ining devices. 
Mahler and Monroe Y in a study conducted for 
the Ad,jutant General ' s Office of the Depa rtment' of - rmy 
list two case histories showing use of training a ids in 
orienta tion of new employees in priva t e industry. 
Wenrich and McNaughton ~ in a paper on Army 
tra ining methods recommend tha t schools make their own 
models and mock-ups for voc a tional training . 
Television 
Within the past five years much has been 
ac complished in the field of research in the applic a. tion 
of televis ion to milffitary tra ining and actv.al combat 
usage. The latter has been used experimenta,lly in 
maneuvers and other field problems . The results of this 
phase of usage are omitted from the scope of this writing . 
1/ SDC Report 383~7-2. A Study of t h e Utiliza tion of 
Four Represent a tive Types of Training Devices, Specia l 
Devi ces Center, Port Washing ton, L. I., N. Y. , April, 1952 . 
E/ 'V . Mahler and W. H. Monroe. How Industry Determines 
the Need For and Eff'ecti veness of Training Aids, J.?RS 
Report 929, Personnel Burea,u A. G. o., Dept . of Ar my , 
Vlashing ton, D. C., 15 Iviarch. p . 89 
'ij R. c. Wenrich and D. C. McNaughton . Army's Tra ining 
Aids In Post War :TI; duc a ti on, "Industrial Arts and Voc a tion-
a l Educa tion", XXXV., January, 1946 . pp 1-3 
On De cember 10, 1952 Cornhe l s on and }!lead ]/conducted a 
symposium on television tra ining at the Navy Specia l 
Devi ces Center, in which various r epresentat ives from 
the three Armed Services, as wel l as interested guests ~ 
commercia l television stat ions and systems , were invited 
to participate . 
Worthy of mention was a paper presented at this 
meeting by Ma jor E. L. Schreiber .2:/of the Si gna l Corps, 
which described the f ir s t field usage of television in a 
training capac ity , dur ing a series of courses g iven t o 
fiel d commanders a t the Aberdeen Proving Grounds , 
Aberdeen, l!Liaryl and . Courses relating to p reventive 
maintenance of supplies a nd eqipment in combat , as wel l 
inspection of signal equipment, were televised . 
lj 
II 
aslj 
Maj or Claude H. Stewart ~ of the Army 
Participa tion Group in the Specia l Devices Cente r 
contributed a paper suminarizing the a ctivitie s of the 
Ar my in military television resear ch pro jects from the 
1/ J . R. Cornhelson and L. B. Mead. Symp osium On Televi sion 
Training and Training Re search, Committee on Human Resources, 
I 
I 
Research and Deve lopment Board, Department of Defense, 
1 Dec ember , 1952. pp 1-84 1 
y Ibid. p . 85 
~ Ibid. p . 133 
I 
I 
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the year 1951 to the year 1954. Four major conclusions 
were presented as follows: 
1. That classes should be limited to twenty students! 
for each receiver screen (conventional 21-inch size) II 
2. That the leng th of one showing or class· session 
should be limited to a maximum of thirty minutes 
3. That not more than four hours in one day should 
be used for television-type showings or instruction 
4. Tha t the instruction should be informal and 
instructor-dominated. 
Wmny interesting points too detailed for 
inclusion in this report are presented with regard to 
proper types of charts and colors shown. 
The overall conclusions of the report were 
1. The proper selection of subject matter suitable 
for television presentation must be made by experts 
in each parti cular field. 
2 . Military training can be achieved through the 
use of commercially available TV equipment. 
3. Training aids designed for demonstrational 
purposes are universally applicable to television. 
4 . The psychological adv a.ntgge of magnifica tion a nd 
close-up make television teaching especially 1: 
valuable. 
5. Economy can be effected through the use of I 
operational equipment which will reduce the 
requirement for training aids. 
6. One camera will fulfil most training needs, but I 
for reliability and flexibility in use, a two-camera 
system is most desirable. 
I 7. Kinescope recordings are most useful in training ~~========================~=== lr 
I 
I 
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II 
instructors, dup lic a ting le ss ons, a nd dis semina ting II 
developments more rapidly. 
8. ~ualified instructor s can be tra ined to tea ch by 
television. 
9 . Television tea ching training can be a ccomplish ed 
in a relatively short time, when instructors have had ' 
the usua l preparation for teaching through a ctua l 1 
class room experience. I 
During the summer of 1953 the writer observed a j 
closed-syst em television method of instruction in message ! 
center procedures a t Camp Gordon, Georgia, in which one 
instructor t aught a tota l of t welve classes at one time. 
All students possessed a c tual demonstrat iona l mat erial 
which the instructor described, and upon each po int of 
instruction the student would follow the s tep with his 
own mater i a l. Informa l di scussion with the tra ining 
officer revea led a r ap id spe ed-up in lea rning time by the 
s t u dents ; however, the percentage of increa se in lea rning 
was not stated, as the experiments were s till under vray . 
It was interesting to note that the ins tructor had to use 
split- second timing a nd ca refully prepared cues which 
were rehearsed as much as ten times before one presenta -
tion on a live program . The informctli ty of the discu ssion I 
techni que was very impressive, but the f a tigue experienced ! 
by the instructor aft er one hour in fr ont of a televi sion 
came r a was very high. 
. · p 
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It is doubtful t ha t the use of televi s i on will 
be a dop ted to rep l a ce t he instructor in the Signa l ROTC 
program because of the pres ent cost factor in rela tion to 
the end result achi eved with small class es a nd diverse 
subject ma tter. In large tra i ning centers where a s many 
. . 
a s t welve to t wenty classes a re t aught a t t h e same time, 
the advantages of television outweigh the disa dva ntages. 
The United Sta tes Nava l Academy 1/ has been 
using television with some courses of instruction . No 
results or data ha ve been releas ed compa ring this meth od 
with t h e conventional lecture- demonstra tion method . 
Various U. S. Ar my Re s erve units ha ve been g iven 
tra ining at home in t he eveni ngs, through televi s ion 
progr amming techni ques in which the public may share an 
i n t e r es t in the subject ma tt er p r esented . One project 
. . . 
conducted by t he Navy Spe cial Devices Cent er Y sh owed a 
l a r ge percentage of the officer p ers onnel a c t ually 
p r eferred this method over t h e conventiona l lecture meth o 
At the present t i me, t h e Si gna l Corps Y 
1J Educa tion 19 51, A. D., "Si gna ls", Wa shi ng ton, D. c., 
Sep t ember-Oc t ob er , 1951. p. 53 
g( SDC 476-02- S2 . The Effectivene ss of Televi s ion 
Instruc t ion In Tr a i n ing Hava l Air Re se r vi s ts, Fordham 
Univer s ity Televi s ion Eva luation Project, Ohm Navy Specia l 
Devic es Cen t er, Port Wa shing ton, L. I., N. Y. , April, 1951. 
~ Mobile TV System, "Si gna ls", Washing t on, D. c., 
J uly- s t 19 52 . p. 37 
-·::.l 
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operates a mobile televi s ion caravan consi s ting of micro-
wave or remote radio-rela y equipment, tra nsmitters, 
monitor receivers, etc. All e quipment is conta ined in 
four l a r g e commercial "bus-ty-_p e" b od ies adap te d for the 
various comp onents. This equipmen t has b een used on fiel 
tra ining a nd exercises d iscussed earlier in t h is section. 
Recording s 
In 1949 Read 1/ publi shed a comp rehe nsive a nd 
complete work of material on the or y, p r a ctice c:md 
utilizat ion in recording techni que s emp loy ing t he four 
major types; film, disc, wire a n d tape~ The EUth or 
includes a n interes ting chap t er on the history of record-
ing from the early days of Thomas Alva Ed ison, with 
subsequent developments lea d i ng to modern p r a c t ices. 
Be gun g/ in his text, describes t h e procedur e 
a nd t h eory in t he speci a li zed fie ld of mag n e tic recording , 
in a detailed a nd h i ghly t e chnica l manner. Much e s s ent i a l 
da t a on i mpeda nce-ma tching in var ious sys t ems is tre c..t ed 
in both the v.r i re a nd t ape-record i ng methods . 
1( 0. Read. The Re cord ing a n d Reproduction of Sound, 
lst Ed., H. V! . Sams, Indi a nap olis, 1 949 . 
g/ s. J. Be gun. Magnetic Recording, Murray Hill Bo oks, 
lifew York , 1949. 
Fi~ayne .1/ in 1949 w-a s the au thor of a text 
which covers motion p ictur e sound recording , as well as 
engine ering pract ic es in the audio fi e l d. Uuch of the 
ma teri a l was written §..rom lectures :p res ented to l_rmed 
Forces personne l in the Sign a, l Corps who attended a 
schoo l t a ught by the author on mo tion pi cture stu dio 
sound. recording , during World ·iYar II. 
lJewi tt Y in his tex t on hi gh fidelity 
techniques s umr-narizes the va rious types of circuitry used 
in this t ype of ampl ifier systems, and lists the va rious 
current day pra ctices in this fie l d . 
A very c omp lete a nd enclopedic volume i s the 
recent publ ica tion by Olson~ in the field of musica l 
eng ineering . ... ctually it i s a text in a cousti cs 
eng ineering , and dea ls in great detai l with the character-
istics a nd properties of musi c and music e> l instruments j_n 
t h e theatre, stEcUo~ a nd ordinary room.. A very comp lete 
b ibli ography is included in the a p::_)end ix of the text. 
1/ J. G. Frayne. ~lements of Sound Recording, J. Wiley 
and Sons, New York, 1949. 
g( s. H. Newitt. High Fidelity Techniques, Rhinehart 
Books, New York, 1953. 
:2/ H. F . Olson. Musical Engineering, JI!Ic Gravv-- Hi ll Co., 
1\few York, 1952. 
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The Si gna l Schoo l in Fort Monmouth has be en 
tra ining both officer a nd enlisted personnel in motion 
pi c ture a nd television sound redo r d ing techni ques s ince 
19 41. l[uch of t he r e search work being carri e d on b y the 
Signa l Corps i s in conjunction with_ t he technica l _ s ch ools 'I 
an d t h e Ar my Pictoria l Center i n Long Isla nd City, N. Y. 
Clo se lia i son is ma intained with the Navy Specia l 
Devices Cente r in Port Washing ton, New York , and the Air 
Force s Research and Development Center a t Wright-Patterson !' 
Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. 1 
CHAPTER II. 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The ~uestionnaire Forms 
A. Re-Statement of the Problem: 
In the first chapter, the writer described the 
. . 
problem and its importance, defined the terms used in 
training a ids, a nd presented a summary comprising past 
review of the litera ture. Basically, the question of 
evaluation of training aids lies in a g reat sense with 
the qualifica tions and traits of instructor personnel. 
personality f a ctor c a nnot be omitted from the chara cteris-
tics of the data on instructor personnel, and for this 
rea son, no names or specific identification by college or 
university will be shovm. 
B. Tbe Instrument: 
The instrument used for eva luation data upon 
which to b a se sounc1. recommendations for training aids 
was a questionnaire survey form which wa s g iven to all 
officer personnel who attended the 1953 Signal Corps ROTC 
summer camp held at Camp Gordon, Georgia. Approximately 
./ 
,I 
sixty-five Signal Corps officers were in a ttendance, and 
of this nunilier, fourteen were ineligible to fill out the 
questionnaire, as they were first reporting to instructor ... ! 
I 
type duty. Of the fifty-one subjects who were given the I 
questionnaire forms, twenty-five returned their comp leted 11 
answers; the remainder did not participate. Four 
additiona l questionnaire forms we re completed. by the 
officer pe rsonnel of another university at a later date, 
to make a total of twenty-nine instructor respondants out 
of a total of fifty-one individua ls po lled,- a fifty-six 
percent return. 
None of the questionnaire forms wer e mai led 
throughout the United States to other Signal Corps 
instructor personnel, because the writer desired to 
pe rsona lly int erview the individuals who completed the 
questionnaire. 
A Discussion of the Ques tionnaire 
The purpose in using a questionnaire form was 
to accumulate as complete a study as po ss ible, not only 
on the instructor personnel, but on the ROTC student a s 
well, in order to secure data not now available in any 
organized form. It was felt that in order to cover the 
field of training aids that the entire background materi 
regarding instructor duties, preparation time, methods of l 
I 
Il
l 
I 
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instruction, etc. would be necessary. Much has been 
written about training a nd the purpose or end result of 
ROTC in producing trained officer personnel, but to date, 
no study has been made of an entire branch material . 1 
program on all colleges in the Signal Corps ROTC prograr.11 • ' 
The huge task of covering some thirty-five I 
colleges, containing a total of 8,315 Signal ROTC 
students, and some eighty-five instructor personnel was 
obvi ously too large an undertaking for the time the 
I 
writer had avr:dlable for the completion of the study. It 
. . . 
was therefore decided to cover the following seope only, 
in undertaking the study through a questio nna ire form: 
1. An op inion of the Junior-yea.r Signal ROTC 
curriculum subjects, by c adets attending the I! 
sur~~er ROTC camp at Camp Gordon, Georgia 
2. An opinion of the Junior-year Signc..l Corps ROTC II 
curriculum, by instructor personne l supervising the I 
Signal ROTC summer camp at Camp Gordon, Georgia 
The specific purpose of the questionnaire in 
both student and instructor personnel forms was to : 
1. Provide as complete information about Signal 
Corps ROTC activities as possible 
2. Secure a complete scope coverage of subject jl 
matte r, as well as training activities and training J 
aids 
1 
3. Evalua te the replies of both student and 
instructor personnel, through a cross-keying of 
many of the questions 
I 
I 
II 
~ I 
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4. Tabulate the results in dat a that would be 
important and directly related to the field of 
training aids 
5. From an analysis of the data, to determine 1'1 
which subjects are in need of training aids, 
training equipment, or revision of subject matter 
6. To recommend new typ·e s of training aids in the 
light of the writer's personal observations and 
experience as an instructor in ROTC 
The instructor questionnaire consisted of the 
following major subdivisions in data: persona l data; 
data on b a ckground of experience, teaching load, addition-
a l duties; instructor's evaluation of ROTC teaching media; 
instructional methods , including the preparation and use 
of training aids, student lea rning rates, preparation, 
grading and return of exami nations; and instructor 
comments regarding the effectiveness of the Signal ROTC 
program. 
The techni que employ ed consisted of a persona l 
visit with each officer in after-duty ho~rs, a nd an 
explana,tion of the need for the study, in terms of making 
the Signa l Corps ROTC instructiona l p rogram more effective 
through an evaluation of instructor op inions. The form 
consist ed of sixty-six auestions in all, with as many a s 
thirty-eight variables occurring in several of the ques-
tions pertaining to subjects taught. This factor a lone 
woul d have been enough to bring a refusal, if the forms 
., 
.5€ 
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had been mailed to individuals. In some instances where 
the individual instructor objected to the length of the 
questionnaire and the time involved in completing the 
instrument, the writer read the questions to the officer 
and noted the replies. The reason for such an extensive 
questionnaire is simply that in order to gain sufficient 
data for the specialized field of training aids , the 
entire background to the entire ROTC program must be 
known in order to validate the study. A small number of 
instructors omitted the answers to certain questions 
whi ch they felt would be evalua ted on a personal basis. 
At no time was any att emp t made to force an officer to 
return the questionnaire other tha n on a voluntary basis. 
It was emphasized that the purp ose of the_ survey was _ to 
mak e an objective analysis, r a ther than an evaluation of 
II 
,, 
J 
individual qual ifications a nd methods. ·wholehearted II 
cooperation was given by the staff of the Headquarters 
lj and Pl anning group of Camp Gordon, in approaching all 
personnel, both officer and cadet. 
Instructor Questionnaire Data 
The educational a ttainn1ent of the twenty-eight 
instructor personnel respondants was distributed as 
shown in a ccompanying Table 1: 
. 
5 . . 
Table 1. 
Educational Achievement 
I' 
Level :t;fumber Percent 
Master ' s Degree l 7. .1 5 
.0t-
College Graduates 22 75.86 
Three Years College 4 13.79 
High School Graduates l 3 . 45 
No Answer l 3. 45 
Totals 29 100.00 
Table 2 . 
Major Fields In College 
Field Nmnber Percent 
' 
Ba cter iology l 3 ., 4 5 
Busines s AC!Jninistra tion l 3 ~ 4 5 
Chemistry 2 6.90 
Communi cat ions l 3 . 4 5 
Educa tion 2 6.90 
Electrica l Eng ineer 12 41.40 
Forestry l 3.45 
Liberal Arts (la nguage) l 3. 4 5 
I\lra thematic s l 3 .45 I 
Did Not Attend College II 
29 100.00 
ANALYSIS OF IltDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTOR - ANSVmRS 
(in order of presentation on questionnaire) 
Q,UESTION L: Have You Had Civilian Teaching Experience? 
ANSWERS: 
. . .. . .. - .. 
Yes 8 27 %(of respondants~ 
No 21 ~( " " 29 0 
Q,UESTION 2: What Was Your Civilian Occupation? 
Table 3. 
Civilian Occupations ..- - · · 
(listing nine different occupational groups) 
Construction of Radio Stations 
Engineers 
Forester 
Motion Picture Producer 
Own Business 
Radio Operator 
Regular Army Officers 
Student r. 
Teacher (high school) 
Shi pwright 
No Answer 
Totals 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
2 
1 
7 
29 
ss; 
The answers to the first two questions reveal 
that the average Signal Corps instructor selecte~-' _among 
those polled, has an engineering_ or_ related bac~g_round; 
that he has little or no civilian teaching experience on 
. - -
entering ROTC duty; and that if recalled from civilian 
. . .. - - -- - . - . . ... -- -
life as a Reserve Officer, he would nor~lly ?e ~ngaged i 
an engineering or closely related field. From an analysis 
- - ~- .. - . - . 
of subject matter taught, it appears that the technical 
-- . . 
level of abilities required of instructor personnel would 
have to be relatively high. As a means of com:pc:-ring Army 
instructor ability with that of civilian instru?~ors, the 
Student ~uestionnaire form 1fcontained a question which 
asked the student to compare the level of instruction 
given in the Signal Corps ROTC wi~h civilian instruction 
given in his major academic field. 
Q,UESTION 3: What c·ourses Did You Teach During the Last 
Year (1953) in ROTC? 
Table 4. shows the number and variety of courses 
that the average Signal Instructor must constantly teach. 
1/ See Student ~uestionnaire evaluation in Chapter II., 
Page 123 . 
II G: 
I 
ll 
In civilian educational institutions the a!e~a~e _ 
professor teaches in one major field (e • . _g_. p~s ic:s), with 
possibly no more than two or three different courses in . 
- ... . ... -·. 
the elected field. In Army ROTC _instr':lctio~, __ th~ . task of 
preparation and the constantly changing program of 
instruction is a challenge to even the most experienced 
instructor. It is for this reason that the average tour 
of duty for a Signal Instructor is three and possibly four 
.. . . .. . - . -- . 
years, as it takes at least one year for familiarization 
with the subject-matter of the three-year Signal Corps 
-· . -··· -.- - . . - .. ,._, '• 
curriculum. In addition t~ sp_e~iali~-e~ _ tec~l1_i _c~~ ~u~p ~_cts, 
the instructor is often required to teach "common course" 
- - - -~ . - - . '- . -· 
subjects, which are subc_ourses re_quir~~ . ~-o be _t~:U~~t to 
all college level ROTC units, irrespective of branch of 
service. Such courses in the senior year include 
Military Law and Boards, Military_ T~aching Me~h_o~:', 
Psychological Warfare, Military Administration and 
Geographic Foundations of National Power. 
Many of the instructor personnel are required 
to teach Freshman ROTC subjects such as Military Organiza-
tion, Military Problems and Policy, First Aid and Hygiene, 
Map Readfrig, etc. Practically all instructor personnel 
teach or supervise military drill and leadership 
fundamentals. 
Table 4. 
Courses Taught During the Last Year In ROTC 
( 1952-1953) 
Freshman Common Hr~ No. 
Subjects Replies 
Military Org. 4 
Fir~t Aid 7 
Inf. Weap. and Mark. 8 
:Military Problems 6 
Evol. of Warfare 8 
Map Reading 12 
Drill I. 19 
MS II. No. 
Replies 
Org. Signal Corps 13 
Wire. II. . 9 
Radio II. 9 
Comcenter II. 11 
OSCP 9 
MS III. 
Comm. Security 
Sig. Orders 
Wire. III. 
Radio III. 
Comcenter III. 
Applied Sig. C. 
Supply 
Career III. -
Weapons and Marksm. 
Squad Tactics 
Drill III. 
-· No. 
[Replies 
13 
17 
9 
12 
13 
15 
13 
17 
7 
7 
No. MS IV. Replies 
Wire• IV; 
Radio IV. 
High Echelon 
Pos·t Sig. 
career IV. 
Ph'oto. ·· ·· 
Comm~ · andStaff 
combat· Iht. ·· ·-
Air Transport 
Drill IV. 
12 
· g 
14 
10 
14 
' 9 
13 
10 
- 2 
18 
(Senior Common 
MS IV. Hr. Subjects) 
Mil. Law &' Boards 4 
Mml. Teach. - Methods 9 
Psych.Warfare 7 
Mil. Admin. . - . - 4 
Geographic Founda~ 
tiona of National 
Power 1 
-2 
II 
I 
In addition to normal teaching duties, the 
instructor must keep abreast of technical developments in 
the Signal Corps, and must incorp?rate the _ ne~~r items of 
equipment and methods of operation into his lesson plans. 
y - - •• •• ~- -· - • - ' - • • ' - • - ~ ·~· • ,. 
Answers to ~uestion 4. show a distribution of new branch 
. . . 
material consumption, as follows: 
~UESTION 4: Are You Kept Posted "On All Lates·t · Branch 
Material Texts In the Signal Corps ROTC 
Program? 
ANSWERS: 
Adequately 26 89 % 
. , ... 
Inadequately 1 3.5 % 
No Answer 2 . . 7 ;5 0 
29 100.0 0 
From the above data, it would appear that the 
instructor personnel polled are kept well posted on text 
material. 
Information on lesson pl~:ms, ~ext~~ _change~, etc. 
is issued by the Signal School, Fort Monmouth, N. J. 
through the Department of Non-Resident Instruction. At 
this writing, all units have been informed that new texts 
will be forthcoming. 
QUESTION 5: What Additional Duties -Do You Have, Other 
Than Those of Instructing? 
Table 5. 
Duties In Addition to Teaching 
Type of Duty - No. Instructors Assigned to This Duty 
Adjutant 2 
Amateur Radio Code Classes 1 
Armed Forces Communications Association 2 
Band 2 
Bond and Insurance Officer 1 
College Faculty Liaison 1 
Custodian Unit Fund 1 
Executive Officer 2 
Faculty Advisor 1 
Film Librarian 1 
liars Director 5 
Member Distinguished Military Student Board 1 
Military Ball Advisor 1 
Morale Officer 1 
Motor Officer 1 
Overseas Processing Officer 1 
Pershing Rifles 2 
Photographic Officer 1 
Public Information Officer 1 
Radio Club 1 
Recruiting 1 
Scabbard and Blade 2 
Security Officer 1 
Student Guidance 1 
Supply Officer 6 
Troop Information and Eduaation 2 
Unit Fund 1 
Voting Officer 1 
Table 5. represents the replies of twenty-five 
instructors who indicated twenty-eight varioue types of 
I 
duty. The most frequent duty in order of assignment was · 
that of supply officer (6), with that of Mars Director 
(Military Affiliate Radio System) next (5). · The number 
.. - .. . ~ - -
of additional dutiee varied from a minimum of one to a 
maximum of six. Many of the duties consisted of faculty 
advisor to the various student extra-curricular 
activities carried on in connectiol?-_ w_i_t~ _th~ . ~O_T9 p:~~S_r~ 
Others were connected with the secondary military duties 
. . -- ~ ... ~ -- . .... - ... . . ~ -
required in a unit in _c?mpliance wi_t~ _ a:r;my ~-~~':lla_t~ons_, ~ 
or as a part of the normal administrative function. The 
average instructor had two additional duties. 
Table 6. shows the average number of hours per 
week, spent by instructors in promoting or sponsoring 
extra-curricular activities. 
~UESTION 6: How Much 'Time Do They (Additional Duties) 
Reouire WeekJ;x.? 
Table 6. 
Time Required For Additional Duties 
Less than 5 hours 
5 to 9.9 hours 
10 to 14.9 hours 
15 to 19.9 hours 
20 to 24~9 houre 
25 to 29.9 hours 
No Answer 
None (of the instructors 
polled) 
Ave. Amount of Time 
Spent On Additional 
Duties w 13 hours 
II 
I I 
Q.UESTION 7: How Man~ Hours On An Average Do You Teach 
Weekl~? 
ANSVlERS: 
Less than 5 hours 1 
5 to 9.9 hours 5 
10 to 14.9 17 
15tol9.9 6 
29 
All instructors replied to the question. It 
will be seen that the minimum time reported was f.Qu~ 
hours, the maximum twenty_ hours. The average number of 
hours taught, per week, was thirteen ~our_s ! . of: ~~ich ten 
were classroom and three were drill or leadership train-
ing. 
Q.UESTION 8: How Many !fours Do · You Spend Weekly In 
Preparation for Your Courses? 
Table 7. 
Time Spent Weekl~ In Preparation 
No. of Hours 
Less than 5 
5 to 9~9 
io to 14.9 
15 to 19~9 
20 to 24~9 
5 9 
No. of Instructors 
1 
2 
2 
3 
12 
6 
II ( . .;-,; iCJ 
... 
No. of Hours 
30 to 34.9 
35 to 39.9 
Table 7. (cont.) 
No. of Instructors 
1 
1 
29 
The minimum number of hours required for . 
preparation w~s .f·our, the maximum thirty- seven. The 
average r:rep_ara~ion time for all instru.c.tors was .twen~y 
hours per week. By compC!'r~ng t~e _an_sw_~::~ _to Q,~~s_t~on8. 
with those of ~uestion 7. it may be deduced that an 
average of two hours of pre~aration time are_ !~9-~.i_re~ for 
each hour taught by experienced instructor personnel. For 
initial instruction, the ratio of preparation time to 
teaching time, in hours, is four to one. 
Q,UESTION 9: What Is the Average Number of Students Per 
Class? 
ANSWERS: 
Less than 15 students None (of instructors 
polled) 
15 to 19;9 8 
20 to 24;9 8 
25 to 29.9 11 
30 to 34.9 2 
29 
The average number of students per class, for al 
instructors, was twenty-three students. This data is not 
considered valid, since it repree~nts on~!: .a small 
sampling of instructo~ perso~nel in the thiety-five 
colleges having ROTC courses. 
Q,UESTION 10: Do You Feel That Your · Work Is Consia·ered 
ImPortant by Office·rs, EI the·r In Other 
Branches, Or By Other Services? 
ANSV~RS: Yes - 27 No - 2 if 
COMMENTS were as follows: 
A. "Have had exce-llent cooperation and assistance fr-om 
all branches of Army ROTC, and from Naval· Units; as well 
as from several ' individuals from Air Force Unit." 
B. "I handle supply for both Eng i neers ahd' Signal, and 
also teach common subjects to Senior Engineer Cadets." 
- ' . 
c. "Normal realization by any officer of the iinpor<t.anc·e 
of other branches, and the realization of the importance 
of ROTC training." 
D. "ARTY and CE officers feel work is important. 11 
#E . "The infantry offic-ers, at least the rahking ones, 
seem to deprecate the importance of the Signal Corps." 
- . - . ~ - . -~ - -
F. "Officers at school realize value of communications 
and Signal Corps." 
G. "Personality of instructor and method of instruction 
is bound to influence student." 
H. "PMS and T. and other officers 
importance of communications." 
realize 
I. "Other instructors have asked for a s sistance in 
teaching communications." 
II 
= 
J, "ROTC is backbone of mobilization." 
K. "I am frequently asked to teach communications 
subjects to other army branches." · 
L. "Navy and Air Force officers recognize- the· import·ance 
of training Army- officers adequately, as well as those 
of their own branch." 
M, "We have had Air Force, Marine and Infantry officers 
commend our work." 
#N. "Not important enough for rank held in our unit, 
compared witn other branches." 
o. "By those familiar with ROTC, aTthoU:gh- th'e::i:'e- are many 
in regular units who don't favor the Branch Material 
program." 
In general, the comments indicate a realization 
by instructor personnel that other units and services 
have a high regard for the Sig?al R~T~-· Starred (#) 
. . . . . ... 
answers indicate the few responses conditioned by 
personality differences. 
Q,UESTION 11: Would You Prefer A Trans·f ·er To A Non-
Teaching Type of Assignment? 
ANS'tT.illRS: Yes - 6 No ... 23 
COMMENTS were as follows: 
A. "Undecided. Have sense of satisfaction and 
resp.onsibili ty with this assignment, and like it 
exceedingly well, but it isn't the Army." 
B. "Not until completion of current tour. At normal 
end of tour, would like to return to operations." 
c. "Time in ROTC is up in three years." 
II 
il 
D. "Lack of contact with the general military establish- 1 
ment, combined with the extreme difference between ROTC 
work and duty with troops or other type of military 
units." 
E. "Like teaching, but prefer technical operations 
assignment." 
F. ·~ enjoy being with 'young' people, and playing a part 
in their development." 
G. "I like teaching." 
H. "Reason a persona·l one. I prefer operationa·l or 
troop type of · assignments. ·· Personally do not feel as 
though I am accomplishing enough. 11 
~ " .. 
I. "Any troop duty involves teaching. I like troop duty. 
J. "I like contact with students." 
K. "This is the finest assignment I ever had." 
L. "Teaching renders the individual the greatest 
opportunity to learn. This assignment is broadening my 
professional knowledge." 
M. "Only when my present tour is completed." 
. . . ~ . 
N. "After three ye~rs in · ROTC; feel left out- bf picttifA: 
Missing latest techniques, etc.; get~~ng beh~n_d in Army." 
o. "Do not consider ROTC important job for officers 
above rank of captain. 11 
The comments indicate that for the most part, 
instructors questioned liked their present assignment 
because of their interest in and desire to teach college 
students. Those who desired a transfer felt that this 
type of assignment isolated them from taking an active 
part in the Army troop duty to which they were normally 
1r;; . 
·~ .I 
II 
accustomed. In the main, this may be due to the personal-
ity of the individual instructor concerned. None- of the 
instructor personnel desired a t~ansfer other than at the 
end of their normal tour of duty, 
Q.UESTION 12: Are You Provided With Clerical" or Typist 
Personnel? Military or Civilian? 
ANSWERS: Yes - 18, 10 military and 8 civilian (4 had b 
No - 11 
No Answer - 1 
Sixty-two percent of the instructor personnel 
polled are provided with clerical or t!P~_st pe~s_onn~_l:, 
er civilian or military type. Thirty-four percent are 
supplied with none. One instructor did not reply. 
Evaluation of Instructional Media and Related Factors 
II 
I! 
I 
QUESTION 13: In the ROTC Program, Which of the Following 
Are the Most Effective As Educational Media I 
ANSV~RS: As shown in Table 8, 
II 
II 
II 
I 
~ - - - - - -- -- -~=-- - - - - -- -c 
I Table 8 . 
,, 
Weights# II I, 
! 6 5 4 3 2 1 I 
II Instructor Choice Tot. No Wtd 
II Jvfedia 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Li.eplies Ans. T'ota-is 
:: !Branch Material 
Texts 5 4 0. 3 0 8 20 9 67 
II Instructor 
li Lesson Plans 7 7 3 1 4 2 24 5 102 
I Training Aids 4 8 7 4 0 1 24 5 105 
1 [)rill 
! [Common Course 
0 3 3 6 8 1 21 8 62 
1 0 4 4 7 1 17 12 59 I Sub.i ects 
~~ ~ummer ROTC -
Camp 10 2 3 2 1 2 20 9 92 ~ 
- -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II _64 ! i t 
II Totals 27 24 20 20 20 15 126 48 II 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
Weights are reckoned by multiplying the individua l I we 1ghts for ea ch tra1n1ng mechum (as shovm s,t top 
of table), by the number of resp ondants g iving 
respective r e, tings. e .. g. : "Branch Materia l Texts", 
mghted 6 for the first r a ting, was chosen by 5 I 
respondants as first in effectivene s s a s a n educationa l l1 
medium. Therefore, the -weight given this subject , I 
under first rating, would be 30 {not shown in table). 
The sum total of multiplied weights for "Branch 
:Material Texts" (30 plus 20, plus 0, plus 9, p lus 0, 
plus 8) is 67, sho~~ in the extreme right-hand column 
of the t able. Becaus e 9 of the instructors polled 
omitted r a ting s on this medium, the total of 67 is 
lower tha n it might have been, ha d as many instructors 
a nswered as did so for ratings requested on some of thell 
other media . 
f7 .-
~UESTION 14: Which Of the Above Items (teaching media) 
Would You Rank As the Lowest? 
The common course subjects were ranked low€st 
because in the opinion of the instructor personnel they 
. - - ' , __ ..... -. ·- ' . - .... 
had little application to what the student was being 
- . . 
taught. A good point of illustration is the sub-course 
. . -- .. . - . ' - ..... - . . . . .. . 
entitled "Military Administration". The student is 
unfamiliar with the Army, to say the least. He is 
suddenly surrounded by a great many forms and procedures 
- . ,·. . .. . -- . -- .. 
and is completely lost in a great a~ount of detail in 
which little or no chance is g iven h~~ - '!o_r application. 
Few students upon completion of the course could be 
quoted as sayin~ the! 11 kn_ew_" mili ta~y adm~nistration. 
Perhaps a more realistic approach would be the 
o o .,, ' '- > o N 
use of practical exercise workboo~~-' _ bu_t _ ~he_ va~~ . amount 
of ground covered would restrict even _ ~h~_s _ lD._e_thod. -The 
instructor is faced with the problem of presenting the 
' ' 
material in an interesting manner. He may, if time 
.. . - -- .... 
permits, prepare a fine set of overhead transparencies, 
and focus the attention of the entire class on the 
subject-matter but the task of making a permanent 
impression on his students will still be difficult. The 
material to be presented is a series of straight facts 
pertaining to procedure and rules, which the student 
I
I 
must grasp by rote memory. The unpopularity of this 
subject is, therefore·, relatively easy to understand. 
Rote memory courses stress nomenclature first, and 
.. ~ ~ 
application and usage last. The major diff~~ulty that 
practically all instructors face, ~n t~aching ROTC 
common course subjects, is this factor. 
In the opinion of this writer the best-
solution to this problem is to shorten the course to an 
orientation or survey- type cour~e, in_ wh~ _c?- the general 
application or "why" of military administration can be 
stressed. This can best be il.lustrated by a series of 
slides that have meaning for the students: e. g. the 
archives and records centers showing the careful 
preservation of important mili ~ar! ~ocuments, __ ~n_d_ not 
just the piling up of useless files. Points to be-
stressed are sources or reference information which may. 
- . - .. -
be found in three or four publications (which ~re ~erely 
indices in which the information may be found). The 
subject level of "Military Administration", in the 
opinion of the writer, is much below college level. The 
revision of this material and the preparation of 
applicable training aids and a lesson plan, are worthy 
of future investigation. This material is outside of 
the scope of this paper. The writer has taught the 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
above subject and has found that students "cram" the 
night before, and quickly fo!~et a plethora of detail 
which has no meaning for them. 
~UESTION 15: What Remedial Measures Would You Suggest? 
COMMENTS were as follows: 
A. "More practical work, particularly map· reading ana· -
operation of equipment. More basic soldiering at summer 
camp. 
B. "More drill which cannot be had a:t college· becaus e 
there is no indoor area to accomodate the upper classes." 
. . . . - ~ .. ,, . - - . 
c. "Eliminate wasted time Iri p reT;>aring ' lesson plans. 
Each instructor must teach from his own." 
D. "A complete survey · of the problem, a,hd- a supply of 
or a source -of training aids as recommended by the 
instructors." 
E. "More and better training aids; and more class hours 
to cover large amounts of material." 
F. "Performance tests, with elimination of students who 
cannot do practical work." 
G. "Revision of les~on plans to a level of various 
student capabilities." 
H. "Use of technical manuals as texts." 
I. "A complete re-write of text. Do not copy from · 
manuals, but write according to the latest doctrine." 
:r. "Either cut number of subjects, or do more by 
demonstration: i. e. have sufficient ·number of 
instructors to install and operate equipment if students 
faiJ!'. 
K. "Bring text up to date. At beginning of class, quiz 
1 · 
on study assignments." 
L. "Army should continue short courses, where reasonable, 
in·to longercourses, · with emphasis on thoroughness rather 
than sketchiness. Practical exercises should be ' 
available in greater quantities for ROTC courses." 
. . 
M. "Conduct Common· Cours·es at · Branch school, after 
cadet graduates from university." 
N. "None other than the- teaching o~ ele6trical 
fundamentals to non-engineering students." 
. . ... - . .. 
o. "More interest a!!d less memory _ w~rk. 11 
P. "Counsel to eliminate •crammi~~~·" 
Q. "Assign experienced ROTC instructor :personnel to help 
write the texts." 
The variety of suggestions given are worthy of 
... ~· . -· ' . 
further study which are be;y-~:md the _s _co:p~ -- of t?-e t~<l~?.ing 
aids study in this paper, and no final interpretation 
will be made here. 
QUESTION 16: Indicate the Types of · Ihstru·cti.on· In Your 
Advanced ROTC Class·es. by Percentages Per 
Week for the Past Year: 
ANSWERS indicate the following proportions: 
Lectures 
Discussion 
Demonstration 
Practice 
21;3 % 
31~7 % 
21~2% 
25.8 % 
From the above data, it appears that no great 
difference can be determined in the use of the four. 
instruction devices listed. 
Q,UESTION 17: Are the Branch Material Texts Organized 
So That You May Follow Them Easily? 
ANSWERS: Yes - 18; No - 9; No Answer - 2 
CONmmNTS were as follows: 
A. "Subject matter is divided int·o ' separate · groupings·, · 
but poorly organized- within individual subjects, causing 
repetition, amb_iguity and_ omissio?~" _. . . ___ _ . 
B. "The· material "i·s· either too facti.lal or too · s1mple for 
the average ROTC cadet ~-r?m an engineering school. 11 
C. "The sequence is poor." 
D. "Do not cover subjects clearly and thoroughly." 
E. "Some are good in part, others very ·p·oor·: e·. · "Ef· 
advanced discussion of AN/TRC, higher echelon organiza-
tion." 
F. "Texts used have been good." 
G. 11 In technical subjects·, th-ere are excerp ts . from .-
technical manuals and field ma·nuals ~ · leaving· out much · 
background material. This is especia lly true in MS II. 
Radio." 
H. 11 Too much nomencl-ature·, not very well tied together. 
Cop ied from numerous manuals." 
... - .. . ,. . . ·~ 
I. "Subjects are well briefed, for the most part." 
.J. "Branch Iilaterial · texts a re prepared to coincide with 
lesson plans. We revise t h ese lesson -p l ans at my unit, 
to include the instruction we present." 
From the answers to this question it would seem 
that perhaps there is considerable room for improvement 
in the organization of the Branch Materia l textw. 
tO, , 
I 
I 
II 
Q.UES TION 18: Are They (the Branch Material Texts) 
Well Written? 
ANS\r7ERS: 
Well suited 7 2 4% 
About adequate 9 20% 
Much room for improvement 12 41% 
. 
Poor 2 7.5% 
No Answer 2 -7.5% 
29 100- % 
-- - .... 
Instructor opinion was about equally ~ivided, 
with half of the replies indicating much room for 
improvement in the manner in which the texts were written. 
- -
In presenting a series of textbooks - for 
technical instruction, the pri~e purpose _ ~? . _ u~sing the 
texts is to do away :With the task of i~su_ing_ ~an:y techn 
manuals to the student, and to consolida te all subject 
material in one text or volume. O!':V~ot:l_s_l;v, i _t _ is 
impossible for all material to be i?clu~~~' - ~nd therefore 
the problem of just what shall be included is resolved 
through extracting what is called for in the Army Train-
ing Program. The crux of the situation is in the 
interpretation of exactly what is in the Army Training 
program of instruction. 
In the opinion of the writer, the solution to 
this problem would be for the Department of Non-Resident 
Instruction to secure at least three or four instructors 
from ROTC type duty, :who are specialists in their 
subject a~ea, ~tc. and detail - them to assist in the 
editing and review of the subject material. More 
important than this point is the_ 11 pi~o_t. _test" run of 
this material on a small group of students in a __ s~_g;nal 
Unit adjacent to Fort Monmouth, with a simple series of 
questions to be administered to students on each 
particular subsection. Open book examinations could be 
gi :ven, based _ on th~ ?.a sic :r:e _qu~rem_ents . _i]l_ ~he . ~T.fl! 
Training Program subject scope, and a trial evaluation 
as to the effectiveness of the text material and the 
style of writing. 
Q,UESTION 19: Is the Language ofthe- B'ranch"1\/Iaterial 
Texts Always Easy to Understand~ 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 18 
No 9 
No Answer 2 
29 
The answers to this question indicate that 
sixty two percent of the instructor personnel polled felt 
that the language of the texts is easily understood. 
li 
,I 
It will be noted that this is a slightly higher percen 
than the forty-four percent_ who, in _a?swer to Question 18,1 
stated that the texts are well-written. The forty-eight 
percent who indica ted either that the texts were :p_o.?:r ~ _ 
or in need of much improvement, show some of the reasons 
for their answers, in the comments set forth under 
Q.uestion 20. 
Q.UESTION 20: In What Area Are the Texts the Weakest? 
23 replied were received, of the 29 instructors 
polled. Answers were distributed as follows: 
A. "Texts contain too much obsolete material'' •••••••••• 2 
- -. 
B. "Material is not written for . a. college.;. level " . 
studen~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
c. "Texts are poorly organized, as for e:Xairiple, in 
sections on· radio, · ahd higher ech-elon ·· -· ··· · · · 
equipment in both wireless_ ~n~ :t'ad_io"_• •••••••• 4 
D. "Material contains too much repet1ti6if,-- partic-
ularly between the ' sophomore · an.d -junior · ·· · · 
radio sections"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
E. "Texts are not clear in many places, as for 
example, in the sections dealing with supply". 7 
At the present time, all Signal ROTC Branch 
Materia.l texts are being rewritten so that correction of 
obsolete and improperly written material can be made. 
II 
II I 
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II 
With regard to organization, it is felt that a panel of 
specialists in each field (e. g. radio, wireless, etc.) 
should be consulted as to the organization and text 
presentation of this subject material. 
Q.UESTION 21: Is ·the · Mate-rial Contained In the tess on · 
Plari For One p·eriod of Instruction In the 
Average Subcourse: 
Too much 10 
About right lt) 
-
Too little 2 
No answer 1 
~ 
Ninety percent of the instructors polled agreed 
that the material contained was e~ t~e:r: . e~ou~?-.• ?!'. ~n­
abundance. The question of what_ ~~ e~?ug~ _ ?an~ ?nly _ b~ 
resolved on a personal basis by each instructor. It is 
better to have too much than too little lesson plan 
material. A lesson plan is, at best, only a guide for 
the instructor. 
Q.UESTION 22: Is Any of the Material Grossly Outdated, 
Irrelevant, or Ambiguous? Explain. 
COMMENTS were as follows: 
I 
I 
aids play a predominant and relatively equal role, while 
stories, questions, a!ld perso11a1 enthus_i(lsm, while 
employed to some extent, are of minor importance. 
Q.UESTION 25: Which of the Above (as iil _Q,uestton· 24.) 
In Your Opinion Is the Most Effective? 
ANSWERS: As shown in Table 9. 
Table 9. 
Devices Con-sidered Mos·t Effe.ct1ve in Making 
Difficult Points Clear 
Tra i ning Aids 
Examples and Diagrams 
Examples 
Personal Ei:fthusia."snC · 
Examples and Traiiiing Aids 
Examples and Stories 
Diagrams 
Q,uestions 
No Answer 
8 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
·1 
6 
29 
In order of effectiveness, training aids were 
listed as most effective, with examples (diagrams) second, 
and narrative examples third. Examples and stories were 
rated lowest. The effectivenes s of training aids in 
instruction seems to be va lidated, here. 
QUESTION 26: Give Some Specific Examples. 
Instructor personnel stated that training aids 
were most effective in teaching the following: 
A. Use of new wire demonstration kit in teaching 
simplex-phantom circuits. 
(' (;, 1,' ·t.-' ; ·,.·' 
B. Films on how ,eareer systems operate. 
. . ... 
c. Use of antenna· model kit to· show .. types of, and proper 
erection of radio relay (VHF) antennas. 
D. Films to show theory of operation of electronic type 
test instruments. 
Q,UESTION 27: Try to Recall Some "Typical gp.esti·ons· ·Asked 
You In Cla·ss by Students, and .. Note "Them ... -
Here. Stress Points Which They Seemed to 
Have Great Difficulty Understanding. 
Difficult points listed under "Wire " included: 
1~ Fun.ction and theory of anti side-tone · cir·cui t 
2. Transforma:tibn of voice characteristics into 
electrical energy · 
3. Difference between condenser and capacitor in 
switchboards 
Under "Radio" were listed: 
1. Amplitude modulation 
2. Frequency modulation 
3. Principles of hetrodyning 
4. Zero beating a receiver 
Q,uestions relating to "Organization" concerned: 
1. Duties and obligations of cadet for Army life 
r 
85 
' 
2~ Signal Annex of a field order 
3. Army and Signal Corps organization 
Q.UESTION 28: Is the Averag·e Advanced Signal Corps ROTC 
Student Interested in ROTC? 
ANSWERS: Yes - 23 
No 6 
'Why? 
79.3% 
20.7% 
In explaining why interest exists in the progr 
the following points were brought out: 
1. Because of the extensive screening d'obe prior to - · 
acceptance in Advanced ROTC, disinterest-ed students are 
dropped, and only the interested one~ ~emain. 
2. Much of the interest may be attributed to the 
accompanying prestige, the pay, a~d- the uniform. 
3.m The program is appealing because it builds character. 
The primary reason g iven for the negative 
responses was a feeling that some students were in ROTC 
just to avoid the draft. However, a heavy stress has 
been laid upon the selection of the individual based upon 
high calibre of leadership, and undoubtedly those who 
seek to enter the ROTC program to avoid the draft will 
fail to meet the standards required for admittance to 
and completion of the senior ROTC program • . Each uni.t 
screens selection board, and admits 
0 licants to the am. 
(.., ) 
' / I 
' ' 8!- I 
. 
Q.UESTION 29: List the Training Aids You Use In ROTC I n 
Order of Grea t est Use. 
Table 10. 
Instructor Rating of Tra ining Aids BJ!: 
Rank Co r rela tion 
Weights 
.. 
,g 8 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
! Training I1structor Choice Tot. ~~~ Rel. Reuliet= Aid 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th lth 9th ~  -~ 
Films & 8 10 5 2 2 0 0 0 0 27 209 1 IFilmstrius 
Slides 4 4 7 4 4 2 0 0 0 25 169 2 
Charts 1 6 7 _7 2 1 1 0 0 2~ .65 3 
Models 1 1 2 5 3 7 1 0 0 _20 .. 07 4 ' 
~readb ard 1 0 3 3 6 2 3 0 0 18 95 5 DisPlaY 
~ql.li:pment 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 88 6 I 
Mockups 0 1 1 1 4 6 1 1 0 15 70 7 
Blackboard 5 1 m 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 59 8 
Sp' :ial 
iDev_ices 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 7 ~44 9 
Tape 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 2 0 8 28 10 Record.ei'_ 
IITotals i28 28 26 25 21 20 11 4 0 163 
I 
It is interesting to note, f rom the above data 
on instructor opinion, that t he training a ids within the 
first five ranks are basically visual aids, which are 
e i ther projected upon a screen (such as f i lms and slides), 
or those which are drawn, such as charts and breadboard 
displays. 
Apparently, actual equipment, mockups, special 
• • ~ • I. . -· • 
devices and t ape recorders a:r~ ~ not preferred by instru?t ... 
ors for classroom instruction~ _ _ Iron_ica lly, blackboa rds 
are not substantially relied upon, in presenting ROTC 
material. This is probably due to the exce s sive amount 
of classroom_ ti~e - which would ?e cons~ed _ in _ dr~;n~ng 
circuits, component parts o~ radios~ s~~t?hboa~d~~ ~t?. ~ ' 
and other technica l details. _Obvi_ouslyL i t t he subject 
matter is presented on charts drawn .previous _ ~o class 
sessions, more class time can be given over to instructio 
and discussion. 
Q.UESTION 30: What· I's Your Op ini6n· of the Present- · 
Training Aids Used In the Signal Corps 
ROTC Program? 
P..NSVlERS: 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
No Answer 
10 
11 
5 
2 
1 
29 
34;5% 
37;9% 
1'7 ;3% 
6;9% 
3;4 11 
100 .o '0 
Seventy-two percent of the instructors polled 
considered the present training aids good or excellent. 
Thus the overall opinion of training aids appears high. 
/I 
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I 
~UESTION 31 : Do You Feel Tra ining Aids Make the ROTC 
Student More Critica l of Instruction? 
ANSVIERS: 
Yes 
No 
No Answer 
9 
15 
31.0% 
51.8% 
17. 2 "'o 
100.0 0 
The majority of students apparently do not 
become more critical of instruction through instructor 
use of tra ining aids. 
QUESTION 32: Does the Average Tra ining Aid Used in the 
Signa l ROTC Progr am Give An Accura.te and 
Clear Picture of the Concept s Vmich It 
Should Represent? 
ANS\VERS: 
Ye s 20 69.0% 
No 6 20.7% 
No Answe r 3 10. 3(7& 
29 1oo.o% 
The concep t of the a ccuracy of tra ining a ids 
shows a clo se correla tion wi th the adequacy r a ting given 
by instructor personnel in thei~ a nswers to ques tion 30. 
Q,UESTION 33: Are the Training Aids Used by You Suitable 
for the Level of Abilities and Experience 
of the ROTC Student? 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 25 86.2% 
No 3 10~4% 
No Answer 1 ' :s;4 0 
29 100 .o 0 
Tra ining a ids employed in the Signal ROTC 
program indicate a high percentage of suitability for 
college- level instruction. Comments indicate some 
exceptions with re gard to suitability of films used in 
ROTC instruction. This may prove to be an important 
point when it is remembered (as indica ted in answers to 
Q,uestion 29.) that films ranked highest in order of use 
among training a ids employed by the twenty-nine 
instructors polled. 
~UESTION 34: In Genera l, Are the Training Aids You Use 
Worth the Time a nd Effort Involved In 
Their Preparation and Use In Technical 
Sub,iect Instruction? 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 25 86.2% 
No 3 10,4% 
No Answer 1 3;4 0 
29 100 .o 0 
The criteria of the effectiveness of training 
aids in instruction are: 
1. Can th~ s~bd~nt - £ollbW the· lesson in its logical 
or intended presentation? 
2. Can the student und~rstand and a·ss1:iriilate the 
knowledge which the instruct"or aims •to present, 
with the as sistance of the training aid? 
From the data presented, it appears that the 
. ~ . . - . . . .,., -·- . -
instructors polled feel that training aids are worth the 
time and effort involved in technical instruction. 
Development of New TraininS Aids 
Q,UESTION 35: Have You Prepared Any Training Aids 
Locally For Your Ovvn Courses? 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 
No 
27 
2 
29 
Ninety-four percent of the instructors polled 
prepare training aids for their own courses. 
Sf 
Q,UESTION 36: What TyPe of Aid Was It? 
prepared device) 
(the locally 
ANSIJVERS: 
Overhead Projector; Vue-Graph Charts 
Various Charts 
Breadboard Display 
1\[ap Problems 
1\[ockups of Comrnunications Center;' Field 
Wire Aid on Simplex and Phant·om. · 
Circuits; · sampl'es of Field Wire; 
Wire Splices and Ties 
~8.3% 
20.7% 
-··· ' ...  
13.8% 
, .. ""'· · 
10.3% 
.. 
Greatest use is made of transparency slides for 
the overhead projector, beca~se of: 
a. ease of preparation by the instructor 
b. minimum time involved 
c. possibilities for re-use, through employment of a 
china-marking pencil 
Q,UESTIOl:I 37: What Was the :Media ·or Mater'ial Used, -·and 
What Do You Estimate Was the Cost For 
Each Unit? 
ANSWEHS: 
Media or Materials 
Overhead Vue-Graph Slides 
Charts 
Map Heading Aids 
Mockup of Comcenter 
Field Wire Aid on Simplex and Phantom 
Breadboards -
Range of 
Estimated Costs 
$ ~10 to 
$ .10 to 
Approx. 
-Aplirox. 
c. 
II 
$ - .25 
~~1.00 
$ ; ·30 
$ 2;50 $ ·5;00 
~~25.00 
'J' 92 
I' ,,
Worthy of note is the large number of tr~in~?~ 
aids designed and constructed by Major Ray Basham of the 
University of Arkansas, which a re shown in the section 
. . 
under reconunendations for new types of training aids: All 
. - ~ . . ' .. ~ . .. . .. 
of Major Basham's training aids were of the tri-dimen- . 
•· . - . ... - . - .. . . . . -
sional type, an~- inclu_ded '.'breadboards", "cutaways", and 
11 demonstrator"-type models. 
Each unit of the Signal Corps is furnished an 
overhead transparency preparation kit with which each 
instructor can make his own training aids. Expendible 
supplies are replaced by requisition. 
Q,UESTION 38: Was Thfs Training Aid- Readily Integra ted 
With the Sub.i ect Matter? 
All instructor personnel _s~a~ed that the 
training aids which were indi-yi ?-ually produced were 
readily integrated with the subject matter. This would 
seem to bear out the contention of the author that 
training aids should be designed for specific subject 
material, rather than that subject material should be 
built around the training aid. 
I 
I 
II 
QUESTION 39 : In Wha t Subject (was the respective 
tra ining a id readily integra ted)? 
I . 
I 
SUBJECTS 
I Ra dio 
Signa l 
Supply 
Comcenter 
Proced-
' ure 
I Map 
I Rea ding 
' jApplie.d 
j Sia: . Com 
tField \r'lire 
I Switchb'd 
1 Wire 
Teletype 
\H re 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II ___ 
---
i 
Table. 11. 
Compar a tive Integr a ti on of Training 
Aids With Sub.i ect ][a tter 
TRA.INING AIDS 
Vue graph Charts 1-fuprea d ... lilfockup Wire Aid 
Slides ing Aid of Com. Simp. & 
Center Phant . 
},To. ~To. 
% 
No. No. }To. 
Ans. % ~s. Ans. _'%. ..:-\ns $ .t\nS • % 
7 24.1 1 3.4 1 3.4 
1 3.4 
1 3.4 1 3.4 1 3 . 4 
2 6 .9 
1 3.4 
4 13.8 3 I1D.3 1 3.4 4 0. 3 .8 
2 6.9 
1 3.4 
- --
·-
Brea d 
Boa rd 
N~t An % s. 0 
2 6.S 
3 b.O.~ 
I 
I 
-
Q.tiESTION 40 : How'Much Space Did It (the locally-
prepared training aid) Take Un? 
Out of twenty-nine instructors, eighteen 
. ' 
answered this question. The answers range~ from a 
minimum of 1 square inch to a maximum of 1296 square 
'• 
inches. The median figure was 17.5 square inches. 
This rela tively small size supports the answers in 
Question 36., where it was sho·wn_ t!I~t- ~.e::- ~raph slides 
were the training aids most often prepared. 
Q,UESTION 41: VVha t wa·s There To Maintain On This Type 
of Training Aid? 
Of the replies received, the following answers, 
relating to each device produced, are shown: 
Demonstrators -
Replace light bulbs and -radio tubes 
Charge or replace storage battery 
Replace coils or wiring 
Charts -
Replace "strip-tease" pull-offs 
Clean diagrams (smudges) 
Fourteen of those polled replied that nothing was needed 
in the way of maintenance. 
II 
Area Resources of Training Aids 
Q.UESTION 42: What HStorage Facilities Do You Hs;ve For 
Al l of Your Training Aids? Give A-JJprox-
ii:nate Dimensions of Room-, · etc; State 
If Shared With Other Branches. 
Of the twenty-nine instrl.!-ctors aske_?., twenty-
five rep~ied to the above question. Of the answers 
received, the small~st ar_ea for storage yva_s _ ~o _s~u~_r_e , __ _ 
feet, while the largest was 4800 square feet. 60 percent 
of the instructors stated that the facilities were not 
shared with other branches. Forty percent stated they 
were shared. 
Sq. Feet -
10 to 100 
101 to 200 
201 to 300 
301 to 400 
401 to 500 
Over 500 
Table 12. 
Storage - Fa:cili ties 
for Training Aids 
No. Replies 
6 
4 
4 
5 
1 
5 
Pe:rcent 
24 
16 
16 
20 
4 
20 
I 
I 
I 
QUES TION 43: 
A}TS"V:iERS: 
QUESTION 44: 
re They (storage f a cilities for tra ining 
a id) Adeguate? · 
Yes 23 
No 6 
Do You Have or Use :tra tura l Color 
Transparencies In Instruction? Vi ha t Size 
-"'re T'Dey? With Vlha t Device Do. You Use 
.TI1§1!!? 
Of the t wenty-nine instructors quer i ed , t venty-
three stated they di d no t ha ve natura l color transpa ren-
ci es in instruction. Tv1o of the respondants fc:d l ed to 
a ns w·er. The four who answered in the e..ffi rma t i ve stated 
t ha t 8" X 10" was the size u sed , with t~e Vue- graph. 
QUESTI01T 4 5 : Are There Suffici ent J.:{ot ion Picture 
Projectors, Overhead Projectors, Slide 
Projectors, etc. At Your Unit? 
Of t he t wenty-nine instructors, t wenty-one 
replied that the supply of mot ion picture proj ecto rs , etc. 
was adequa te, and eight rep li ed that there Yfere too few. 
A t able of a l l o·wances authorizes the num.ber of audio-
visua l a ids t ra in ing equ i pme nt for ea ch unit. Fa ilure to 
have a n adequa t e amount, therefore, is an admi nistra tive 
matter which is b eyond the s cope of this st 
,, 
ll 
Q.UESTION 4§.: List Those Subcourses Which, In Your 
Experience, the ROTC Students Found 
I 
Most Interesting 
Field Wire Communications · 
Fierd Radio Communications 
Coincehter 
Applied Signal "Co!ninunications 
Weapons and Marksma:hship 
Tactics of Rifle Squad 
Signal Supply and Repair 
Communications Security 
Signal Orders 
Least Interesting 
Signal Supply and Repair 
Carrier Management 
Comcenter 
Signal Orders 
Communications Security - · 
Field Radio Coinrilu:hicati·ons 
Field Wire "CornmunTcations 
Applied Signal Comma:na 
Tactics of Rifle Squa d 
18 
16 
9 
8 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
15 
7 
'5 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
It is interesting to note that the technical 
. . . ~ ' ~ . 
subjects of Field Wire Communications and Field Radio 
Com.EJ.unica tions were considered to be most ~~te:e_s t ~ng, 
while the administrative course of Supply was considered 
least interesting. A point to be considered is whether 
the background of the individua l instructors influenced 
their answers. Il.~any of the instructors have had little 
technica l supply training or experience in the Signal 
Corps. Correspondingly, student opinion (see Student 
Q.uestionnaire analysis) shows a high percentage of disli 
in this area. 
9 J 
Q.UESTION 47: Wha·t Major· Weakness Did You Encounter In 
Students Entering the Signal Corps Branch 
In ROTC? 
AHSWERS: 
Lack of technical electronics background 
Tendency in students to overcomplicate 
subject matter because of lack of 
technical background 
Poor study habits 
Not interested in program 
No answer 
11 
From these answers, it appears~~~! th~_ ~ajor 
weakness of students may be a. lack of technica-l back-
ground. The possible solution to this would be curtail-
ment of other subject matter, and the offering. of a 
course on the fundamentals of electircity to this group 
of students. 
Q.UESTION 48: What Proportion of the Students In the 
Course Give Evidence of Adequate Study 
Habits? What Are the Main Difficulties 
That Studente Experience in Their Outside 
Study? 
ANSWERS: As shown in Table 13. 
- --~k=====================================~======i 
Table 13. 
No. of Instructors 
Who Placed Estimate 
1 
5 
2 
0 
4 
1 
4 
4 
4 
Estimated Percentage of 
Student~ ·showing Evidence 
of Adequate Study Habite 
100.0% 
90- 99.9% 
80- 89.9% 
70- 79.9% 
50- 59.9% 
0 -19 .• 9% 
An analysis of the above table shows that 51.7% 
of the 28 respondants believed that more than 50% of the 
students in their classes show adequate study habits. The 
remaining 48.3% replied that they believed that less than 
50% of their students showed adequate study habite. 8 
respondants stated that academic requirements other than 
ROTC took up most of the studente' time. 5 stated that the 
students lacked organization in their study habits; 3 
stated that outside activities took up most of the 
students' time; 2 stated that the textbooks were poor; 
2 indicated that the students did not study; and 1 stated 
that the students crammed before examinations. 8 gave no 
reasons. 
In summary, it appears that in the allocation 
of time for study habits, ROTC study assignments are 
considered of less importance than academic study 
assignments, thus leaving little time for students to 
study military subjects, and resulting in cramming for 
examinations. 
Q,UESTION 49: 
ANSWERS: 
Cutting class 
Inattention in class 
(sleeping) 
Late for clase 
No problems 
No answer 
ems Do Y 
3 
2 
1 
22 
1 
29 
From this data, it may be concluded that little 
or no difficulties are encountered by instructors in 
disciplining students. Those who indicated problems were 
concerned with freshman and sophomore students only. 
:>....,..,._!') l ,' '·;·;·'; i't~ 
Sct;cc! of Ed :J\~.,.-t~nr 
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Q,UESTION 50: 
ANSWERS: 
How Many Studente Aek You For Outside Help 
In the Course of a Week? 
No. Inetructor Repliee 
No. Students 
Seeking Help 
5 
15 
4 
4 
1 
29 
None 
0 - 4 
10 -14 
15 -19 
No answer 
An analysie of the above chart indicates that 
20 reepondants, or 71.4% of the instructors polled had 
less than 4 students a week ask them for outside help. 
The remaining 8 respondants indicated that they aided 
10-19 students in a week. This would seem to show that 
the majority of ROTC students covered by this survey do 
not ask their instructors for outside help. 
Q,UESTION 51: How Much Time In Hours Do You Devote To 
This Type of Work? (giving outside help 
to students) 
5 instructors stated that they did not devote 
any time to aiding students outside class; 12 stated that 
they spent up to 5 hours per week in aiding students; 
11 stated that they devoted 5-10 exta hours per week to 
the task; 1 did not answer. This shows that the 
average # among instructors polled in this survey, spends 
3.7 houre per week aiding students outside classroom 
time. 
# The average is an arithmetic mean from a frequency 
distribution. 
~UESTION 52: Do You Feel You Would Like To S end More 
Time On This aiding students or Less 
Time? 
Of the 29 instructors polled, 19 answered thie 
question. 15 stated that they would like to spend more 
time aiding their students; 3 stated that they would be 
content to spend the same length of time now given; 1 
stated that he would like to spend less time. 
In summary, it would seem that the majority of 
the respondants would prefer to spend more time than they 
now do, in helping students outside classroom time. 
Evaluation of Student Learning 
~UESTION $3: Do You Consider That Your Examinations 
Teet the Knowledge of Your Students? 
Of the total number of those questioned, 28 of 
the instructors felt that their examinations did test the 
students' knowledge, while only 1 answered in the nega-
tive. Thus, we may assume that the instructors felt that 
their examinations give them insight ae to the students' 
learning of the subject. These answers correlate well 
those given to the following question. 
QUESTION 54: 
23 of the instructors polled felt that the 
examinations did measure the students' progress in the 
course, while 6 answered in the negative. It may be 
assumed from these answers that the instructors do 
consider the examinations an important phase of their 
teaching. 
QUESTION 55: Are the Examination Items Understood By the 
Students? 
All of the instructors felt that the examina-
tiona are understood, a fact which would be automatically 
assumed from the answers to the two preceding questions. 
. ' -] 
• 
~UESTION 56: Do You Return the Students' Examination 
Papers To Them? 
21 of the instructors polled reported that they 
do return the examinations to the students, while 8 stated 
that they do not return them. 
It is the opinion of the writer that examina-
I 
'I 
tiona should be returned to the students in all cases, and 1 
that return of the papers should be followed by a critique I 
',I of the examination. The benefits derived from this I
procedure are numerous; however, the chief advantage would 
be the fact that students' weak points, as shown in 
examination answers, can be overcome by post.examination 
discussion. 
~UESTION 57: 
examinations to students, 5 said that they returned them 
the next day; 16 stated that they return examinations in 
the next period following examinations. 
If the answers to this question are not exagger-
ated, it would appear that instructors practice excellent 
technique in this respect, and by their promptness, indi-
cate to the student a lively interest in his cause. 
1 ht:::l ·-,r, __ ,_...._., 
·I 
I 
I 
~UESTION 58: Do You Go Over the Examination Questions 
With the Students? 
Of those answering the above question, 18 
instructors reported that they do go over questions in 
class; 1 instructor stated that he goes over the questions 
individually; 10 instructors stated that they go over the 1 
questions, both in class and individually. 
It is the opinion of the writer that it would be 
too cumbersome for each examination to be individually 
critiqued, for the benefits derived. It would be better 
to critique the examinations in class, and then, if the 
situation warranted it, individual attention could be 
given to the retarded student to whom it would be of 
paramount importance. 
~UESTION 59: Do You Prepare New Examinations Each Time 
You Give the Course? 
23 instructors replied to this question, and 
stated that they made up new examination questions each 
time they gaTe a course; 6 instructors did not. 
It is the writer's opinion that the 21 percent 
of the instructors who do not make up new examinations 
are failing to practice the best possible teaching, as in 
I 
I 
I 
many cases, questions will be placed in an examination 
which the instructor did not cover in classes. Thie ie 
most distressing to the conscientious student who studies 
all the material covered, and then finds on the examina-
tion questions which have not been covered, either in 
class or in the textbook. 
~UESTION 60: Do You Revise Old Examinations? 
21 of those responding to this question 
reported that they do revise examinations, while ? did 
not. 1 did not answer. 
The above figures indicate intelligent practice 
on the part of the majority of the instructors, since 
old examination questions are always well-circulated 
among the students, and so lose their effectiveness as 
a criterion of student knowledge of any particular 
subject. 
~UESTION 61: To or 
17 instructors found that students indicated 
,.ll f"; 
.. '-'.J 
a dislike of the examinations, while 12 instructors 
claimed that students found no trouble with the examina-
tiona. Table 14. indicates the type of complaints 
received from the 17 classes of students where discon-
tentment was apparent. 
Table 14. 
Type of Student Objection 
to Instructor Exams. 
Object to Kind of Exam. 
Cover Too Much Material 
No. of Classes 
Voicing This Objection% 
2 11. 
1 5.9 
II 
II 
I 
I 
8 47. j 
5 29.,1 
Exams Too Hard and Long 
Exam. ~uestions Ambiguous 
Material Not Covered in Classes 1 5.9 
17 100 ·~ 
It will be noticed that the chief difficulty of 
the students was in the length and the ambig~ity of the 
tests, a difficulty which could easily be corrected. 
~UESTION 62: With What Particular Subject Do You Have 
the Greatest Difficulty Instructing? Why? 
ANSWERS: As shown in Table 15. 
I • 
:tO 
Table 15. 
Subject Reported by Instructors 
As Giving Greatest Teaching 
Difficulty 
Comcenter 
Signal Supply 
Radio 
Wire 
Applied Signal 
No. of 
Respon,dants 
2 
4 
8 
3 
1 
1 
1 
9.5 
19.0 
38.0 
14.3 
4.8 
4.8 
4.8 
4.8 
Command and Staff 
Tactics of Rifle Squad 
Signal Orders __]:_ 
21 100.0% 
~UESTION 63: What Remedial Action Can Be Taken to 
Eliminate This Difficulty? 
The answers to this question were many and 
varied, and obviously given with much careful thought. 
The fact that the results from their answers would affect 
their teaching methods may have accounted for their 
interest. Chief recommendations were as follows: 
1. More equipment 
2. Better texts 
3. Separate radio classes for students with and 
without electronics background 
\ 
4. Establishment of a course in electronics 
fundamentals for students lacking the tech-
nical background 
5. Training aids for supply courses 
6. Revision of Applied Signal Communications Course 
Q.UESTION 64: 
Table 16. 
Sub course Totals 
Comcenter 3 2 3 8 
Signal Supply 
and Repair 3 2 7 12 
Radio 8 15 2 25 
Wire 1 2 0 3 
Higher Echelon 2 0 2 4 
Supply 1 0 1 2 
Nat i onal Power 0 0 1 1 
Applied Sig. c 2 0 0 2 
Organization 0 2 0 2 
Map Reading 0 1 0 1 
Sig. Orders 3 0 1 4 
Miscellaneous 0 1 3 4 
None 7 5 10 22 
The most significant factor to be deduced from 
the above table is that average students a nd poor student 
have the greatest difficulty with the subcourse in radio. 
This is undoubtedly related to the students' academic 
background. The remainder of the data is too small in 
quantity to be of much significance. 
SUMMARY OF INSTRUCTOR DATA I 
I 
In summarizing the Signal Corps instructor data I 
in ROTC, the following assumptions are made as a result 
of polling twenty-nine Signal instructors: 
1. The average instructor is a college graduate who 
majored in electrical engineering. 
2. The civilian experience of the average instructor was 
in an engineering field. 
3. The average Signal Corps instructor had no prior 
civilian teaching experience. 
4. The average instructor teaches approximately fourteen 
different subcourses in one academic year. 
5. The average instructor spends thirteen additional 
hours per week, as a result of two extra additional 
duties over and above his teaching load. 
6. An average of twenty hours per week is spent in 
subject preparation by the instructor for presentation of 
ten hours of classroom and three hours of drill instruc-
tion. 
7. The average number of students per class is twenty-
three. 
8. The majority of instructor personnel feel their work 
is considered important by other branch officers or 
officers from other services. 
9. With few exceptions, Signal Corps instructors 
consider instructor-type duty a good assignment, and do 
not desire a transfer to other type duty. 
10. Most instructors have either military or civilian 
assistance for clerical and typing work, in preparation 
of lesson plans and administration required in connection 
with instructor duties. 
11. Instructors indicated they were kept well informed of 
' 
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latest text materials and changes in the programs. 
12. Instructors rated in order of importance as 
educational media (1) good instructor lesson plans; (2) 
good training aids; (3) summer ROTC camp; {4) branch 
material texts; (5) drill; (6) common course subjects. 
13. The majority of instructors stated the branch 
material texts were eo organized as to be easily followed 
and understood. 
II 
14. Instructor opinion indicated that many improvements 
could be made in the manner in which the texts were 
organized and written. Variances of opinion were governed ! 
somewhat by the type of school at which the instructor 1 
was stationed. Engineering versus non-engineering levels '1 
of instruction was the major reason, coupled with 
variations in the interpretation of the subject scope in 
the Army Training Program. In the latter, there was some 
repetition of subject material. 
15. Ninety percent of the instructors stated that the 
average lesson plan contained sufficient material or an 
abundance of material for a fifty-minute presentation. 
16. Instr~ctors' replies indicated that a combination of 
lecture method, discussion type of presenation, followed 
by questions or quizzes seemed to be far superior to the 
sole use of any one of the methods. No instructors read 
to classes from prepared lectures. 
17. Instructors used examples, training aids and diagrams I 
(graphics) predominantly, to make difficult points clear, 
1 
as compared with stories, questions and personal enthus-
iasm. 
18. In order of effectiveness in making difficult points · 
clear, the following ratings were given: (1) training aids; 
(2) examples and diagrams; (3) examples; {4) personal 
enthusiasm (telling a story). 11 
19. Instructors listed training aids in order of usage: 
(1) films and filmstrips; ·(2) slides; (3) charts; (4) mod- I 
els; (5) demonstrators; (6) actual equipment; (7) mockups; I 
(8) blackboard; (9) special devices; (10) recorders. 
20. Seventy-two percent of all instructors polled stated I 
they considered the present training aids used in the 
'-==-=._-==. -
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Signal ROTC program good or excellent. 
21. Seventy percent of instructor personnel stated that 
the average training aid used in Signal ROTC gives an 
accurate and clear picture of the concepts presented. 
22. Eighty-six percent of instructor personnel stated 
the training aids were suitable for college-level ROTC 
instruction. 
23. Eighty-six percent of the instructors stated the 
training aids used were worth the time and effort 
involved in preparation, and the cost for technical 
subject presentation. 
24. Ninety-four percent of instructor personnel prepare 
their own locally-made training aids consisting of the 
following: 
a. Forty-eight percent prepared overhead 
transparency slides 
b. Twenty-one percent prepared charts 
c. Fourteen percent prepared demonstrators of 
one type or another 
d. Ten percent prepared map problems 
I 
.I 
I 
e. Three percent prepared mockups 1 
f. Four percent prepared no training aids II 
The cost varied from a minimum estimate of ten cents for J 
overhead transparencies to twenty-five dollars for 
demonstrators. All training aids produced were readily j 
integrated into the subject-matter, which included a total ! 
of six subcourses. 
25. Because of the predominant use of transparencies, the 
average space required for locally-produced training aids 
was that of one large drawer in a filing cabinet 
accomodating material at by 13 inches (approximately 720 
cubic inches). 
26. The average storage space required for all Signal 
ROTC training aids was 300 square feet. 
27. Most ROTC instructors stated they did not use 
.  1···~ r: 
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material color transparencies in their instruction. The ~~ 
four instructors who did, stated they used 8" X 10" I 
natural color transparencies adapted from the circulating I 
color transparency exhibit sent to each unit by the 
Chief Signal Officer. 
28. Instructors stated that courses ROTC students liked 
most, in order of popularity were: 
a. Field Wire Communications 
b. Field Radio Communications 
Likedleast were: 
a. Signal Supply and Repair 
b. Carrier llfa.nagement 
c. Applied Signal Communications 
Of equal percentage of like and dislike was: 
a. Communications Center 
29. Instructors stated the major weaknesses found in 
students entering Signal ROTC were: 
a. 
b. 
Lack of technical or electronics background I 
Tendency to overcomplicate or fear technical ! 
instruction, because of improper back-
ground 
30. Instructors stated that fifty-one percent of their 
classes show adequate study habits. The remainder, who 
state that students do not show adequate study habits, 
believed that academic requirements were foremost in the 
students' allocation of study time, with a resultant 
"cramming" for ROTC subject examinations. 
31. Instructors experienced little or no disciplinary 
problems with Signal ROTC students. Students requested 
little or no outside help of the instructor in subject 
difficulties. Instructors spent less than four hours 
per week in student problems of one type or another. 
32~ A majority of Signal Instructors stated that they 
=~ 
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considered their examinations to be an accurate measure I 
of student knowledge, as well as of the students' progress 
in their courses. All instructors felt their examination lj 
questions were understood by the students. A majority 
of instructors returned the examinations to the students 
in the next period following the examinations, and 
presented a critique (review) in class. 
33. Most instructors prepared new examinations for each 
course. With regard to student objections to examinational 
the major ones reported were (in order of fr~~uency given~ 
a. Difficulty of examinations 
b. Lengthiness of examinations 
c. Ambiguity of examination questions 
34. Instructors ranked subjects in which they had the 
greatest difficulty instructing as follows: 
a. Radio 
b. Signal Supply 
c. Wire 
d. Comcenter 
35. Remedial action to make instruction easier was 
recommended by instructors as follows: 
a. More equipment 
b. Better texts 
c. Separate radio classes for students with 
and without electronics background 
d. Establishment of a course in electronics 
fundamentals for students lacking a 
technical background. 
e. New training aids for supply course 
f. Revision of Applied Signal Co~munica­
tions course 
-- -= -=--= -~= =--=='---
The second form used in gathering data on the 
effectiveness of training aids in the Signal ROTC curric-
ulum was a questionnaire to cadets. A total of 1135 
Signal Corps ROTC cadets were given this questionnaire 
during the 1953 Signal Corps Summer ROTC Training Camp 
held at Camp Gordon, Georgia. The students were informed 
that the questionnaire was part of a survey to ascerta in 
the overall value of training aids in the ROTC curricula. 
The completion of the form was voluntary, and the student 
was not required to give either his name or the college 
which he attended. 14% of the respondants did not sign 
their names. 
The questionnaire covered six major categories: 
(1) Student subject preferences and opinions; (2) ~ues-
tions concerning the classroom techniques of instructors; 
{3~ ~uestions referring to the effectiveness of and 
recommendations for training aids; (4) The curriculum; 
{5) Information on examinations; and (6) Information on 
the specific problems of the student. 
Two hundred and eighty-eight student replies 
were received, or a total of 25.3% response. Thirty 
additional replies were received from studen~who were 
c==== ~-=----= ----:c~======== 
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enrolled in Branch Generalff types of institu tions or 
Bra nch Mat erial institutions other than Signal Corps . 
The se were discarded E\ S invalid replies, as the curricul8. 
t Emght i n t h i s grou:p di ff er ed from the Signal Co rps my 
Tra ining Progr am 145-1-11 in tha t the subject mat t er was 
of a general na ture. The t wo hundred and eight y-eight 
replies repres ented thirty-four out of the thirty-five 
colleges in the program. }.To p r ear r anged sampling me t hod 
was used. 
The ques tionna ire covered only the junior year 
of the Signal Curriculum, knovm a s the J[ilit a ry Science 
III. program of instruction. Limiting of subject ma t er ial1 
II 
a nalysi s was neces sary in order to c omplete the study in 1 
the time a llotted the writer. The justifica tion for 
selection of the third year of the program is based upon 
the premise that the junior y ear contains all bra nch 
mater i a l (Signal Corps) subjects, and omi ts common-course 
·,_ u·:-_:.· 
material. The students at the end of the three-yea r 
peri od of the progr am hav e had suffici ent experienc e t o 
# A Branch Genera l curriculum conta ins common or general !1 
sub jects, and omits sp ecia lized or technica l bra nch 
material (Signa l) instruction. Gra dua tes of thi s course 
are comr.1is si oned where needed in the Army. 
"' · 
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comment on the effectiveness of presentation, use of 
training aids in instruction, difficulty factors, etc. 
The writer is aware that a number of weaknesses 
exist in an analysis based on student opinion, in that the 
answers may be: 
1. prejudiced because of a dislike of the 
instructor 
2. invalid because of a "forced" type of 
answer 
3. inaccurate for fear of recrimination 
or retaliation by the instructor, if such 
information were to get back to supervisory 
officials 
4. misleading because of a misunderstand-
ing as to the purpose and exten~ of the 
survey 
To obviate these weaknesses insofar as possible, 
the writer, who was a member of the .planning staff at 
summer ROTC camp, conferred with the various company 
commanders or executive officers, and explained the 
purpose of the survey. The request was made that the 
students be assembled at one time, and told of the 
voluntary nature of the survey, with a concluding 
statement that if the student wished to remain anonymous 
in his replies, no name, signature, or name of the 
university would be required. The survey form employed 
was the type which sought only answers representative of 
the entire ROTC training aids program throughout all 
; .,· 
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colleges, and was not intended as an instrument for 11 
evaluation of individual instructors, colleges, or regions.ll 
The camp consisted of five training companies 
of two hundred and fifty men each. All men in the five 
companies were furnished the questionnaire form, and 
given one week's time for completion. A cover sheet 
signed by the writer explained the purpose of the form, 
and the need for frank and honest opinions, submitt'd 
voluntarily. The data tabulated in this chapter is 
presented on a question~by-question basis in tabular form. l 
Evaluations will be made by comparison with instructor 
replies with the use of cross-keyed questions to further 
validate the conclusions readhed in the earlier portion 
of this study. 
Much discussion has been deleted from the 
student analysis, in order to complete this study within 
prescribed time limits. 
Table 1?., which follows, shows names of 
colleges represented at the camp, student distribution 
from each, and numbers and percentages of response to 
the questionnaire. 
I 
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Name of College 
Alabama 
Alabama Polytech. 
Arkansas 
California 
Carnegie Institute 
Clarkson 
Clemson 
Cornell 
Georgia Tech. 
Illinois 
Iowa State 
Kansas State 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Mass. Institute of 
Technology 
Minnesota 
New York University 
North Carolina State 
Northeastern 
Norwich 
Ohio State 
Oklahoma 
Oregon State 
Pennsylvania State 
Purdue 
Rutgers 
Tennessee Polytech. 
Texas A. and I. 
Texas A. --and M. 
Texas Tech. 
Virginia 
Virginia Polytech. 
Washington State 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Unsigned replies; no 
univ~rsity stated 
~- = ---=--=--- =---=-= 
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Table 17. 
No. Students 
at Camp 
35 
30 
19 
12 
22 
27 
27 
28 
23 
40 
45 
34 
31 
19 
18 
24 
16 
10 
2 
24 
28 
36 
21 
22 
11 
30 
90 
10 
21 
14 
18 
23 
26 
15 
32 
~ 
41 
Total 
No. Replies Percent of 
Response 
14 
7 
9 
5 
11 
5 
10 
8 
11 
11 
9 
12 
10 
4 
1 
5 
4 
2 
2 
10 
13 
9 
7 
? 
. 2 
6 
1? 
4 
10 
6 
6 
6 
7 
0 
.. 8 
247 
41 
288 
31.0 
23.0 
47.5 
41.6 
50.0 
18.5 
37.0 
27.1 
47.8 
27.5 
20.0 
35.2 
32.3 
21.5 
5.5 
21.0 
25.0 
20.0 
100.0 
41.6 
46.4 
25.0 
33.3 
31.6 
18.2 
20.0 
18.9 
40.0 
47.5 
42.3 
33.3 
26.1 
26.9 
oo.o 
25.0 
14.0 
Average-30.5% 
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ANALYSIS OF INDIVIDU.r\L STUDENT ANSV/ERS 
(in order of presentation on questionnaire) 
Q,UESTION 1: What Is Your Ma,j or Field of Study? 
An analysis of the answers to this question 
reveals that approximately 37.5% of the students polled 
were majoring in engineering. Of this group, 20% were 
in electrical engineering, and the balance were in 
mechanical, civil and chemical engineering. 11% of the 
i 
I 
total number of students were waj oring in agriculture; 
51.5% were engaged in non-engineering fields such as 
liberal arts, business, geology, pre-medical subjects, et~ 
The average level of the group, therefore, 
would be below an engineering group, or more closely 
related to introductory or elementary levels of engineer-
ing. 
For a detailed analysis, see results listed 
in Table 18. 
I 
Table 18. 
(see next page) 
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Table 18. 
Students' lfuj or Fields 
'J!a.i or 
Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry 
Architecture 
Bacteriology 
Biology 
Business Accounting 
Business Comm. (other) 
Chemistry 
Economics 
Education 
Engineering 
Aero 
Chemical 
Civil 
Electrical 
Mechanical 
Other 
English 
Fine Arts 
Forestry 
Geology 
History and Government 
Industrial Arts 
International Relations 
:rournalism 
Languages 
Law (pre-law) 
Mathematics 
Medicine (pre-med.) 
Music 
Natural Sciences 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Psychology 
Social Sciences 
Sociology 
Veterinary (pre-vet.) 
Zoology 
1 Other 
No. Answers 
33 
2 
2 
2 
3 
8 
20 
12 
8 
12 
Per.cent of 
Total 
11.1 
.? 
.7 
.7 
1.0 
2.8 
6.9 
4.2 
2.8 
4.2 
1 .3 
'6 2.1 
5 1.7 
60 20.8 
24 8.3 
13 4.5 
4 1.4 
2 .7 
3 1.0 
6 2.1 
2 .7 
4 1.4 
1 .3 
2 .7 
1 .3 
4 1.4 
3 1.0 
7 2.4 
1 .3 
3 1.0 
1 .3 
5 1.? 
1 . • 3 
0 o.o 
3 1.0 
1 .3 
2 .? 
16 5.5 
5 1.? L No_ Answer 
f- - -- __ Tot~ls============~2~8~8========-lQOLO% 
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QUESTION 2: In What Year Are You Now 
In ROTC? In Academic Studies? 
Year No. Percentage Year No• Percentage 
3rd 116 40.2% 3rd 119 4·1.3% 
4th 165 57.3% 4th 160 55.6% 
No Ans. 7 2.5 '0 Grad. 9 3.1 '0 
288 100.0 '0 288 100.0 '0 
QUESTION 3: How Does the Instruct.ion Given You -In S.i nal 
ROTC At College Compare With the Academic 
Instruction In Your Major Field? 
No. of Percent of 
As Rated by Students Res;ponses Total Polled 
Superior 27 9.4 
Equal 128 44.4 
Inferior 61 21.2 
No Comment 72 25.0 
288 100.0 
Fifty-three percent of the students indicated 
that Signal ROTC instruction was equal to or better than 
the instruction presented in their major academic field. 
Twenty-five percent made no comment. Thi s data merely 
gives an overall comparison of the Army-type instruction 
versus civilian educational institutions, and is not 
conclusive, as a total of 8,000 students are in the Signal 
ROTC program, and only 1035 students were sampled. --=-=---l{f=.l·=====-~== 
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~UESTION 4: What Particular Subjects In the Junior Year 
Of Signal ROTC Did You Like the Most? 
ANSWERS: 
Liked Most No. Replies 
Communications Security 
Signal Orders 
Field Wire Com. Fundamentals 
Field Radio " " 
Message Center 
Applied Signal Communications 
Signal Supply and Repair 
Carrier Management 
Tactics of Rifle Squad 
Drill 
12 
.. 2 
66 
152 
52 
15 
26 
2 
- _6 
2 
'335 
Percent 
3.6 
.6 
19.7 
45.4 
15.5 
4.5 
7.8 
.05 
1_.8_ 
.05 
100.00% 
A correla tion of students' and instructors' likes 
and dislikes is made in the "graphical" section on 
comparison of data. A very close correla tion exists 
between student and instructor comments, with regard to 
f i eld radio. 
Q,UESTION 5: Which Subjects Did You Like the Least? 
ANSWERS: 
Liked Least No. Replies 
Communications Security 
Signal Orders 
Field Wire 
Field Radio 
Message Center 
Applied Signal Communications 
Signal S~ply and Repair Qarrier nag~ment D~Itics o RI~le Squad 
0 
5 
29 
59 
39 
15 
80 
7 
-~ 
288 
Percent 
o.o 
1.8 
10.0 
20.5 
13.5 
5.2 
27.8 
i:§ 
100.0% 
j 
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An unmistakable unpopularity for Signal Supply 
is noted. This is correlated with the instructor answers 
to a high degree. 
~UESTION 6: This has been deleted from the study. 
~UESTION 7: Why Did You Choose the Signal Corps As Your 
Branch? 
ANSvVERS: 
Reasons Given No. -Responses Perc en 
Interested in technical 
field 46 16.0 
Related to academic field 59 20.5 
Most inter~sting 108 37.5 
No choice ff 54 
.. 
18_.8_ 
No reason 21 7.2 
288 100.0 
The highest percentage (37.5) chose or elected 
the Signal Corps as their branch because it was the mos-t 
interesting of all the branches at the particular unit. 
The fields of electronics, photography and other interest-
ing technical applications are undoubtedly responsible for 
the student interest. A small percentage of students were 
amateur radio operators. 
# Only Signal Unit existed at college. 
I 
QUESTION 8: Do the Instructors Cover the :Material They 
Test You On? 
ANS'IJVERS : 
Yes 285 99.0% 
No 3 
288 
QUESTION 9: Do the Instructcm Have a Broad Knowledge 
of the Sub,j ect? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 269 93.4% 
No 19 6.6~ 
288 100.0~ 
QUESTION 10: Are They (the instructors) Able to Answer 
Questions Related to But Not Specifica lly 
Covered By the Sub,ject Mat ter? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 
No 
277 
11 
288 
96.2% 
3.8 t) 
100 .o 0 
Answers to Questions 8., 9., and 10. seem to 
n 
indicate that the instructors of students polled are 
II 
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thorough in their coverage of subject material, and that 
they have a broad background of experience. 
Q,UESTION 11: Do Your Instructors Always Have A Lecture 
Prepared? 
ANSWJi:RS: 
Yes 
No 
261 
27 
288 
90.6% 
. 9.4 0 
100.0 tJ 
The above answers would seem to indicate a 
high percentage of careful prepatation on the part of the 
instructors. 
Q,UESTION 12: How Manx Students Were There In Your 
Section In the C1assro6m Instruction In the 
Last Semester of This Year? 
ANSvVERS: No. of Percent 
Estimated Numbers Res;2onses of Total 
in Ind. Sections Res ondants 
1- 5 5 1.6 
6~10 12 4.2 
11-15 37 12.7 
16-20 78 27.1 
21-25 85 29.4 
26-30 52 18.5 
31-35 13 4.4 
36-40 6 2.1 
288 100.0% 
The average number of students in one section i 
---- --
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the advanced course is approximately twenty-two. In the 
instructor data, the answers give an average of twenty-
three, indicating a close correlation between the two 
estimates of a normal-size class. 
~UESTION 13: Do the Instructors l~ke A Sincere Effort 
to Interest You In the Subject Matter? 
ANSWERS : 
Y.es 275 - 95.5% 
No 13 - 4.5 Y) 
288 100.0 Y) 
~UESTION 14: Do Their (the instructors') Examples 
Command Attention? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 
No 
268 
20 
288 
6. 9 Y) 
100 .o Y) 
~UESTION 15: Do They (the instructors) Thoroughly Cover 
Difficult Points? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 
No 
235 
53 
288 
81.6% 
. 18.4 0 
100 .o 0 
I' 
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Q,uestions 13., 14·., and 15. seem to indica te 
that the instructors of the students polled display a 
sincere effort to present sub j ect matter effectively, 
that they have the respect of the students, and t hat in 
the main, they thoroughly cover difficult points. 
~UESTION 16: Omitted from t h e scope of this study, a s 
being unimportant. 
QUESTION 17: Do the Instructors Take- A Personal Inter-
est In Your ROTC or Academic Problems? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 261 
No 22 
No Answer- 5 
288 
90.6% 
7.6% 
1.8 '0 
100 .o '0 
QUESTION 18: Has been deleted from the study, a s being 
beyond the scop e of t h is paper. 
QUESTION 19: At Your College In ROTC Instruction, Vfuich 
of the Following Do You Consider Adequate? 
Use As A Comparison, the Fa cilities You 
Would Encounter In Academic TyPe of 
Instruction. 
ANSWERS: As shown in Table 19. 
/ ( (. 
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I Table 19. I 
Student's Estimate 
of Adequacy of -FaCTITtv 
Facility I 
Adeguate Inadeguate 
No. of Percent of No. of Percm ' 
!Responses Total Resuonses of 'Ibt 
Acoustics 249 85.2 36 14.8_ 
:Blackboards 251 86.1 34 13.9 
Vent illation 186 59.5 gg 40.5 
Lighting 248 84.8 37 15.2_ 
Seating 247 84.4 38 15.6 
From the above figures, it may be deduced that 
students on the whole considered acoustics, blackboards, 
lights and seating as adequate, but ventillation in 40% 
of the universities sampled was considered inadequate. 
~UESTION 20: Do Your Instructors Properly Display and 
Use Available Training Aids? 
I ANSWERS: 
Yes - 282 - 97.9% 
No - 4 1 •• ~~ -
, _;, J 
/(/ 
j 
1 A No Answer- 2 , ·17o 
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II 
~UESTION 21: Do You Persona lly Find That Training Aids 
Heln You to Learn In the Advanced ROTC 
Course? (Blackboard displays, models, 
training films, charts, slides, strip 
films) 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 
No 
... 270 
18 
288 
93.8% 
According to the answers to Q,uestions 20. and 
21., students felt that the ins tructors do properly use 
and display training a'ids. Also, apparently they felt 
that the training a ids were definitely helpful to learni 
~UESTION 22: In \Vhat Subcourses Do You Feel Training 
Aids Were Needed? 
ANSWERS : 
Subcourse Indicated 
Field Radio 
Field Wire 
Comcenter 
Signal Supply and Repair 
Tactics of Rifle Squad 
Drill 
Applied Signal Communications 
Signal Orders 
No. of 
Responses 
88 
31 
24 
22 
12 
5 
5 
3 
190 
Percent 
of Total 
46.3 
16.3 
12.6 
11.6 
6.3 
2.7 
2.7 
1.6 
100.0% 
'r 3f 
~UESTION 23: Are the Training Aids That Are Used By the 
Instructor At the Appropriate Time During 
Instruction? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 276 95.8% 
No 7 2.4% 
No Answer 
- 5 1.8 0 
288 100.0 0 
- .. 
~UESTION 24: Do You Feel That the Major Portion of Films 
Used by the Department of A~y in College 
Level ROTC Are Adequate for the Purpose? 
ANS\VERS: 
Students' Estimate 
of Training Films 
Adequate for Purpose 
Fair 
Poor 
Obsolete 
No. of 
ResJ2onses 
192 
56 
28 
12 
288 
Percent 
of Total 
66.0% 
19.7% 
9.9% 
-
-4.4 0 
100 .o 0 
Reasons for considering films poor included: 
(1) statements that film showed obsolete equipment; (2) 
Level of film presentation was below that of a college 
group; (3) Too much unnecessary "footage" for what film 
portrayed. 
Q,UESTION 25: What, In Your Opinion, Would Be the 
Optimum Time Length In Minutes For the 
Average Training Film Used In a Fifty-
Minute Period of Instruction? 
ANSWERS: 
Recommended Time Limit 
15 Minutes 
20 I1iJ:inute s 
25 Minutes 
30 Minutes 
35 Minutes 
40 Minutes 
No. of 
Responses 
9 
56 
28 
128 
33 
34 
288 
Percent 
of T.o te,l 
3.1% 
19.4% 
9.?% 
44.4% 
11.5% 
11.9% 100.0~ 
The average time indicated a film of twenty-
seven minutes as being the ideal length (in the opinion 
of the students) for Signal ROTC, to allow the instructor 
time for explanation and also a critique after the film 
was shown. 
Q,UESTION 26: Do Your Instructors S~marize the Important 
Points To Look For in the Film, Before It Is 
Shown? 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 247 85.8% 
No 38 13.2% 
No Answer 3 1.0 ~ 
288 1oo.o~ 
=-========== ====-== ~--=---=-=--=·=tt=---=- -- ..:::.....=__;;;;: 
~UESTION 27: Do Your Instructors Hold A Critique After 
the Film Is Shown? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 
No 
265 
20 
No Answer .. 3 
288 
92.1% 
6.9% 
1.0 '0 
100.0 '0 
~UESTION 28: Are the Training Aids That Are Employed In 
the Advanced Signal ROTC Course Closely 
Related to Your Branch lfuterial Textbooks? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes ... 256 88.9% 
No ... 22 7.6% 
No Answer -10 3.5 '0 
2'88 100.0 '0 
~UESTION 29: Are the Branch Material . Texts On Signal 
ROTC In the Advanced Course Clearly 
Understable to You? 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 232 80.6% 
No 47 16.3% 
No Answer 
- 9 3.1~ 
288 100.0~ 
- - -
II 
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Q,UESTION 30: Do They (the Branch Material texts) Help 
You Follow the Lectures or Instruction? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes ... 259 89.9.% 
No .... 22 7.6% 
No Answer 
- 7 2.5 () 
288 100.0 () 
~UESTION 31: Do the Texts Include Too Much Material? 
ANS\VERS: 
Yes 
no ... 
122 
158 
No Answer .... 8 
288 
42.4.% 
54.9% 
2.7 () 
100.0 () 
-· Q,UESTION 32: Do You Believe These Texts Would Be of Use 
ANSVIERS: 
to You As A Reference, Later On, 1Nhen You 
Receive Your Commission? 
Yes 
No 
239 
39 
lfo Answe r -10 
288 
83.0.% 
13.5.% 
3.5 () 
100.0 () 
==--*·==~-=====-=-==-=~==-=======================-~=-===-================~=========== 
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QUESTION 33: Would You Know How to Go About Findin Mor 
Detailed Information Than Is Covered In the 
Branch lfaterial Texts? 
ANSWERS : 
Yes 211 73.3% 
No ... 70 24.2% 
Jfo Answer - 7 2 • 5°o 
288 100 .o () 
~UESTION 34: Do You Have Any Suggestions, Idea s or 
Comments for Improving the Branch Material 
Textbooks in Signal ROTC, With Respect to 
Subject ]futter, Style, Book Forma t, 
Illustrative Material, etc.? 
COMMENTS were as follows: 
1. "A glossary in each text for major type of course : 
i. e., wire, radio, comcenter, supply, etc," 
2. "Write texts in an informal manner." 
3. "Make books loose-leaf style, to incorporate 
changes, deletions or additions." 
4. 11 Use more photographs and diagram ill us tra tions." 
5. "Eliminate too detai led a coverage, which can be 
found in F]Jf' s and TIA: ' s." 
6, "De-emphasize nomenclature treatment, stress 
application." 
7. "Present a sub-section in radio, on fundamenta ls 
of electronics, for the non-technical students." 
B. "Issue the texts in one volume for each year of 
Signal ROTC." 
9, "Give supplement at end of each text, listing 
=-- ~--===-=--=- _.::;,. ===-=--= - ====- -=- -==-~ = ---=-~- ---
further references, TM's, FM's, so that student who 
-wishes to secure more informa tion may do so." 
10. "Include a complete index for each volume or 
Jilitary Science texts." 
I 
QUESTION 35 : Do You Have Any Suggestions, Comment s, etc.! 
About Deleting Any of the Subject Matter 
You Studied, Shortening or LenKthening n;y 
Part icula r Subcourses, or Adding Entirely 
New Subcourses to the Present Curriculum? 
1; Elaborate. 
CmiiMENTS were as follows: 
1. "Elimination of unnecess a ry information in 
technical instruction: e. g . weight, size, too 
detailed components in r a dio and wire. Instea d, ! 
give broa d technical cha r a cteristics (frequency 
cove r a ge, types of antenna, power requirements, 
etc.)." 
2. "Eliminate or segrega t e non- t echnical background 11 
students, and gi ve them a separa te course~ before1 
presenting technical courses in radio, etc. 
Result now i s that this group causes course s to 
be conducted at a lower than college level." 
3. "Curta il course in supply to a survey-type unit, 
and lengthen radio and wire ." 
4. "Present subjects a ccording to the average level 
of the students : i . e. college level in the 
manner of introductory courses in the field of 
electrical engineering." 
Q.UESTION 36: 
P..NSvVERS: 
Are the Examina tions Generally Given to You 1 
At the End of Each Subcourse? j 
Yes 
No 
... 283 
5 
288 
98 .3% 
1.7~ 100,0~ 
1 ...-,_ r;· 
' I -- "" «J: r-.• 
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~UESTION 37: Do You Feel FJXaminations Were Given You: 
Too Frequently ? 
About Right ? 
Not Enough ? , 
No Answer 
No. Responses 
4 
257 
16 
11 
288 
Percent 
1.4 
89.£ 
. 5 •. 6 
3.4 
100.0% 
Q.UESTION 38: Do the Examinations Themselves Teach You 
Anything About the Subject Matter Covered? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 249 
}To ... 36 
No Answer - 3 
288 
. 86.5% 
12.5% 
1.0 0 
100.0 0 
QUESTION 39: Indicate the Type of Examinations Given You 
This Year. 
ANSWERS; 
True-False 252 
Fill-In 271 
Multiple Choice 250 
Matching 155 
E ssay 142 
Multiple Response 74 
Sequential or Chron. 64 
Situa tion 115 
87.5% 
94.1% 
86.8% 
53.8% 
49.3% 
25 •. 7% 
22.2% 
39.9% 
Examina tions were given by instructors in the 
following order of frequency: (1) fill-in type; (2) true-
-l:' -~0 
_._ .. ... { . 
L __ 
------ ~--
f a lse type; (3) multiple choice; (4) matching type; 
(5) essay; (6) situa tion (tactical); (7) multiple res-
ponse; and (8) chronoligacal-arrangement type. 
l 
~UESTION 40: Do You Easily Understa nd All of the Items 
On the Ex amina tions? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 
No 
205 
78 
No Answer - 5 
288 
71.2% 
27.1% 
1.7 0 
100 .o 0 
~UESTION 41: Do the Examinations Given Cover (only) the 
Materia l Taught In Class? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 185 64.2% 
No .. 98 34.0% 
No Answer 
- 5 .- 1.8 0 
288 100 .o 0 
~UESTION 42: Do You Think Your Gra des In ROTC Are An 
Accurate Meas ure of Your Knowledge of Signal 
ROTC? 
ANSVmRS: On follo wing page. 
I 
--~-=-= l 
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Yes 
No 
187 
97 
No Answer - 4 
288 
64.9% 
33.7% 
1 . 4 '0 
100.0 '0 
Answers to ~uestions 40., 41. , and 42. indica te 
tha t roughly one- qua rter of the students had difficulty 
in understanding items on examinations. This may be due 
to many factors whi ch include: (1) mechanics of te s t 
construction used by instructor s ; (2) ambiguity of 
questions; (3) coverage of subjectOma tter in texts not 
taken up in cla ssroom; (4) study habits of the student; 
(5) student ' s a ttitude or motivation toward ROTC gr a des 
rece i ved, bas ed up on test or examina tion re sults. Some 
students commented that te s ts which were too short (ten 
que s ti ons or less), or too infre quent, worked a disa dvant-
age on the conscientious, well-prepared student. 
Q,UESTION 43: Where Do You Stand Academical!~ In Your 
Entire Cla ss At College? 
ANS\VERS: 
Upper 25% of your cle,ss 137 47.6% 
Upper 50% of your cla ss 137 47.6% 
No Answer 14 4 .8°a 
288 100 .o 0 
I 
-- ..# -
I' 
Answers to ~ues tion 43 . indicate tha t Signa l 
ROTC students, when selected for the a dvanced pr ogr am, 
a re normally the better students, and the individua ls 
displaying a ctua l or potentia l leadership traits. 
Q,UEST ION 44: Vfuere Do You Sta nd In the Signal ROTC 
Clas s? (Junior Year) 
.AlTS'iffiRS : 
Top quarter of class 
Second quar ter of class 
Third quarter of class 
Fourth quarter of class 
N"o Answer 
164 
81 
20 
7 
16 
288 
56.9% 
28 l c1 • /0 
6.9% 
2 .5% 
- 5.6~ 1oo.o: 
These answers reflect an unequal distribution of 
grades, and in the opinion of the writer, do not 
constitute a valid rep ly. 
~OOS TIOU 45: VVhen Your Exam.ina tions 1-\.re Returned Does 
the Instructor F.xn l a in Your Errors to You? 
ANSWERS: 
Yes 238 
No 28 
Uo Answer- 22 
288 
-=--11==== == I 
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QUESTION 46: Do the Examinations In ROTC Point Up Your 
Strong Points? 
ANSVVERS: 
QUESTION 4?: 
ANSWERS: 
Q,UESTION 48: 
ANSVVERS: 
Yes 189 
No 71 
No Answer -28 
288 
Do the Examinat ions 
Weak Points? 
Yes 205 
No 58 
No Answer -23 
288 
Do the Examinations 
Technical Knowledge 
Yes 
-
210 
No 58 
No Answer -20 
288 
65.6% 
24.7.% 
9. 7 0 
100 .o 0 
In ROTC 
71. 2.% 
20.1% 
8. 7°o 
100 .o 0 
Help You 
Point ul2 Your 
to Im12rove Yow:-
of Signal ROTC? 
72.9 .% 
20.1.% 
7 .o 0 
100.0 0 
I 
I 
l\ 
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Q,UESTION 49: What Particular Sub-Course of Subject In 
Signal ROTC Has It Been Most Difficult For 
You to Learn or Understand? 
ANSWERS: 
Sub-course of Subject 
Field Radio 
Signal Supply and Repa ir 
Field Wire Comm. 
Comcenter 
Applied Sig. Comm. - Div. 
Signal Orders 
Career Guidance 
Drill 
No. of 
Responses 
49 
44 
33 
28 
23 
7 
_ 3 
3 
190 
Percent 
of Total 
29.3% 
26.0% 
22.0% 
18.7% 
15.3% 
4.7% 
2_.0% 
2.0 0 
100.0 0 
Q,u.ESTIOJ:T 50: With Reference to the Above Q.uestion ( 49. )_ 
How Could the Instruction Have Been ~hanged 
to Make the Learning of This Subject Eas ie 
SUGGES TIONS by students included the following: 
1. Presentation of a course in the fundamentals of 
electricity. 
2. ].[ore time for practical applice,tion-type exerci se s 
in classroom instruction. 
3. De-emphasis on learning of nomenclature and use 
of rote memory in understanding courses, such as 
Supply and Radio. 
4. Use of more training a ids, especially films in 
courses such as Supply, Administra tion. 
5. Increase length of certain technical subject 
sub-courses, to allow sufficient time for field 
exercise problems where space and facimities permit 
such practices. Suggested were Radio, a nd Wire. 
- -- ·-~---
Q,UESTION 51: What Specific Item, Sub,iect or Subcourse 
That You Have Studied Do You Still Not 
Thoroughly or Clearly Understand? 
ANSWERS: 
Radio 39 
Radio Theory (5) 
Antenna tuning (3) 
Circuitry (8) 
Radio relay (1) 
Ionospheric propa~ation 
Radio materiel (4) 
No topic listed (15) 
(3) 
Signal Supply ~ 23 
Cataloguing (4) 
Supply economy (1) 
Stock record accounts (7) 
No topic listed (11) 
Comcenter ... 16 
M-209 Converter usage (2) 
Message procedure (6) 
No topic stated (8) 
Wire - 10 
Circuit diagrams (4) 
Switchboards (1) 
Knots and tics {1) 
No topic stated (4) 
Signal Orders - 4 
No topics stated 
Organization of Signal Corps 4 
No topics stated 
Applied Signal Communications 3 
No topics stated 
Total Number of Answers: 99 
. ·lf - ~_r_ 
'i. , .. .I.:_ 
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Q,UESTION 52: 
ANSWERS: # 
What Was Your Final Grade in Military 
Science This Year? 
f... 
B 
c 
D 
F 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
for First Semester 
72 
133 
51 
4 
18 
25.0% 
46.4% 
17.7% 
1.4% 
6.5% 
for Second Semester 
75 
134 
54 
6 
19 
26.0% 
46.5% 
18.8'1t 
·2.1% 
6.6% 
# Grading System: 
A equals 89.6-100 
B 
" 79.6- 89.5 c II 69.6- 79.5 
D 
" 59.6- 69.5 F 
" 
failure 
Q,UESTION 53: What Was Your Overall Academic Grade for 
the Year? 
ANSWERS: 
for First Semester 
A 21 
B 107 
c 108 
D 11 
F 31 
No Ans.- 10 
288 
7.3% 
37.2% 
37.5% 
3.8% 
10.8% 
3.4@ 
100 .O;o 
ll 
- ··-- - -- ---:..=. ---=--.: 
for the Second Semester 
A 21 
B 102 
c 95 
D 10 
F 38 
No Ans.- 22 
288 
7.3% 
35.4% 
33.0% 
3.5% 
13.2% 
7.6 0 
100.0 0 
Q,UESTION 54 : Give Your Honest Personal Opinion of the 
Signal Corps ROTC Program In Your College • 
. A.Nmv:E:RS : 
No. of Percent of 
As Rated b;z Students ResJ2onses Total 
Excellent 82 28.5% 
Good 144 50.0% 
Fa ir 23 8.0% 
Poor 25 8.7'/o 
No Answer 14 4.8% 
288 100.0~ 
_-::;;..,__ =- - -=-~=--=--= ---
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SIDn:MARY OF S T1JDEl\fT DATA 
1. Of 288 student replies based on 1135 subjects polled 
in the Signal ROTC Su.mmer Camp, 37.5% wer e engineering 
majors, 11.0% were agricultural majors, and 51.5% were 
majoring in non-engineering fields representing other 
academic careers. 
2. Better than half of the students stated tha t 
instruction in Signal ROTC was as good or better than 
instruction offered in the colleges of their major 
academic field. 
3. Students preferred most in order of importance, the 
followin~ subjects: (1) Field RadiD - 45%; (2) Field Wire -
20%; (3) Comcenter Operation - 16%. 
4. Students like least, in order of reporting fr equency: 
(1) Signal Supply - 28%; . (2) Field Radio - 21%; (3) Com-
center - 14%; (4) Field Wire - 10%; and (5) Applied Signal 
Comraunications - 5%. 
5. Students chose the Signal Corps as their branch in the 
advanced course for the following reasons: (1) 37% s a id 
it was the most interesting of all branches offered at 
school; (2) 20% stated that it was related to their 
academic field; (3) 16% stated they were interested in a 
technical field (radio, photography, etc.); 
6. Students indicated that, in general, instructor 
personnel were highly qualified through broad experience 
and training, were well-prepared for classes, and had a 
high degree of interest in the students. The average-
size class consisted of 22 students. 
7. College classroom facilities were rated. as adequate in 
the following conditions or percentages: (1) Acoustics -85; 
(2) Blackboards - 86%; (3) Ventillation - 59%; (4) Light-
ing - 84 & 8/10%; and (5) Seating - 84%. 
8. According to the students, 98% of instructors properly 
use and display training aids at the appropriate time. 
94% of the students stated that training aids assisted 
learning of advanced ROTC subject matter. 
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9. Students stated that training aids were needed in the 
following subjects in order of frec:.uency: (1) Radio ~ 
46 & 3/10%; ( 2) Wire - 16&3/10%; l3) Comcenter - 12%; 
and (4) Signal Supply and Repair ~ 11 & 6/10%. 
10. 66% of the students polled considered training films 
adequate for the purpose designed; 20% reported the films 
as "fair", and 14% stated films were either poor or 
obsolete. The optimum time length a training film should 
be, was reported by students variously, as from fifteen 
minutes to forty minutes in length. The median length 
of time given was twenty-seven minutes. 
11. 86% of instructors are reported by st~dents as 
following good practice in showing films, briefing student 
on important points in a film, and conducting polst-film 
critiques or reviews. 
12. 89% of the training aids used in the advanced Signal 
ROTC program were related to the text subject-matter. 
13. 80% of the students replied that the Signal texts 
were clearly understandable. 90% of the students stated 
that the Signal texts do help them to follow the lectures. 
14. Suggestions for improvement of Signal texts included: 
(1) a glossary in each text; (2) the entire junior year 
text material be placed in a single volume; l3) material 
be in loose-leaf form to facilit a te changes or replacement; 
(4) use of more photographs and illustrative matter; 
(5) emphasize consolidation of material of major or · 
important points. Further ma terial to be found in Technic 
al Manuals, Field Manuals, if desired by student; 
(6) de-emphasize too detailed nomenclature treatment 
except where required; instead, stress application; 
(7) present a separate sub-section on fundamentals of 
electricity for non-technical students; (8) list · 
supplementary references (TIT's, fi!' s) at end of each 
sub-course; (9) furnish a complete index. alphabetically 
arranged, in each text. 
15. Students recomraended a separate sub-course be offered 
in fundamentals of electricity for students of non-tech-
nical background. 
16. Instructor practices on examination preparation, 
administration and criti que were s a tisfactory, in the 
opinion of approxima tely 90% of the students. 
- __: - ==- =-=--
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17. 64% of students replied that ROTC gr a des r4cei ved 
were, in their opinion, an accurate measure of students' 
ability. 
18. According to Signal ROTC 
cadets in the advanced course 
of their cla ss a ca demi ca lly. 
factor can be given. 
student op1n1on, ROTC 
a re in the upper ha lf 
No validation of this 
19. Students reported the courses most difficult to 
learn (given in order of fre quency) were: (1) Signa l 
Sup_yly - 29 .3%; ( 2 ) Field Radio - 26%; ( 3) Field Wire -
22%; (4) Comcenter - 18%; (5) App lied Signal Communica-
tions - 15.3%; (6) Signa l Orders - 4.7%; (7) Career 
Guidance - 2%. _ 
20. Courses still not thoroughl y understood by 1% of 
cadets were (g iven in order of fre9-uency): (1) Radio ; 
(2 ) Signal Supply; (3) Comcenter; \4) Wire; (5) Signa l 
Qrlers ; (6) Organiza tion of Signa l Corps (MS II. subject) ; 
(7) Applied Signal Communications. 
21. An aggrega te of personal op inion by students 
indica ted : 
A. 28% thought program excellent. 
B. 51% thought program g ood. 
c. 8% thought program fair. 
D. 8.7% though program poor. 
E. 4.8% did not answer . 
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Summary of Comparisons 
Shovvn ar e graphic representations of a 
comparis on of student versus instructor data. In 
presenting this material , the writer emp loyed the visua l 
I 
a ids techniques of presenting s t a tistica l data . II 
Specia l qua rter-inch Scotch tape# of var ious 
solid colors were p l a ced on quarter-inch sca le graph 
paper. The ma r gina l sca le da t a was typed in pr ior to 
masking in the t ape. This process, a lthough rela tively 
inexpensive, was time-consuming in making the finished 
master graph. Duplice.te cop ies were masked in over a 
photo r etouching s t and. The finished graphs were 
protected by a cetate folders. 
It was found that through the use of this 
method, a s many a s t welve variables could be presented a t 
one time, a s a me a ns of comparison of over-a ll trends or 
co r r e l at ions. Interpreta tion of the gr aphs is lef t to 
the discretion of the reader. TILe results deduced by 
the r eader may be compared with the writer's conclusions 
and the recon~endations of this study. 
II 
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CHAPTER III. 
RECO:MJdTINDATIONS 
A. General Recommendations: 
1. That a :panel of experienced Signal ROTC instruct-
ors be detailed for a temporary period to the Signal 
Corps Department of Non-Resident Instruction for comments 
on the revision of text material. 
2 . That the lesson plans a nd texts be "field tested 11 
prior to publication. This could be done through a 
flpilot run'' in a nearby Signa l Unit, to a.scertain 
validity through a series of uniform tests for each sub-
ject. 
3. That the texts contain large illustrations 
(?' X 9") and diagrams, which may be used as source 
material for locally-produced training aids, utilizing 
the method suggesteo in comment number 4. 
4. That the ultra violet contact printer l/ furnishe 
1J }fotice has been received that all ROTC units will be 
furnished one Ultra-Violet Contact Printer. 
--· 
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be utilized to a maximum by each unit, with emphasis on 
overhead projectro slides. This recommendation is made 
on the basis of economy, durability, and rapidity of 
preparation of transparency slides. 
5. That grea ter use of color material transparencies 
I (8" X 10 11 ) beencourage d, through circula tion of a travel-
ing exhibit illustra ting the latest signal equipment and 
techniques. 
6. That a 16mm sound motion picture training film on 
Signal Supply be ma de, emphasizing the newer concep ts of 
supply: e. g . cost consciousness, industrial management, 
and overall impor t ance of logistics, etc. The film 
should not show specific supply procedures, as this mater-
i a l is subject ~o frequent change , but should be a prelude 
to detailed Supply practices. 
7. That technica l subjects such as ·wire a nd Radio 
employ more demonstrator tra ining a ids, to a llow the 
student functiona l applica tory pra ctice to supplement 
class or lecture learning . 
8. That the present liTmy Tra ining Program, ATP 145-
1~11, be revised to provide a n option for tea ching a 
subcourse in fundamentals of electricity to students who 
possess no electronics background. 
9. That the course in Applied Signal Conrr.1unicati ons 
be reviewed and revised in the light ~! ~o~ean Signa~ 
II 
!I 
experience and :present Signa l doctrine. 
10. That instructor personnel be queried on the 
effectiveness of new training a ids furnished. 
B. S~e c ifi c Recommendations: 
Eva luation of ~raining Aids Equipment 
1. 16mm Sound Motion Picture .Projector (AS- 2 ) 
Until the present time it has been standard I 
practice for units to use the 16mm motion picture sound 
projector that was composed of three components: the 
projector, amplifier, and sp eake r in the :projector 
AN/PFP-1. This t ype of unit was rather cumbersome a nd 
difficult to use in transporting the unit from classroom 
to classroom. Some units have built rolling t ables upon 
which the projector was mounted. 
The v:.rri ter recommends that except for fixed 
auditorium t;~e usage, the single-unit projector model 
· s-2, shoV~m in Figure 13, be made the standard item of 
issue for ROTC units, inasmuch as it is light, portc,ble 
and ideal for small-classroom use. In connection with the 
use of this type projector, an idea l rolling table was 
made from a standard item of is sue, the field table. 
Rollers were placed on the field table, a nd the unit 
braced with two-inch square supports at the base of the 
I 
I, 
li 
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table. Some units have used plywood in a l arge single 
sheet as the b a se unit between the legs. With the use of 
plyvmod, additiona l storage spa ce is l}rovided for extra 
empty reels, c ~ms, e qui:pment, e tc. 
2. Overhea d Projector (PH-637) 
Tfle overhead projecto r (PH-637), shown in Figure 
14, is an excellent pie ce of tra ining c:dd e quipment , a s it 
a llows the instructor a grea t amount of freedom, and a n 
II 
opportunity to f a ce his c:mdience, a nd conduct cla ss in a n 
11 
informa l manner. Slides may be shown in daylight, thus 11 
allowing students an opportunity for note- t ak ing. 
Complex opera tions involving flow processes or 
procedures may be used with this type of projector, 
through the overlay type of tra nsparent Di-Azo type 
ammonia foils, as shovvn in Figure 15. Much exp erimenta l 
work is being done a t the present time a t Pennsylvania 
Sta te College for the Navy, in wha t . is ca lled " t wo a nd one 
h a lf dime nsiona l" tra ining a ids. This type of a id is 
mainly tra nsparent pla sti c of va rious colors cut into 
patterns: e. g. trigger housing me cha nism in a rifle, etc. 
Thus, the mode l is functional, a s well a s tri-dimensional 
in operation. 
A word of caution should be observed in using 
the overhead proje ctor. This is the practice on the part 
1.~' .....,. I 
Figure 14 
OVerhead Projector (PQ-637) 
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Figure 15 
Samples ot Di-Azo Ammonia Process Foil For Use 
With OVerhead (V!l-Graph) Projecto~ 
11 6 
~:~ny instructors in shouing a class a s.lide containing 
,• a complex circuit dia gram of the overlay ty-pe for bu t e. 
fe w moments. The student needs either a ha nd-out sheet 
in order to keep pace with the presentation~ or else to 
have the material covered very slowly. 
c. Evaluati on of Existing Tra ining Aids: 
The Training ids Branch of the Signa l School, 
Fort ]ionmouth, ~Tew .Jersey, has is sued a total of s ix 
training a ids. Three are demonstrators, one a "building 
block" type model, one e. scale mode l kit, and one a 
II se ctiona l sample kit. Evaluation com.rnents for the purpose 
I 
of this study will be the writer's pers ona l observa tions 
as a result of instructional usage, a nd a re at best very 
briefly covered. 
TI~e need exists for further detailed invest i ga-
tion, using the Special Devices Center 0Nl1 training a ids 
evaluation procedure on some of the mode ls des cribed in 
the following pages. 
1. Field Wire Demonstrator 
TDe Field Wire Demonstrator Kitt shown in 
Figures 16 and 17, has been in use for a.pproxima tely nine 
months in the unit in which the writer is stationed . 
The results obta ined a re excellent from the sta ndpoint 
·~ , ·, .. 
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II 
of visibil ity to the cla ss, integr a tion with subject 
matter, and ee;se of u se . It n1ay be used far· 111any wire 
ma intenance problems of the performance type, in t esting 
students. In connecti on with the above , it is recor~1ended 
that further study be made as to the fe a sibility of 
., 
securing commercially- manufe,ctur edif AC and DC type meters 
with a cces sory equipme nt to be u sed IHi th the overhead 
projector in illus tra ting "unbalance" in line conditions 
by add ing resista nce to one side of a fiel d wire "pair " . 
The non.-technica,l student ca n qui ckly gre.sp the meaning of 
conditions such e. s a "ground", "cross " , 11 short 11 , or " open", 
by obs erving the physica l a ctions of e lect ric 2.l current 
va lues projected upon a s creen, u s ing this process. 
One of the Signa l ins tructors repor ted that he 
uses the above vvi re demonstra tor tra ining a id as et 
practica l or performa nce test for his senior c2.dets. The 
rating the ca det r e ce ives i s b ase d up on h i s steps, and 
the fina l results in tra cing out troubles set up by the 
instructor. Figure 30 illustrates a ctua l usage of the 
k it during a n examination. 
tl Central Scientific Company produces project ion- type 
meters and transformers. 
I 
II 
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II 
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.. 
Building-Block Radio Components Set (AN/GRC, 
3 through 8 series) 
This a id, sho~~ in Figure 18, inexpensively 
demonstrates for the student the numerous combina tions 
of sub-components obtain2"ble with this s-e ries of r a"dios. 
Quick student comprehens ion was rea dily a.chieved . vrith this' 
a id. However, certa in refinements a re ne eded, a s f ollows : 
a. The a id could be much improved by grea tly 
increas ing its size so a s to make it usable in 
a, l a r ger cla ss. 
b. The cables should b e l a r ger, mor e flexibl e, a nd 
obviously ma r ked. 
A further suggestion v ould be to make this model 
in a set of transparent p l as tic color-coded blocks , with 
snap- on, solid-color flexibl e p l as t i c to project the 
ma t eri a l on a screen , using the overhead pr oj ector. The 
II 
nomencl2 ture could be printed in black ink or other col or s ' 
on the p l as tic, to corresp ond with the pa rticul a r block . 
The p roblem of visibility of the model to the entire 
cla ss i s the ma jor ~e aknes s of this model tha t mus t be 
overc ome . 
1 7 .-

3. The Antenna J,lfode l Kit 
The Antenna Model Kit shown in Figur e 19 i s 
II 
II 
I 
II 
,, 
used to illustra te the va rious types of VHF Ra dio Relay 
an excellent tra ining a id for us e with 1
1 
I antennas. This is 
small clas s group s in demonstra tiona l instruction on 
methods of erecting antenna s. 
Unfortuna tely, it is not suited for l ar ge clas s 
groups, and is not visible a t a distance grea te r tha n 
t wenty- five feet. 
Thi s typ e of model is a sca le model v.rhich i s 
s t a tic or non-opera tiona l other than for erection 
cha r acteristics. 
1 7. 
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4 . Cable Kit 
The Cable Kit shown in Figure 2 0 consist s of 
small sections or samples of actual piec es of c able 
designated by officia l nomencla ture. It is an excellent 
"stat ic" type of training a id, which util i zes the actual 
object. The instructor can p a ss the samples around the 
class, thus al lowing the students to use the sense of 
k inestheti cs a s well a s the sense of sight. The item 
has only limited use, but is very e a sily constructed 
lo c a lly, from scrap or small sections of v a rious types of I 
c able or wire. 
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5. RCA Radi o Receiver Dynamic Demons·t _rat'Of 
Brownfield a nd Roberts 1/ in their disserta tion 
previously referred to in this study, describe the 
characteristics a nd use of the Radio Receiver Dynamic 
Demonstra tor Unit. 
The unit shown in Figure 21 is excellent for 
tea ching the sub-components of a typica l superhe t erodyne 
receiver circu it of the conventional type. It is felt, 
h oweve r , that this a i d should be reviewed and brought up 
to da te by : 
II 
a . Employing tra.ns is tors and/ or sub-minia ture t ubes . 
b. 
c. 
Exploding or spreading ou t ne-we r comp onent s . 11 
Imbedding t he components in plas tic vvi th painted I 
or l amina ted wiring , for distr ibution of 
electrica l current. 
jJ L. B. Brownfield and C. E . Roberts. Tra ining Aids for 
Co~~unications Eng ineering, M Sc . TILesis, University of 
Wisconsin, Mad i son , 1950. 
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6. Ro.dio Transmitt e r Dyna.mic Demonstra tor 
The amplitude modula ted Ra d i o Transmitter 
Demonstra tor, Figure 22, ha s been received only r ecently 
in the unit where the writer was sta tioned. No evalua tion 
ca n be given , because of the limited time during which 
the device has been in use for classroom instruction. 
The purpose of the A-1 Ra dio Transmitter 
Demonstr2.tor 1/ is. to provide Signa l ROTC training units 
with a training aid which will dynamica lly demonstra te the j 
f unct ions of the compone nts of a t~p ic al ampl itude- II 
modulated radio transmitter. This tra ining a id includes II 
the common sta ges (o s cillator, power amp lifier, modula tor, 
and po·wer supp ly) used i n a ll A-M transmitters . Famili a r- 'I 
I 
ization with the functions of these common circuits a nd 
circuit elements will p ermit a more r ap id grasp of new or 
unfami liar military radio transmitters which use the s ame 
essential circuits and comp onents. 
1/ School Text Sig. 675-50 Instruction Manual. AM Radio 
Transmitter Demonstra tor Training Aid_, The Signal School , 
Fort 1~onmou th, 1-Tew .Je rsey , March , 19 54 .. 
DANGER! 
• I '~!' 8. B• 
HIGH 
VOLTAGE 
Figure 22 I . 
Example of Dynamic Demonst.rator Training Aid 
of a .typical .2adio Transmitte~. 
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D. Specific Recommenda tions for :New Training Aids il 
1. Subcourse: Field Wire MS II. .· 
Subject : EF.-8 Telephone # 
Description of Aid and Purpose: Demonstrator 
To provide a demonstra tor whi ch is functional, 
illustra ting the circuitry and components of t he field 
telephone. Dimensions: 3' X 4 ' 
Weight: 2 5 pounds 
Cost: Approximately $90.00. 
2. Subcourse: Post Signal Operations and Ad.ministr&lj 
tive Proc edures, Mil. Science I V. II 
Subject: Post Signal System 
Description and Purpose: Production of a series 
of multi-layer color-coded transparenceis of a typ ica l 
post telephone system, with cla sses of telephones and 
teletypwriter system. Production of an a dditi onal series 
of slides of a conventional comrnercial PABX and TVlX system 
and commercial operations for comparison. 
Dimensions: Twelve transparencies 10 11 X 10 11 
Cost: ~~6 .00 
# The Specia l Devices Center is preparing this training 
aid to be released some time in late 1954. 
I 
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3. Subcourse: Wire Communica tions (]lS III.) 
Subject: Test Set TS- 26/TSM 
meter and volt meter, using as objects the comp onents 
of the test set TS- 26 as a demonstrator on a piece of 
lucite plastic. 
Weight: 20 pounds 
Dimensions: · 2' X 3' 
Cost: $125.00 (Est.) 
4. Subcourse: Wire Communica tions (MS III.) 
Subject : Test Set TS-27/TS].[ 
Description a nd Purpose: A demonstrator unit of ~ 
the functional type, utilizing a \~eatstone bridge to I 
. I, illustrate loca tion of fiel d wire f aults. Non-technica l 
background students have gr ea t difficult unders t anding 11 
the principle of the TS~ 27 test set, as they have no 
1
1 conception of a "vVheatstone bridge or its bas ic functi ons. 
Mat er i a l to be mounted in p lywood fr ame. 
Weight: 40 pounds 
Dimensions: 3' X 4' 
Co s t : $250.00 (Es t.) 
-· ~r 
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5. Radio Tube Model Set 
model has been built by l.{aj or Ray Banham of 
the University of Arkansa>s, showing the functions of a 
diode and triode type of r adio tube, as illustrated i n 
Figures 23 a nd 24, in grea tly enl a rged sca l e . By 
mechanically moving the pin-type inserts representing 
electrons, the current-flow and no-current-flow rela tion-
ship may be sho~m on the plate of the tube. The 
performance charac teristics a re a lso shown by means of an 
arrow on the graphic scale. 
I 
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Figure 23 
Cutawq Mode:Ls of Diode and Triode Radio Tubes 
11No currerit" .condition. is shown. 
Figure 24 
CUtawq Mode:Ls of Diode and. "J:riode Radio Tubes 
. "Tubes in operationaJ.. (plate Positive) 11 
condition nGted_ on graph. ,... ~ 
Photos and Models by 
Major Ray Basham, Univ. of Arkansas 
6. Radio Micro-Wave (Rc:te"Uo Relay) L<::tborat ory Set 
It is recommended that a micro-v;ave radio relay' 
set be f abricated as shown in Figures 25, 26, and 27. The 
models shown were built by Major Ray Basham of the 
lJni ver s i t y of P rka.nsas, from scrap electronics ma terials. 
The set consists of a 300 :MC transmitter unit, 
a 300 l[C receiver, three trpes of antenna mounts (Marconi, 
doublet, and beam ) mounted on a n a zimuth p l a tfo rm base. 
The writer has notic ed a similar unit used for 
public demonstra tions by the Bell Telephone Company i n 
the Boston area. Specifica tions ar e available from the 
,, 
Bell Telephone Company t raining a ids representative. 
This unit me.y a lso be used when at t a che d to a 
double lea d-in type of ca librated a ntenna for 300 Md to 
illustrate the theory of standing waves on a f undamenta l 
frequency of a radio wave during tran smis s ion. Shovm in 
Figures 28 a nd 29 are students performing a prac ti cal or 
laboratory type exercise with this equipment, through 
employment of a field strength meter. In connect i on with 
the field st r ength meter, it is re commended tha .. t f urther 
study be made towards a dapt ing t his t yp e of unit to a 
minia ture sceole, to fit over a standard 10 " X 10 " base of 
a Vue-gr aph projector with the field strength mete r of the 
projection type. The readings of the r a dio-frequency 
Close-up of 300 MO Transmitter with 
beam ~ray. 
300 MC Transmitter and Receiver used for study of 
directional characteristics of radio waves. Units 
placed in close proximity for photo. 
Model and Photo by Major Ray Basham. 
Figure 25 
j 
I! 
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Figure 26 
.300 Md Transmitter fitted with dipole 
· type antenna. 
Figure 27 
.300 MC Transmitter fitted wi.th Marconi 
type antenna. 
Figure 28 
-
Training aid illustrating function o'f"standing" 
type of radio waves generated by 300 ~C Tra.nsm:lrtter. 
+-
Figure· 29 
Close-up of above training aid shows use 
of a field strength meter used to measure intensity 
of radio waves. 
I 
I 
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Figure 30 
University of Arkansas Senior ROTC 'Cadet tak:i.ng 
performance type of final ~jnation. 
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current va lues would then be rea d by the entire clas s. 
The difficulty with functiona l demonstra tions is the size 
of the meters a nd instruments, when it is such tha t the 
c l a ss cannot see the opera tional functi ons t aking p l a ce. 
7. Square-Wa ve Signa l Generator 
An experimental square- wave genera tor is 
shown in Figure 31, empl oying the use of type CK 721 a nd 
CK 722 transistors uti li zing ]fullory Mercury-type 
ba tt eries. This would be a n excellent training a id tha t 
is functiona l , as we ll a s a n example of the trend toward 
miniaturiza tion techniques in the Signa l Corps. The 
tra ining a id would be employed with a sta nd<ud t ype of 
oscilloscope. 
OUTPUT 
CK721 
• 
.5MEG. 
U48 
- HHH + 
MALLORY RM4000 
MERCURY CELLS 
CK722 
16K • 
.026 
2H 
1.0 MEG. 
U54 .25 22K 
ALL CAPACITANCE GIVEN IN MFD. 
.... , .. 
Figure 31 
APPENDIX A. 
*ATP 145-1-11 
ARMY TRAINING PROGRAM} 
No. 145-1-11 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C., 9 February195~ 
CURRICULUM 
BRANCH TACTICS AND TECHNIQUES 
SIGNAL CORPS 
NOTB.-To be employed In conjunction with ATP 145-1. Program of Instruction, Branch Material Units, 
Reserve Officer's Training Oorpe. This program Is effec~ive at the beginning of IICIIdemlc year 195~511. 
1. Military Science II, Signal Corps (s,econd year) (60 hours). 
Subjects 
Basic wire communications _____ ---- ______________________________ _ 
Basic radio communications_--------- ______________ ______________ _ 
Communication center fundamentals __ -------------- _______ --------
Organization and mission of Signal Corps------------------ - --------
Organization and signal communication practices of infantry, armored, 
and airborne divisions __ ------------ ___________________________ _ 
Hours 
20 
15 
10 
5 
10 
Total----------------------------------------------------- 60 
a. Basic wire communications (~0 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Types of field wire; field wire. splices and ties; circuit marking; 
wire laying equipment; routing of wire lines; construction and removal 
of test station; simplex and phantom circuits; road, railroad, and river 
crossings; utilization of spiral-four cable including connectors, cable 
assemblies, and ·~tubs; construction of surface and aerial field cable 
lines; installation and use of telephone EE-8, TP-3, and TP-9; installa-
tion and use of switchboards SB-22/PT and SB-18/GT and associated 
equipment; telephone central office set TC-4; use of test set TS-26/TSM; 
phonetic alphabet; telephone switchboard operating procedures; tele-
typewriter installation and operation ; practical exercises. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 24-20 
TM 11-332 
TM 11-333 
TM 11-358 
TM 11-462 
TM 11-474 
TM 11-680 
TM 11-2043 
TM 11-2059 
TM 11-2202 
TM 11-2234 
TM 11-2235 
ACP 134-A 
Field Wire Technique. 
Telephone Central Oflice Set TC-4. 
Telephones EE-8, EE-8--A, and EE-8--B. 
Telegraph Central Offices Set TC-3 and Switchboard 
BD-100. 
Signal Corps Tactical Communication Reference 
Data . . 
Telephone Substitution Installation. 
Teletypewriter Circuits and Equipment (Funda-
mentals). 
Telephone TP-3. 
Telephone TP-9. 
Manual Telephone Switchboard SB-22/PT. 
Teletypewriter TT-4/TG. 
Teletypewriter Set AN/PGC-1. 
Telephone Switchboard Operating Procedure. 
0 Thistralnlngprogram supersedes ATP 145-1-11,11 Augustl953. 
TAOO 2934B-Jan. 270483"-114-1 
1_95 
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ATP 145-1-11 ATP 145-1-11 
(b) For students. 
Field Wire Technique. FM 24-20 
Manual SIG 
67o-1 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Science II. 
(3) Trainmg aids. 
Use of Field Telephone. TF 11-1199 
TF 11-1234 
TF 11-1317 
TF I 1-I5.'l3 
TF 11-1504 
TF 11-1635 
TF 11-I636 
TF 11-1!\37 
TF 11-2062 
TPiephone Switchboard-Operating Procedures. 
Installation of Field Cables. 
Basic Telephony. 
Field Wire Splices. 
Field Wire Ties. 
Field Wire Line Construction. 
Field Wire Laying Equipment. 
Theory of Simplex and Phantom Circuits-Part l:' 
Balanced Conditions. 
FB 234 
FS 11-28 
FS I 1-29 
FS 11-86 
FS IH~9 
FS 11-101 
FS 11-102 
Improved Field Wire Laying with Wire Dispensers. 
Phonetic Alphabet and Pronunciation of Numerals. 
Telephone EE--8A. 
Telegraph Central Office Set TC-3. 
Wire Communication Expedients. 
Field Wire Ties. 
Spiral-Four Cable-Part I: Introduction. 
(4) Equipment. 
Axle RL-27-( ). 
Cable aRsemhly CC-368-( ). 
Cable stub CC-356-( ). 
EmergPncy Switchboard SB-18/GT. 
Cable stud CX-163-( )/G. 
Cable assembly CX-162-( )/G. 
Lance pole P0-2. 
Lineman 's equipment TE--21. 
Reel DR-4. 
Reel equipment CE--11. 
Reel unit RL-31. 
Switchboard SB-22/PT. 
Telephone EE--8-( ). 
Telephone TP-6-( ). 
'l'eletypewriter Set AN/PGC-1( ). 
Telephone TP-9-( ). 
Test set T8-26tTSM. 
Wire pike MC-123. 
Wire W-liQ-B. 
Wire WD-1( )/TT in dispenser MX-306/G. 
b. Fas1c radio communications (15 hours). 
(1) Scope -Introduction to radio; military aspec.ts of radio cor_nmunicat~on; 
familiarization with basic elements of the rad1o system; bas1c compar1son 
between amplitude modulation and frequency modulation ; introduction 
to field radio sets; familiarization with the limitations, capabilities, and 
operation of the AN/PRC-6, AN/PH.C-10, and AN/GRC-9; organiza-
tion of tactical radio nets; radiotelephone procedure; net operation. 
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(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
F.M 24--18 
TM ll-263 
TM 11-296 
TM 11-314 
TM 11 - 455 
TM 11-48!\ 
TM ll-487A 
TM 11-612 
TM 11 - 665 
TM 11-666 
TM 11 -668 
TM 11-4069 
ACP 125 (A) 
(b) For students. 
FM 24--I8 
Manual SIG 
67Q-1 
(3) Training aids. 
TF 11-1342 
TF 11-2061 
TF 11-2069 
TF 11-2091 
FS 11-28 
Model 
(4) Eq11ipment. 
Field Radio Techniques. 
Radio Set AN/GRC-9. 
Radio SE't AN/PRC-6. 
Antennas and Antenna Systems. 
Radio l?undamentals 
Elertrical Communication Systems Engineering. 
Directory of Signal Corps Equipments: Radio Com-
munication Equipment. 
Radio Sets ANf'PRC-8, AN/PRC-9, and AN/PRC-
10. 
C·W and A..M Transmitters and Receivers. 
Antennas and Radio Propagation. 
F·M Transmitters and Receivers. 
Radio Set AN/PRC-6; Field Maintenance. 
Communication Instructions, Radiotelephone (RT) 
Procedure. 
Field Radio Techniques. 
Sip~al Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Science II. 
Tuning Transmitters-Part I; Setting Frequency. 
Use of Voice Radio. 
Easic Principles of Frequency Modulation. 
Tuning Transmitters-Part II; Amplifier and Antenna 
Tuning. 
Phonetic Alphabet and Pronunciation of Numerals. 
Radio Transmitter Dynamic Demonstrator. 
Hariio Set AN/PRC-6. 
Radio Set AN/PRG-10. 
Radio SPt AN/GIW-9. 
c. Communication center fundamentals (10 hours). t 
(1) Scope.-Composition, location, and mission of the division communica-
tion center; in-station practices and communication center procedures; 
means and methods of signal communication; messl\jl;es and message 
writing; essential elements of communication security; basic military 
cryptography; operation of converter M-209; and practical exercises. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 24-16 
FM 24-17 
TM 11-380 
'I'M 32-220 
ACP 122 (B) 
(b) For students. 
FM 24-17 
Manual SIG 
67Q-1 
TAGO 29S4B 
(Classified.) 
Communication Center Operation. 
(Classified.) 
Basic Cryptography. 
Communication Instructions, Security. 
Communication Center Operation. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Science II. 
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(3) Training aids. 
TF 11-621 
TF 11-1733 
TF 11-1734 
FS &-79 
FS 11-66 
(4) Equipment. 
Care and Release of Pigeons in the Field. 
Communication Center Procedure for Corps and 
Lower Headquarters-Part I: Outgoing Messages. 
Communications Center Procedure for Corps and 
!..ower Headquarters-Part II: Incoming Messages. 
Message Handling in Units Below Division-Part I: 
Message Center. 
Message Center Forms, Records, and Equipment. 
Converter M-209-( ). 
Field Message Form NME-201 
d. Organization and mission of the Signal Corps (5 hours). 
(1) Scope.-History and mission of Sip;nal Corps; organization and function 
of the Office of the Chief Signal Officer; major Signal Corps activities, 
including research and development. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
AR 105-5 
SR 1Q-38(}-1 
FM IOQ-10 
FM lOQ-11 
(b) For students. 
FM 10(}-11 
Manual SIG 
67(}-1 
(3) Training aids. 
Misc. 1231 
Signal Corps; General Provisions. 
Department of the Army; Office of the Chief Signal 
Officer. 
FiPld Service Regulations-Administration. 
Signal Communications Doctrine. 
Si~~:nal Communication Doctrine. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text; Military 
Science II. 
Pro Patria Vigilans (Training and Operation of 
Signal Corps Units in WW II). 
Mise 7697 Invisible Rampart. 
Misc. 7710 Science and the SiF,nal Corps. 
Misc. 7803 Your Job in the Signal Corps. 
(4) Equipment.-None. 
e. Organization and signal communication practiceB of infantry, armored, and 
airborne divisions (1 0 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Organization, capabilities, and functions of the infantry, armored, 
and airborne divi<ions with special emphasis on the signal companies; 
signal communication requirements for all elements of the divis10n; 
utilization of signal communication personnel and facilities; air-ground 
signal communications; light aviation in the Signal Corps at division 
level; applicatory exercises to illustrate signal communication practices 
of the infantry division. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 
FM 7-25 
F~ 17-70 
FM 17-100 
FM 10Q-5 
FM 101-5 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Headquarters Company, Infantry Regiment. 
Signal Communication in the Armored Division. 
Armored Division and Combat Command. 
Field Service Regulations-Operations. 
Staff Organization and Procedure. 
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FM 101-10 Staff Officers Field Manual, Organization, Technical, 
and Logistical Data. 
Applicable T/0 & E's. 
(b) For students. 
FM 7-24 Communications in the Infantry and Airborne Divi-
FM 17-70 
Manual SIG 
670--1 
(3) Training aids. 
sions. 
Signal Communication in the Armored Division. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Science II. 
TF 7-1182 The Rifle Squhd and Platoon in Defense-Part 1: 
Intrenchment of the Rifle Squad. 
TF 11-1487 Communications in the Infantry Division. 
TF 11-1488 Communications in the Infantry Regiment. 
TF 2Q-1511 Army Light Aviation. 
TF 31-1484 Assembly Training, Airborne Units. 
Misc. 918 This is the Infantry. 
Misc. 1275 The Ground Team-Designed for Victory. 
FB 151 The Infantry-tank Team. 
GT A 11-2 Basic Signal Communication Chart. 
(4) Equipment.-As applicable. 
2. Military Science III, Signal Corps (third year) (120 hours). 
Sub1ects Hours 
Communication security __ ----------- __ -----_------- ___ ----------- 10 
Signal orders---------------------------------------------------- 8 
Field wire communication techniques------------------------------- 27 
Field radio communication ftindamen4Lls---------------------------- 27 
Message center and communication center' operational procedures______ 14 
Applied signal communication (division>---------------------------- 14 
Signal supply and repair------------------------------------------ 18 
Career guidance plan for Signal Corps officers------------------------ 2 
Total----------------------------------------------------- 1 120 
a. Communication security (10 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Basic information concerning security and its importance in 
Army communications; definition and principles of communication 
security and its major components-cryptographic, transmission, and 
physical security; security in communication procedure; communication 
security control; map coordinate codes and authentication systems. 
(It is suggested that this subject be emphasized during the entire course 
in order that the student may be made cognizant of the necessity for 
communication security at all times.) 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
AR 38Q-5 
ACP 122 (B) 
AFSAG 1247 
ACP 257 
TAGO 2984B 
Safeguarding Security Information. 
Communications Instructions, Security. 
Instructions for Preparing Local Authentication 
Systems-Joint. 
Map Reference and Numerical Cryptosystems. 
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(b) For student&. 
AR 380-5 Safeguarding Security Information. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
670-1 Science III, Volume I. 
(3) Training aids. 
TF 11-2044 Radio Transmission Security. 
TF 30-1523 Safeguarding Military Information. 
Mise 938 Now You're Talking. 
Mise 1076 Private Snafu in "Censored." 
Mise 7671 Security Control in Operation Sandstone. 
(4) Equipment.-None. 
b. Signal orders (8 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Explanation of and responsibility .for the various types of signal 
orders issued at division level; classification of orders; value of operation 
order to signal and communication officers; paragraph 5 of commander's 
operation order; fragmentary operation orders; signal annex to operation 
order, signal unit ord~r; purpose of standing operating procedure; 
signal unit standing operating procedure. Responsibility for the dis-
tribution of Signal Operations Instruction (SOl) and Standing Signal 
Instructions (SSI); preparation of SOl and SSI items. Use of signal 
operations instructions, standing signal instructions, and standing 
operating procedure : practical exercises in preparation, distribution, and 
use of the signal annex to the operation order. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 24--16 
FM 100-5 
FM 101-5 
(b) For students. 
(Classified.) 
Field Service Regulations-Operations. 
Staff Organization and Procedure. 
FM 101-5 Staff Organization and Procedure. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
670-1 Science III, Volume I. 
(3) Trainina aids.-None. 
(4) Equipmenl.-None. 
c. Field wire communication techniques (27 hours). 
(1) Scope -Review telephone operating procedure, phonetic alphabet, and 
field wire ties and splices; installation, operation . and maintenance or 
wire systems of the infantry division, including description of the types 
of wire systems normally employed; simplex and phantom circuits; 
field switchboards: circuit diagrams; line route maps; traffic diagrams; 
telephone directory; wire symbols and military symbols peculiar to wire 
communications; type wire nets; teletype systems; familiarization with 
carrier and repeater systems; capabilities of wire communication in the 
infantry division; practical exercises in the preparation and use of 
circuit diagrams, traffic diagrams, and line route maps; application of 
pertinent standing operating procedure, signal operations instructions, 
and standing signal instructions items; installation, operation, and main-
tenance of wire communication systems. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 Communication in the Infantry and Airborne Divi-
sions. 
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FM 21-30 
FM 24--16 
FM 24--20 
TM 11-369 
TM 11-371 
TM 11-462 
TM 11-475 
TM 11-487B 
TM 11-498 
TM 11-757 
TM 11-2017 
TM 11-2019 
TM 11-2057 
TM 11-2202 
TM 11-2235 
(b) For students. 
FM 7-24 
FM 21-30 
FM 24--20 
TM 11-462 
Manual SIG 
670-1 
(3) Training aids. 
TF 11-1317 
TF 11-1487 
TF 11-15.53 
TF 11-1555 
TF 11-1636 
TF 11-1838 
TF 11-2088 
TF 11-2089 
FB 69 
FB 234 
FS 11-22 
FS 11-23 
FS 11-24 
FS 11-25 
FS 11-26 
TAGO 2934B 
Military Symbols. 
(Classified.) 
FiPld Wire Technique. 
Spiral-Four Cable. 
Cables WC-534 (5-pair), WC-535 (10-pair), and 
Cable Assemblies CC-345 and CC-355-A. 
Signal Corps Tactical Communication Reference 
Data. 
Principles of Long Distance Telephone and Telegraph 
Transmission. 
Directory of Signal Corps Equipments: Wire Com-
munication Eq.uipment. 
Fundamen'tals of Telephony and Manual Telegraphy. 
Principles of Line Fault Location. 
Test Set TS-26/TSM and TS-26 A/TSM. 
Test Set I-49. 
Test Set TS-27/TSM. 
Manual Switchboard SB--22/PT. 
Teletypewriter Set AN/PGC-1. 
Communication in the Infantry and Airborne Divi-
sion. 
Military Symbols. 
Field Wire Technique. 
Signal Corps Tactical Communication Reference 
Data. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Science III, Volume I. 
lnstp,llation .of Field Cables. 
Communications in the Infantry Division. 
Basic Telephony. 
Multiple Switchboards-Installation and Operation. 
Field Wire Line Construction. 
Line- Up of Field Teletypewriter Set. 
Fundamentals of Carrier Telephony-Part I~ Princi-
ples and Applications. 
Fundamentals of Carrier Telephony-Part II: Ter-
minal and Repeaters. 
Newfoundland Communications. 
Improved Field Wire Laying with Wire Dispensers. 
Maintenance of Field Wire Circuits-Part I: Preven-
tion of Trouble. 
Maintenance of Field Wire Circuits-Part II: Detec-
tion of Trouble. 
Maintenance of Field Wire Circuits-Part III: Local-
ization and Correction of Trouble. 
Telephone Central Office Set TC-4-Part I: Intro-
duction. 
Telephone Central Office Set TC-4-Part II: Instal-
lation and Maintenance. 
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FS 11-28 
FS 11-51 
FS 11-52 
FS 11-53 
FS 11-64 
FS 11-89 
FS 11-116 
Phonetic Alphabet and Pronunciation of Numerals. 
Circuit Diagrams. 
(4) Equipment. 
Axle RL-27-( ). 
Line Route Maps. 
Traffic Diap;rams. 
Use of Repeating Coil C-16i. 
Wire Communication Expedients. 
Switchboard Cable Installation. 
Cable Assembly CC-368. 
Cable Assembly CX-162-( )/G. 
Cable stub CX-163-( )/G. 
Cable stub CC-356. 
Emergency switchboard SB-18/GT. 
Gauge TL-144. 
Gloves LC-10. 
Lance Pole PG-2. 
Lineman's equipment TE-21. 
Microphone T-45. 
Reel equipment CE-11. 
Reel unit RL-26. 
Reel unit RL-31. 
Repeating Coil C-161. 
Switchboard SB-22/PT. 
Telephone central office set TC-4. 
Telephone EE-8-( ). 
Telephone TP-6-( ). 
Telephone TP-9-( ). 
Teletypewriter Set AN/PGC-1. 
Terminal strip TM-184. 
Test Set 1-49. 
Test Set TB-26/TSM. 
Test Set TB-27/TSM. 
Tool equipment TE-33. 
Wire WD--1/TT on Dispenser MX 306-( )/G. 
Wire pike MC-123. 
d. Field radio communication fundamental8 (er hours). 
(1) Scope.-General capabilities and limitations of military communications; 
fundamentals of radio wave propap;ation; principles of radiation; factors 
concerning reliability of communications, including countermeasures and 
antijamming factors; review of radio operating procedures; radio traffic 
handlinfZ; radio frequency assignments and other radio SOl items; com-
bined panel system; general description, tuning, and operation of infantry 
division radio sets, to include use of the frequency meter SCR-211; 
practical exercises illustrating radio communications problems in the 
field. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-18 
TM 11-263 
TM 11-273 
Communications in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Field Radio Techniques. 
Radio Set AN/GRC-9. 
Radio Set SCR-193-D, -G, -H, -J, -K, -KB, -KW, 
-L, -M, -P, -Q, -R, -S, -T, and -U. 
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TM 11-284 
TM 11-289 
TM 11-290 
TM 11-300 
TM 11-455 
TM 11-486 
TM 11-487A 
TM 11-496 
TM 11-499 
TM11-600 
TM 11-612 
TM 11-630 
TM 11-665 
TM 11-666 
TM 11-668 
TM 11-800 
TM 11-850 
TM 11-898 
TM 11-5038 
TM 11-5039 
ACP 124(A) 
ACP 125(A) 
(b) For student~. 
FM 24-18 
Manual SIG 
67o-1 
(3) Training aida. 
TF 11-1188 
TF 11-1632 
TF 11-1793 
TF 11-2068 
TF 11-2069 
TF 11-2091 
FS 11-38 
FS 11-39 
FS 11-40 
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Radio Sets AN/GRC-3, -4, -5, -6, -7, and -8. 
Receiver-Transmitter RT-66/GRC, RT-67/GRC, and 
RT-68/GRC. 
Receive~Transmitter RT-70/GRC. 
Frequency Meter Sets SCR-211-A, B, C, D, E, F, J, 
K,L, M,N, 0 1 P,Q,R,T,AA,AC,AE,AF,AG, 
AH, AJ, AK, AL. 
Radio Fundamentals. 
Electrical Communication System Engineering. 
Directory of Signal Corps Equipment: Radio Com-
munication Bquipment. 
Training Text and Applicatory Exercises for Ampli-
tude-Modulated Radio Sets. 
Radio Propagation. 
Radio Set SCR-508: A, C, D, AM, CM, DM; SCR-
528-A, C, D, AM, CM, DM; and AN/VRC-5. 
Radio Sets AN/PRC-8, AN/PRC-9, and AN/PRC-10. 
Radio Set SCR-506-A. 
C-W and A-M Transmitters and Receivers. 
Antennas and Radio Propagation. 
F-M Transmitters and Receivers. 
Radio Transmitter BC-191-A, BC-191-B, BC-
191-C, BC-191-D, BC-191-E, BC-191-F, BC-
191-N, BC-AA-191. 
Radio Receivers BC-312-A, -C, -D, -E, -F, -G, -J, 
-K, -L, -M, -N, -HX, and -NX; BC-342-A, -C, 
-D, -F, -J, -L, -M, and -N; BC-314-C, -D, -E, 
-F. and -G; BC-344, and -D, and Radio Receiver 
Assemblies OA-65/MRC-2, and OA-65A/MRC-2. 
Radio Receivers R-108/GRC, R-109/GRC, R-110/ 
GRC. . ' 
Control Group AN/GRA-6. 
AF Amplifier AM-65/GRC. 
Communications Instructions, Radiotelegraph Pro-
cedure. 
Communications Instructions, Radiotelephone (R/T) 
Procedure. 
Field Radio Techniques. 
ROTC Branch Material Text, Military Science III, 
Volume II. 
Frequency Meter SCR-211. 
The Effects of the Ionosphere on Radio Wave Propa-
gation. 
Radio Sets AN/GRC-3, -4, -5, -6, -7, and -8. 
Defense Against Radio Jamming. 
Basic Principles of Frequency Modulation. 
Tuning Transmitters-Part II: Amplifier and Antenna 
Tuning. 
Radio Set SCR-506-Part I: Description. 
Radio Set SCR-506-Part II: Operation. 
Radio Set SCR-506-Part III: Presetting. 
tiGO 2984B 270488"-114-2 9 
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A~P 145-1-ll 
t .. 
FS 11-104 
FS 11-105 
(4) Equipment. 
Radio Sets SCR-608 and SCR-628--Part III: Oper-
ation. 
Radio Sets SCR-608 and SCR-628--Part 1: Intro-
duction. 
Frequenc:\' Meter SCR-211. 
Oscilloscope BG-106Q-A. 
Radio Set AN/GRG-3 to -8. 
Radio Set AN/GRG-9. 
Radio Set AN/PRG-6. 
Radio Set AN /PRG-10. 
Radio Set SCR-193-( ). 
Radio Set SCR-505-( ). 
e. Message center and communication center operational procedures (14. hours). 
'. 
' . 
(1) Scope.-Factors governing the organization, location, and operation of 
communication centers; relationship of communication centers with 
users; message handling duties of communication center personnel, to 
include processing, transmission, and delivery of message traffic in ac-
pordance with assigned classification and procedure; employment of the 
means of signal communication; review of the operation of converter 
M-209; messages and message preparation, and lower echelQn communi-
cation center procedures; operation and procedures of high e_chelon com-
munication centers; communication center forms, records, and equip-
ment; and orientation on tape relay operation and procedures. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-17 
FM 10Q-5 
FM 10o-11. 
TM 11-380 
TM 11-2237 
AFSAG 1247 
ACP 121(B) 
·ACP 122(B) 
SR 105-25-2 
(b) For students. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-17 
Manual SIG 
67Q-1 
(3) Training aids. 
TF 11-1648 
TF 11-1649 
(4) Equipment. 
Converter M-209. 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Communication Center Operation. 
Field Service Regulations-Operations. 
Signal Communications Doctrine. 
(Classified.) 
The Planning of Large Comlllunication Qenters. 
Instructions for Preparing Local Authentication Sys-
tems-Joint. · 
Communication Instructions, General. 
Communication Instructions, Security. 
Message Preparation. 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Communication Center Operation. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material. Text, Military 
Science III, Volume II. 
Large Communication Centers-Part 1: The Army 
Command and Administration Network. 
Large Communication Centers-Part II: Tape Re-
lay Procedures. 
Joint Message Form DD-173. 
Stamp MG-181. 
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· f. 'Applied signal communication (division) (14. hours). .. . . . 
(1) Scope.-Signal communications problems confrontmg the mfantry divi-
sion duririg the concentration, attack, pursuit, defense, withdrawal, and 
river crossings; map exercises and practical exercises in analysis of the 
situation and formulation of plans for signal comm,unications of the 
infantry division in various tactica,J. situations. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-16 
FM 10Q-5 
FM 10Q-ll 
FM 101-10 
TM 11-462 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
(Classified .) 
Field Service ,Regulations-Operations. 
Signal Communications Doctrine. 
Staff Offic~rs' Field Manual, Organization, Technical 
and Logistical Data. 
Signal Corps Tactical Colllmunication Reference 
Data. 
(b) For students. 
FM 7-24 Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
FM 10Q-5 Field Service Regulations-Operations. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
67Q-1 Science III, Volume II. 
(3) Training aids.-None. 
(4) Equipment.-Available equipment to be used as required by instructor. 
Teletypewriter Set AN/PGG-1. · 
Telephone EE-8. 
DA Form 11-63-Route Delivery List. · 
g. Signal supply and repair (18 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Army and technical service systems of supply, with emphasis 
upon signal supply; Federal supply cataloging system; Department of 
the Army supply•;manual, ,Signal Corps section; miscellaneous supply 
publications; Signal' Corps nomenclature systems and joint Army-Navy-
Air Force nomenclature systems; authorized allowances of signal equip-
ment; request for supplies and the property issWH!lip; turning in property 
on the turn-in slip; action and disposition of lost, damaged, and destroyed 
property; disposition of unserviceable property; property accounta-
bility; theater and combat signal supply; echelons of signal r~pair and 
maintenance; preventive maintenance and responsibility for preventive 
maintenance; care of signal equipment under extreme climatic conditions; 
supply aspects of Preparation for Oversea Movement (POM); and cost 
consciousness and supply economy. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor, 
AR 35-3510 
AR 35-6520 
SR 55-72G-1 
SR 711-45-2 
SR 735-3Q-l 
SR 735-15Q-1 
TAGO 2984B 
Proceeds of Sales and Collections. 
Property Accountability and Responsibility. 
Preparation for Oversea Movement . of Units 
(POM). 
Supply Status Reporting System; Unit Equip-
ment Status Report (Reports Control System 
CSGLD-212). 
Supply and Property Accounting Procedures for 
Organizations and Units. 
Accounting for Lost, Damaged, or Destroyed 
Property. 
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SR 750-405-10 
BR 7~440-1 
DA Pam 20-133 
T/A 20 
T/A 21 
TB SIG 13 
TB SIG 66 
TB SIG 72 
TB SIG 75 
TB SIG 123 
TM 38--230 
Maintenance Inspections and Reports, Signal 
Equipment. 
Nonstandard Signal-type Equipment. 
Let's Get Our Money's Worth. 
Field Installations and Activities. 
Clothing and Equipment. 
Moistureproofing and Fungiproofin& Signal Corps 
Equipment. 
Winter Maintenance of Ground Signal Equip-
ment. 
Tropical Maintenance of Ground Signal Equip-
ment. 
Desert Maintenance of Ground Signal Equip-
ment. 
Preventive Maintenance Practices for Ground 
Signal Equipment. 
Preservation, Packaging, and Packing of Military 
Supplies and Equipment. 
T/0 & E 11-7 Signal Company, Infantry Division. 
T/0 & E 11-127 Signal Repair Company. 
T/0 & E 11-128A Signal Depot Company. 
DA Supply Manuals: 
SR 31~2~21 Index of Supply Manuals-Signal Corps. 
BIG 1 Introduction of Signal Corps Supply Manuals. 
BIG 3 List of Items for Troop Issue. 
SIG 5 Stock List of all Items. 
SIG 6 Sets of Tool and Test Equipment. 
BIG 7 & 8 Spare Parts. 
BIG 9 Procurement and IBBue Control Lists. 
BIG 10 Fixed Plant Maintenance Lists. 
(b) For student&. 
AR 35-6520 
SR735-1~1 
Man SIG 67~1 
(8) Training aidt. 
TF IH358 
TF 11-1425 
TF 11-1776 
TF 21-1265 
MF 11-7915 
AFIF 8 
FS 11-125 
(4) Equipment. 
Property Accountability and Responsibility. 
Accounting for Lost, Damaged and Destroyed 
Property. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Mill-
tary Science III, Volume III. 
Packaging of Materiel for Overseas Shipment-
Part I, Cleaning, Preserving and Wrapping. 
Preventive Maintenance Practices for Ground 
Signal Equipment. 
Operation and Maintenance of Communication 
Equipment in Extreme Cold. 
Preparation of Oversea Movement. 
Preventive Maintenance of Signal Equipment 
for Commanders. 
Economy is Everybody's Business. 
Signal Supply: Nomenclature Systems. 
Administrative publications. 
Supply publications. 
Signal ·supply catalogs. 
DA Form 14-110 Company (Unit) Property Record. 
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UnRatisfactory Equipment Report. 
Issue Slip. 
Turn-in Slip. 
Unit Equipment Status Report. 
Military Pay Order. 
Report of Survey. 
Schedule of Collection. 
POM Equipment Status Record. 
DA Form 468 
DA Form 446 
DA Form 447 
DA Form 654 
DD Form 114 
DD Form 200 
Std. Form 1044 
DA Form 413 
DD Form 362 Statement of Charges for Government Property 
Lost, Damaged or Destroyed. 
h. Career guidance plan for Signal Corps' ojfi.cers (S hours). 
(1) Scope.-Department of the Army and Signal Corps career guidance 
plans; course of instruction a\railable to Signal. C~rps. offi~ers at Army 
Service Schools, civilian universities, and industnal mst1tutwns; purpose, 
quotas, and objectives; familiarization with policy and procedure c~v­
ering tours of active duty or acceptance for the Regular Army; acquamt 
the student with the advantages offered by the Regular Army and in-
still in him the desire to continue his Army career. (This subject should 
be introduced at appropriate intervals throughout MS III, in order to 
build up interest and enthusiasm in the Regular Army as a career.) 
(2) Te:&t references. 
(a) For instructor. 
TM 20-605 
Manual SlG 
610-1 
(b) For student. 
Career Management for Army Officers. 
Signal Corps Officer Training. 
Manual SIG 
670-1 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Mili-
tary Science III, Volume III. 
(3) Training aids. .. 
TF 12--1529 Officel'll'· Qareer Management. 
(4) Equipment.-None. 
3. Military Science Iy, Signal Corps (fourth year) (80 hours). 
Subjects 
Wire communication-materieL_~-----------------------------------
Radio communication-materieL ____ -_-_-_--------------------------
Higher echelon signal communication systems and equipment_ ________ _ 
Post signal operations and administrative procedure _________________ _ 
Career guidance plan for Signal Corps officers _______________________ _ 
Signal Corps photographic activities and laboratory techniques --------
Command and staff __ --------------------------------------------
Combat intelligence----------------------------------------------
Total-----------------------------------------------------
a. Wire communication-materiel (23 hours). 
Hours 
23 
23 
16 
2 
2 
5 
5 
4 
80 
(1) Scope.-Functions, capabilities, and practical application of vario~s types 
of wire communication materiel normally employed by the mfantry 
division (T/0 & E 7). Installation, operation, and maintenance of wire 
communication materiel; experience through practical exercises in the 
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employment of wire equipment and integration of wire communication 
equipment in the infantry division signal system. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-20 
TM 11-332 
TM 11-341 
TM 11-342 
TM 11-355 
TM ll-355B 
TM 11-360 
TM 11-362 
TM 11-369 
TM 11-475 
TM 11-486 
TM 11-487B 
TM 11-684 
TM 11-2006 
TM 11-2007 
TM 11-2017 
TM 11-2043 
TM 11-2057 
TM 11-2059 
TM 11-2062 
TM 11-2208 
TM 11-2240 
TM 11-2250 
ACP 134-A 
ACP 126 
(b) For students. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-20 
Manual SIG 
670-1 
(3) Training aids. 
TF 11-1317 
TF 11-1636 
TF 11-1637 
TF 11-1837 
TF 11-1838 
FS 11-82 
FS 11-84 
C.mpmunication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Field Wire Technique. 
Telephone Central Office Set T0-4. 
Telephone Terminal Sets T0-21-A, T0-21-B (Car-
rier) and Repeater Set T0-23-A (Carrier). 
Ringer Set T0-24, Ringing Equipments EE-100-Tl 
EE-100-A and EE-101-A (Voice Frequency). ' 
Telegraph Terminal CF-2-A (Carrier). 
Telegraph Terminal Set T0-22-B (Carrier). 
Reel Units RL-26 and RL-26-A, -B, and -C. 
Reel Units RL-31, RL-31-B and RL-31-C, RL-31-
D, and RL-31-E. 
Spiral-Four Cable. 
Principles of Long Distance Telephone and Telegraph 
Transmission. 
Electrical Communications Systems Engineering. 
Directory of Signal Corps Equipments: Wire Com-
munication Equipment. 
Local Battery Switchboards. 
Telephone Repeater EE-89-A. 
Telephone Repeater TP-14. 
Test Set TS-26/TSM and TS-26A/TSM. 
Telephone TP-3. 
Test Set TS-27/TSM. 
Telephone TP-9. 
Test Sets I-142, I-142A, I-142B. 
Test Sets TS-2/TG, TS-2A/TG, and TS-2B/T9 
(Teletypewriter Signal Distortion). 
Wire Dispenser MX-306A/G. 
Reel Equipment CEll. 
Telephone Switchboard Operating Procedure. 
Communications Instructions-Teletypewriter (Tele-
printer) Procedure. 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Field Wire Techniques. 
Sign~! Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Smence IV, Volume I. 
Installation of Field Cables. 
Field Wire Line Construction. 
Field Wire Laying Equipment. 
Line-up Procedure-Tactical Telegraph Carrier 
Equipment. 
Line-up Procedure-Tactical Telephone Carrier 
Equipment. 
Spiral-Four Carrier Telephone System. 
Carrier Telephone Terminal CG-1-A-Part I: Gen-
eral Description. 
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FS 11-87 Use of Loading Coil 0-114 and Telephone Repeater 
EE-89-A. 
FS 11-88 
FS 11-90 
(4) Equipment. 
Axle RL-27-( ). 
Carrier Telegraph Terminal CF-2. 
Carrier Telephone Terminal CF-1-A-Part II: Func-
tional Description. 
Cable assembly C0-368. 
Coil 0-161. 
Gloves L0-10. 
Reel DR-4. 
Reel DR-5. 
Reel equipment CE-11. 
Reel unit RL-26. 
Reel unit RL-31. 
Ringer set T0-24. 
Switchboard SB-22/PT. 
Telephone EE-8. 
Telephone central office set T0-4. 
Telephone repeater EE-89. 
Telephone repeater TP-14. 
Telephone TP-3. 
Telephone TP-9. 
Telephone terminal set T0-21. 
Telegraph terminal set T0-22. 
Teletypewriter set AN/PG0-1. 
Terminal strip TM-184. 
Test set TS-26/TSM. 
Test set TS-27/TSM. 
Tool eauioment T'F.-33. 
Wire WD 1-( )/TT. 
b. Radio communication-materiel (g3 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Maintenance problems of radio materiel; operation of test equip-
ment; preventive maintenance and echelons of repair; remote control 
operation of field equipment; application of higher-powered radio equip-
ment; capabilities and limitations of field power generators; identification 
and suppression of radio noise; familiarization with field radioteletype-
writer equipment; radio relay installation and operation; integration of 
radio in the division signal system; review of field radio sets used in an 
infantry division; and exercises in reduced net operation. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-18 
TM 11-263 
TM 11-264 
TM 11-273 
TM 11-284 
TM 11-296 
TM 11-300 
TAGO 2934B 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Field Radio Techniques. 
Radio Set AN/GR0-9. 
Radio Set AN/GR0-26. 
Radio Set SCR-193-D, -G, -H, -J, -K, -KB, -KW, 
-L, -M, -P -Q, -R, -S, -T, and -U. 
Radio Sets AN/GR0-3, -4, -5, -6, -7 and -8. 
Radio Set AN/PRC-6. 
Frequency Meter Sets SCR-211-A, B, C, D, E, F, J, 
K,L, M,N,O,P,Q,R,T,AA,AC,AE,AF,AG, 
AH, AJ, AK, AL. 
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TM 11-303 
TM 11-483 
TM 11-486 
TM 11-487A 
TM 11-487E 
TM 11-600 
TM 11-612 
TM 11-630 
TM 11-665 
TM 11-666 
TM 11-668 
TM 11-904 
TM 11-2601 
TM 11-2667 
ACP 124(A) 
ACP 125(A) 
(b) For students. 
FM 7-24 
FM 24-18 
Manual SIG 
670-1 
(3) Training aids. 
FS 11-55 
.FS 11-56 
FS 11-57 
TF 11-1342 
(4) Equipment. 
Test Sets I-56-C, 1-56-D, I-56-H, and I-56-J. 
Suppression of Radio Noises. 
Electrical Communication Systems Engineering. 
Directory of Signal Corps Equipments: Radio Com-
munication Equipment. 
Directory of Signal Corps Equipments: Power Equip-
ment. 
Radio Sets SCR-508-(A), C, D, AM, CM, DM; 
SCR-528-A, C, D, AM, CM, DM; and AN/VRC-5. 
Radio Sets AN/PRC-8, AN/PRC-9, and AN/PRC-10. 
Radio Set SCR-506-A. 
C-W and A-M Transmitters and Receivers. 
Antennas and Radio Propagation. 
F- ..1 Transmitters and Receivers. 
Power Units PE-95-(A), -B, -C, -F, -G, and -H. 
Radio Sets AN/TRC-1, -1A, -1B, -1C, -lD, -1E, and 
-1G; Radio Terminal Sets AN/TRC-3, -3A, -3B, 
-3C, -3D, -3E, and -3G; Radio Relay Sets AN/ 
TRC-4, -4A, -4B, -4C, -4D, -4E, and -4G; and 
Amplifier Equipments AN/TRA-1, -1A, -1B, -lC, 
and -1D. 
Remote Control Equipment RC-289. 
Communication Instructions, Radiotelegraph Pro-
cedure. 
Communication Instructions, Radiotelephone (R/T) 
Procedure. 
Communication in Infantry and Airborne Divisions. 
Field Radio Techniques. 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
Science IV Volume I. 
Test Set I-56-C-Part I: Introduction. 
Test Set I-56-C-Part II: Use of Test Meters. 
Test Set I-56-C-Part III: Tube Testing. 
Tuning Transmitters-Part I: Setting Frequency. 
Alignment equipment ME-73. 
Antenna A-58. 
Capacitance MX-198/U. 
Crystal kit CK-1( )/GR. 
Frequency Meter Set SCR-211-( ). 
Holder M-167. 
Maintenance equipment ME-40-( ). 
Microphone T-17. 
Radio set AN/GRC-9, 
Radio set AN/GRC-26. 
Radio set AN/PRC-10. 
Radio set SCR-193-( ). 
Radio set SCR-506-( ). 
Radio set SCR-508-( ). 
Radio set SCR-608-( ). 
Remote cont.rol equipment RC-289. 
Test set I-56-( ). 
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c. Higher echelon signal communication systems and equipment (16 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Brief description and discussion of the functions and capabilities 
of various signal equipment and systems normally used in corps and army, 
including: 
(a) Concept of integration and its effect on communications systems and 
equipment with specific reference to the division, corps, and army in 
the theater signal communication systems. 
(b) Wire-Telephone centrals; basic principles of carrier telephony and 
telegraphy, and common battery systems. 
(c) Radio-Radio and radio relay systems and equipment and their inte-
gration into the wire systeiilll; radio frequency predictions. 
(d) Familiarization with the requirements for and employment of signal 
communication systems and associated equipment in corps and army 
communication networks. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
TB 11-499- Basic Radio Propagation Prediction (Current). 
ser 
TM 11-264A 
TM 11-340 
TM 11-341 
TM 11-342 
TM 11-355 
TM 11-355B 
TM 11-369 
TM 11-475 
TM 11-486 
TM 11-498 
TM 11-499 
TM 11-618 
TM 11-685 
TM 11-821 
TM 11-2001 
TM 11-2003 
TM 11-2007 
TM 11-2008 
TM 11-2205 
TM 11-2206 
TM 11-2601 
TAGO 2934B 
Radio Set AN/GRC-26A. 
Telephone Central Office Set TC-2. 
Telephone Terminal Sets TC-21-A and TC-21-B 
(Carrier) and Repeater Set TC-23-A (Carrier). 
Ringer Set TC-24; Ringing Equipments EE-100-T1, 
EE-100-A and EE-101-A (Voice Frequency). 
Telegraph Terminal CF-2-A (Carrier). 
Telegraph Terminal Set TC-22-B (Carrier). 
Spiral-Four Cable. 
Principles of Long Distance Telephone and Telegraph 
Transmission. 
•,: , Electric:.al. Communication Systems Engineering. 
Fundamentals of Telephony and Manual Telegraphy. 
Radio Propagation. 
Radio Set AN/TRC-8 (XC-3); Radio Terminal Set 
AN/TRC-11 (XC-3); Radio Relay Set AN/TRC-12 
(XC-3). 
Common Battery Switchboards. 
1 
Radiotelegraph Transmitter, Press Wireless Type 
PW-15A. 
Complete 100-mile Spiral-Four Carrier System. 
Carrier Hybrid CF-7. 
Telephone Repeater TP-14. 
Converter Set TC-33 and Repeater Set TC-37. 
Exciter Units 0-5/FR and 0-5A/FR and RF Oscil-
lator 0-86/FRT. 
Telegraph Terminal Set AN/TCC-1, Telegraph Ter-
minal TH-1/TCC-1, and filter F-2/GG. 
Radio Sets AN/TRC-1, -1A, -1B, -lC, -1D, -IE and 
-lG; Radio Terminal Sets AN/TRC-3, -3A, -3B, 
-3C, -3D, -3E and -3G; Radio Relay Sets AN/ 
TRC-4, -4A, -4B, -4C, -4D, -4E and -4G; and 
Amplifier Equipments AN/TRA-1, -lA, -lB, -lC, 
and -1D. 
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(b) For students. 
TM 11-340 
Manual SIG 
670--1 
(3) Training aids. 
Telephone Central Office Set TC-2 
Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text Military 
Science IV, Volume I. ' 
TF 11-1555 
TF 11-1779 
Multiple Switchboards-Installation and Operation 
AN/TRC-The Radio Relay Systems of Communi-
cations. 
TF 11-2088 
TF 11-2089 
Fundamentals of Carrier Telephony-Part I: Prin-
ciples and Applications. 
(4) Equipment. 
Fundamentals of Carrier Telephony-Part II: Ter-
minals and Repeaters. 
Cable Assemblies CX-162-( )/G and CC-308. 
Cable stub CC-356 and CX-163-( )/G. 
Loading Coil CU-260. 
Radio terminal set AN/TRC-3-( ) or AN/TRC-35. 
Ring;er set TC-24-( ). 
Telegraph terminal set TC-22-( ) or AN/TCC-4. 
Telephone EE-8-( ) . 
Telephone central office set TC-2. 
Telephone terminal TC-21-( ) or AN/TCC-3. 
Test set I-56-( ). 
d. Post signal operations and administrative procedure (2 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Familiarization with the responsibilities, duties, and problems 
of a post signal officer; post signal activities; classification and usage 
of army telephone; brief description of commercial communication serv-
ices available to army installations and administrative procedures per-
taining thereto. 
(2) Te:r:t references. 
(a) For instructor. 
SR 105-20--3 Administrative Procedures for Communication Serv-
ices. ' 
(b) For students. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text. Military 
670--1. Science IV, Volume II. 
(3) Training aids.-None. 
(4) Equipment.-None. 
e. Career guidance plan for Signal Corps officers (2 hours). 
(1) Scope.-Department of the Army and Signal Corps Career Guidance 
Plan, courses of instruction available to Signal Corps officers at Army 
service schools,. civ~lian universities, and industrial institutions; purpose, 
qu~tas, and obJectives. Review policy and procedure covering tours of 
active duty or acceptance for the Regular Army; familiarization with 
the planned program of officer education; increase the student's desire to 
continue his Army career. 
(2) Te:r:t references. 
(a) For instructor. 
TM 20--605 Career Management for Army Officers. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps Officer Training. 
610--I. 
(b) For students.-None. 
(3) Training aids.-None. 
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(4) Equipment.-None. 
f. Signal Corps photographic activities and laboratory tech~i~ues (5 hours). . 
(1) Scope.-Familiarization with organization and rmsswn o.f the ~rmy p~c­
torial service· techniques of tactical photography, mcludmg aerial 
photography;' duties of tactical photo personnel; practical work i_n the 
care and use of equipment; carr era operation and laboratory techmques; 
essentials in making and processing phqtographs. 
(2) 'l'ext references. 
(a) For instructor. 
SR 110--5-1 Responsibilities for Activities, Services and Proce-
dures. , 
SR 110--50--5 Organization and Operation of Photographic Labora-
tories. , 
FM 11-40 Signal Photography. 
(b) For students. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
670-1. Science IV, Volume II. 
(3) Training aids. 
Elementary Speed Graphic Operations. FS 11-8 
FS 11-58 Photographic Darkroom Procedures-Tank Develop-
ment of Cut Film. 
FS 11-59 Photographic Darkroom Procedure-Part I: Loading 
Film Holders. 
FS 11-60 Photographic Darkroom Procedure-Part III: Con-
tact Printing. 
FS 11-61 Photov;raphic Darkroom Procedure-Part IV: Projec-
FS 11-83 
FS 11-106 
Mise 1032 
Mise 788!) 
RTAF 141 
tion Printing. 
Fine Grain Processing. 
Framing, Composition and Perspective. 
PB;oto Flash Photography-How It Works. 
Baslc Portr~it\ire Lighting. 
Role of the Combat Cameraman. 
(4) Equipment.-None. ' 
g. Command and staff (5 hours). , . . . . 
(1) Scope -Organization and purpose of staffs, familianzatiOn With .staff 
organization of army, corps, division, and joint and combined operp.t10ns. 
Working knowledge of comn' and and staff organization of an infantry 
division, stressing relationship between commanders and staff, coopera-
tion, and coordination; personal contact, tact, diplomacy; command and 
staff duties of the signal officer, including his relationship with other staff 
sections of his own headquarters and with signal or communication 
officers of higher, lower, and adj c nt nits. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
FM 7-24 Signal Communication, the Infantry and Airborne 
Divisions. 
FM 11-22 Signal Operations in the Corps and Army. 
FM 24-16 (Ciassifierl.) 
FM 100--5 Field Service Regulations-Operations. 
FM 100--11 Signal Communications Doctrine. 
FM 101-5 Staff Organization and Procedure. 
The Senior ROTC Manual, Volume III. 
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(b) For students. 
The Senior ROTC Manual, Volume III. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
670-1. Science IV, Volume II. 
(3) Training aida.-None. 
(4) Equipment.-N.one. 
h. Combat intelligence U hours). 
(1) Scope.-Introduction; definitions; production of combat intelligence by 
Signal Corps agencies; duties of 82's of signal units; familiarization with 
the principles, sources, and employment of combat intelligence; collec-
tion, collation, evaluation, and dissemination of information; observa-
tion; reports; intelligence specialist teams; handling of prisoners of war, 
enemy civilians, repatriates; captured documents, and material pertain-
ing to enemy signal com~unications; safeguarding military information. 
(2) Text references. 
(a) For instructor. 
AR 380-5 Safeguarding Security Information. 
FM 30-5 Military Intelligence-Combat Inte!Jigence. 
FM 30-15 Examination of Personnel and Documents. 
The Senior ROTC Manual, Volume III. 
(b) For students. 
The Senior ROTC Manual, Volume III. 
Manual SIG Signal Corps ROTC Branch Material Text, Military 
670-1 Science IV, Volume IL 
Interrogation of Prisoners. 
A Scrap of Paper. 
(3) Training aide. 
:TF 11-225 
TF 30-2102 
FS 30-6 Captured Enemy Personnel and Documents-Han-
dling by the Captor. 
(4) .Equipment.-None. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE CfiiEF SIGNAL OFI'ICER 
WASHINGTON D, D. C. 
Y 011 are about to .t..r Clil a - 8lld 'ftrT iJiportant U8is-ent 
.. liD aarc iDatractor. Eftl7 otn.cer anticipate• • tour of dut;r 
vith ci'l'ilian cc.pD'W'te at. - tiM cluriDg bb career 8lld it baa 
beeD decided after a a.rer.l rn1- of p:111r put perfar.ance tbat 
J'Oil are prepared fat tbia aui..-at. 
J.a J'Oil well ,bpv, tbe. ROl'C progra at our colleges 8lld UD1 ftl'-
ai tiea prorlclea a -jot pori!OD of tbe ReaerYe Officer• ud a large 
iDCr~ of our Regular Anlr om.oera eacb ;rear. Tbe greduatee of 
tbe Rm'C hoe disti.Dpiabed ~lftll 11- tbeir abllit;r 8lld pc"f-
IIDOe durf.Dg peri ode of ver 8lld kticmal -PDCJ'. Tbe atudute 
tbat ;rou are about to teach v111 -tuall;r .....,. iD tbe Armed P'orcee 
8lld iD ord_. that t11e,r ~ be w11 qualified I eajoiD J'Oil to deYOt.e 
___, peracmal. etf'ort towrda 8&ldDc tbeir traiDing iD the ROTC u 
profitable u poaaible. 
Pie&. IICoept -., beat vbllee for nwr;r 11110oeea in cODDeOtiOD 
with ;rour - uai..-to. 
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GUIDB Fat SIGNAL catPS ROfC DSrRUCTORS 
I.~ 
1. The purpose of this .anwU ~s: 
a. To orient Signal Qorps Officers in the duties and respoD-
sibilities aa Profeeeors and .lasietaut Profeasors of Militar)" Science 
and Tactics in the Reserve Officers' TrainiDg Corps Progr&~~. 
b. To lriet Signal Corpe Officers in other obligatioDB which 
lillY arise in COIIJIIICtion vith their aaeigauat to ROfC duties. 
c. To acquaint Signal Corpa Proteeeors and Aseistsnt Prof'essore 
of Military SciBDCe and Tactics vith -Jor actirlties of' the A:rlq ROTC 
Progra • 
II. H1$SIOR Of THE Rl!.<lfflVE OFFICEIIS' TIW!Il!G cgtPS 
1. Tbe llission of' tbe Resene otf'icere' Training Corps iB to train 
atudenta for poeitiODB ot leadership in tbe .ar.ed Forces as follove: 
a. Juaiar Dirlsion - to la,y the fouudatiou of inteillgsnt 
citizenship within the student and gin hill ench basic lllilitary training 
as will be of' benefit and "Yalue to hill in tbe 11111tary service, U' be 
becomes a ••ber thereof. 
b. Sepicr 'J)iyiaion ::- to train college students u junior offi-
cers vho hen the qualities and 'attribntee eaeetial to their progree-
eive and c011tinued denlop~ent as otf'lcere in COilpOilents of' the United 
States J.rmr, particularl.T in the Reserve Ccap<lllel1ts, i. e., the United 
States ~ Reserve and tbe Rat10Dal Guard. 
c. To prorlde a -jor source of proeur-t or Juaior officers 
f'or the Regulg ~ through the recurring aelect1011 of a m.aber of 
distinguished llilit&r7 graduates traa senior uaits for direct Regular 
~ appointment. 
In. pEVEIDFMWt oF m 4l!HI !IOTC 
1. Tbe ROTC idea vas born in 1819 wben Ald.• Partridge, a ronaer 
superintend1111t of the United States Millt&r7 .lcadt!IIV', founded tbe 
.American Literarr, Scientific and Millt.U')' Acad...,- at Rorvich, Vermont. 
-1-
2. In tbe period betweeD 1819 aDd tbe Ci'ril War, a llllllber of 
essentiall7 militar:Y achoola aDd collegea were founded. Up to the 
time of the Civil War, however, mUtar:r atudies were virtuall:r 
unknow in collegea aDd achoola not of tbe essentiall:r lllilitar:r 
t;ype. 
.3. In 1862, vhtlll the mlitar:Y fortUDes of the Borth were at 
lov ebb, Representatin Justin Morrill of Vermont sponsored an act 
to provide grants of land for educatiooal inetitutions at which, 
"the leading object abell ba, without excluding other scientific aDd 
classical studies, aDd incl'lldillg 11111 tar:Y tactics, to teach such 
lranchea of learning as are related to agriculture and the aechanic 
arts.• 
4. Short]7 attar tbe Civil War, tbe aeveral states aDd terri-
tories began to take ldnntage of the Morrill J_ct bJ' eatabllahing 
state uniTersities aDd agricultural collegea. At each, llliUtar:Y 
science aDd tactics were a preac:ri bed part of the curricul'llll. 
Although at first the Federal GoverDBent provided no particular 
assiatance, several acts were passed in tbe ?01s aDd 80 1r vhich 
authorized the detail o~ officers and men and the loan of equlJBent• 
The tiDal act in 1888 enthorized ailllilar asaiatance to institutions 
outside the •laDd grant falllil:r•, including public high achoola. 
These anceatars or tbe ROTC wre or value in the Spaniah-JIIIerican 
Wlll'o 
5. .l total ot 32,000 college studeata recnnd llilltar:Y inst.ruo-
tiOD in 1915 under officers of the ~. and in 1916 the lational 
Defense .let proviclecl far the organisation of the Raaarn Officera• 
Training Corps to provide officer& far tbe -~ created Officer 
Reaene Corps. In the fall of that 7ear, units vwe orpnbed at 
thirt:r-aeven collegea (110st of t~ l&Dd-grant) and at ll.i.lle mlitar:Y 
and other schoola. .ln 1n1tial enrollaent or aaae 40,000 vas reported. 
6. Although lii8IV' new institutions were grented unite during 1917 
and 1918, the War Department ll1lllpelldec1 the Rare in the fall of 1918 in 
favor of the Studenta1 .l1'II1T Tra1D1Dg Cot'pS 'llhich trained llllliated 1111111 
for apecial aasigD11811ta, but not far ~ssion. Meanvhile, thousands 
of men vho had 1mdergoae Rcn'C or earlier llilltar:Y training in college 
vere cOIIIDJissioned through. the World War I versicm of Officers' Candidate 
Schools. On 1 Rov•ber 1918, there vas an eDI"ollaent of 1?0,000 studenta 
in the students• An\)' Training Corpa. Folloving the ceasation of hostil-
itiea, the SAXe vas deaobllized. 
7. The Rational Defense Act of 1916 vas ~ad on 4 June 1920 to 
reeatablish tbe ROrC and to provide Federal aid in the f01'11 of unif01'118, 
equip~~ent, aDd instructor personnel.; The Resern Officers• TraiDing 
Carps vas reorganized in secOJidarT and collegiate institutions of the 
nation, and a cc.~prehensb·e program Ullderta.ken far tbe training or 
candidates for ca.dasion in the Officers• Resern Corps. 
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8. B7 JUDe of 1941 approd.aatel:r 118,000 ROTC graduates had beerD 
ca.dasioned, exclualn of ec.e 7,000 graduates f'arn.lahed to the Regu-
lar l.rrq, the lfational Guard, aDd the Marilla Cot'pSo The claases of 
1942, 194.3 aDd 1944 added approx:iaatel,y, 34,000 110re, mald.ng a graDd 
total or IKil"e than 159,000. Ill addltioo, approx:iaatel,y 1,600,000 
atudents receind aoae ROTC tralDlnc batveen 1920 aDd 1942 • 
9. Ill JUDe 194.3 tbe advanc1ed ROTC course \IU suspended for the duration or the var. J.pprox:iaatel,y 100,000 ROTC graduates served in 
grades f'l'ca aecODd lieutenant to 'lrigadiar genaral during World war 
II. 'l'hq ~ted tbe tllltire linT• J. .-ple anal:rais of the officer 
persoDll81 or fin caabat diviaiODS ahova that 52 per cent of the 
lieutenant colonela, 8.3 per cent or the -,jors, and ?0 per cent of the 
captains vera resern officers. Of tbeae, a large majority vere ROTC 
graduates. 
10. The post var prograa for ROTC vill eventually reach a stea.d.7 
figure, baaed on actin duty requir..-ts, for the production of 
Officers. .lpprox:iaatel,y one Oft'1cer or each t-v ssoODd lieutenants 
produced f'l'ca ROTC vill be required for integration into the Regular 
service. 
IV. S!JPIRVISIOII AND COITROL 
1. a. The Departaent or the JntT ia the ager107 of the Federal 
Govenaent charged q, lav vith: 
(1) The .tanmlation aDd preparation of plana, policies, 
regulatiODS, and instrUctions DIP-l~ing the statutory provisions 
relating to the .lrrq RO'l'C. 
(2} The supervildon of tbe executiOD of pertinent lava 
pertaining to ROTC. 
b. The Chief of starr, United States J.nq, axarcises super-
'rlsion and control onr the ROTC. 1 
c. '!.'he Adjutant General is the edJdniatratin agency of the 
Departaeut of the J.nq tor ROTC mattara. 
do Civilian heads of iJurtitutioaa enrcise the same control 
over the Department or Military Science aDd Tactics that th87 generally 
exercise cmtr the othar depart.eats of the iJurtitution. 
V. C<MW!J) MID AIJIDHS1'RJ.TIOII 
1. The Chier, Arrq Field Forces ie charged -. the Departaent of 
the Al'II,T vith the reaponaibi.Uty for ~ and adainiatration of .Arm7 
ROTC. The Chief of Arrq Field Farces ia go14ed .. Jl'IQ' Regulations, 
-)-
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Special Regul.atiODe, u.tT Training Progr- ell4 directins pl'epared 
br ACotS, G-.3, GSUSA, vith r-DdatiODe fr'ca tbe EKecutin tor 
Resern aad ROTC lfiairs ell4 b1111ed br Tbe .ldJv:teDt General. '1'he 
Chief of Jr..,- Field Forces delegatee the c~ 11114 adlliD.istration 
turther tO tbe C.._encU ng General ot tbe Ar7q Area in which the RCil'C 
llllit 1e located. For purposes of adlllinistration, tbe Chief of tbe 
M1llt81'7 District or the State 1D which the llllit 1a located 1e between 
the CaweM1ng General or tbe Jftt:T lllld tbe PMSr or the RO!'C llllit. 
2. At u RO!'C llllit tbe cirlllan heads or tbe iDatitution exerciee 
the sue control over the Department of M1lltal'7 Science 11M Tactics 
that tbeJ generallJ' exercise over tbe other depert&ents of the 
inetitution. 
.3. Tbe Profeseors of M1llt&1'1 Soience ell4 Tactics repl'eeent the 
Departaent of the ArliT 011 all ~~&tters pertaiDing to the 1ni;T ROTC. In 
addition, the R4S1' 1a the bead or the M1lltaJ'7 Department or the 
institution. In etrict~ llilital'7 11attere, llillt81'7 per110nnel on RCil'C 
duty are UDder tbe superviaion of the Chief of the appropl'iate Mill taJ'7 
District. 
VI. POSITION OF THE CHJXF' SIGNAL OFFICER 
1. As a 11tarf advisor to the Depert&ent of the Anl7, the Chief 
Signal Officer adrlees and ueiete the General uxl Special Starr 
Dirleione, USA, 1D the fonnulation and illplemantation of plans lllld 
policies affecting tbe ROTC Progra~~. 
2. Tbe Chief Signal Officer rellders advice and uaietance to the 
Chief, ArliT Field Forcee, in the develop~~ent lllld 111pl-tatioJl of 
plane and pl'OP'IIIIII inTolving Signal Corps RCil'C units lllld personnel. 
(See Appelldix •1• for list or Signal Car'pll RO!'C Units as of academic 
year, 19S2-S.3)o 
.3. In order to carrr out his ROTC reeponeibl.llties, the Chief 
Signal Officer has charged the Chief, Personnel uxl '!'raiDing Division 
(Reserve Ccmponents Branch), vi th: 
a. Repl'esenting the Chief Signal Officer on boards aad 
oaaittees, and lllllintaining liaison vith tbe General 11Dd Special starr 
:Agencies, USA, for the purpose or C8lT1ing out the Signal Corps portion 
of the RCil'C Progra. 
b. Visiting Signal Corps units of the RO'l'C during the school 
year and periods or ~~~a~er C8IDP training. 
c. Maintaining liaison vitb repl'esentatives of tbe Chief, J..nq 
Field Forces, 1rrq Ccmmanders, Institutions where Signal Corps RCil'C 
un1 ta are located uxl Signal Corps Professors lllld Assiatant Profeseors 
ot Milit&r7 Science lllld Tactic• for the purpose of relldering adrlce and 
assistance 1D the training lllld ad.Yucing or Signal Corps RCil'C units. 
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d. Blcerciaing start BUper'riaion of acti't'ities UDder control 
ot tbe Cbier Sigoal Officer in Signal Corps aorc ~~&tters. (See 
lppeadix •B" for OCSi&O orguhaticaal chart). 
VII.~ 
1~ Tbe An:l;r ROl'C 'l'raiaiDg ~!!gr.- 111 oonducted ~ officers and 
eollated- assigned to this dut7 ~ tbe Depart.ant of tbe Anlr• 
1s a ce-al rule, tbe. .. ere eitber 01111 or two Signal Corps ortioers 
OD dutr togetber with 01111 ~ssiooed officer at each of tbe 
institutions vhare Signal Carps Ral'C UDit.a are loc4ted. 
2. 1't. first 7'1111' basic course consists or foraal 1Astruction 
or a geoeral tn>e applicable to tbe ArJq as a vhole • 
3. 'l'lle IIIICOIId Tear basic course prmdes Sigoal Corps students 
vitb !..uiarbatioo in basic Signal Corps cc.mnicationa and doctrille. 
4. !be third and tourth 7fiiJr ~ course for Signal Corps 
cedets 111 'bued -.1nl.T Oil tbe orpnizatioo, llillliOD and f1Dlct1ona or 
tbe IDtaatzT Dirlsioa Signal~. This inetruction inchde11 
traiD1Dg OD tbe operatiOD, ~~~. and capabilities of Signal 
Corpe equJ.~. 
VIII. AlJl MD RIAL BO!C 
1. Maq,y or the colleges ud tmiYereities offer Air or BU'&l ROTC 
Progr- u va11 u ..., aorc. 
2. '!'be Air Forqe ~ ~s eeparate fr'oa the Arr:IT but in general, 
ill operated in .ucb tile - ....... Bllrol:a-rrt. or incaaing students is 
cletenUDed br procur~ quotu established Jointl,y b,y the Dspartaent 
or tbe 1nl,y and the 11r Force. 
3. Tbe Raft! Rm'C prov- ie operated under the •Hollova,y" pliiD, 
as tollovs: 
a. ~'-tor selected indi't'icluals vbo vish to make la career 
of the 11&'17• The !la'f'7 provides the edUCBtiooal expenses of this group 
far faur rears and the st.udeote ar .. oblip.ted to complete the academic 
training prescribed b,y the Na"7. In ~ltion, students ~ssioned 
under this qstaa are required to Bllr't'll a •ini111.1111 or three years on 
actin duty. 
b. Cootras:t - for atadents vho de11ire to obtain a ReserTe 
llual Cma18si011. This progre. ia Dllal'l;r identical to the AnQ,y and Air 
Force aorc. 
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IX. D!Sl'ITUTICWI J!I!!!!'Tf!3 
1. The Mlli'-7 ~ c4 ~ ..tucatioaal ~tut!ala .-l 
be an intep-al and usef'ul part or tbe college and cc.mmit,-. Jl:l:pllrl-
has shown that the dittllr'ellce bet- aediocritT aDd ~fir tlepema 
upon whether the -ber• ot the Milital7 Depart.ent ~n aloat _. _... 
tbelllselves !mown and libd, illdirldual4 aDd collectl..al;r. 
2. Orfican aHigDed to BOrC duties ahoul.d be~~ 14Ua 
and gain the CCIIlftdence or the .,. -- Clll the tacult,y-' 1a u.. 
cOIIIRUilit.r. 
3. It 1e desirable to actift}T participate in all co:U.. ...t 
c<.-.unit.r offici al and aoc!al ectirlties. 
4. Take ever,- oppart'IIDifir to present the rich otteri.Dp aC .ut-
tary training to the collep and ca.un.it,- authoriti-. 
5o A gz-eat J11UQ' 1nst.ructca"a coatribute to insti~:a -=UYI.Uaa 
'l!r acting as taeoltr adrlaors 1n as JIIUQ' frat.ni ti- -' elm. -
possible. 
6. R••ber - School aDd cirlc leedsre vill rarwa:late t!ldr apf.lllca 
ot the ; rrrq and the Signal Corps trca t.pressiODa llade a:.bc ~ 
contacts vi th you as an indirldual. 
I. PUBLIC REWICJIS 
1. The fMST at each inst:!.tutioo estebliahes publlc re~ 
policies ror the unit. It ie ,-our respoaaibilit,- to -'ribde ••---IT to tbis Progr-. Be conetant}T OD t;._ al~ t«~r pa1alJe :t.r...U.. 
actirltiaa that '11111 aid 1n obtaiDing tlls ~flit U.. t.stoi~ 
and the cOIIIIUIIit,-. Good deeds alone v:1ll-" tell..,_r dar,r. '1-~ 
get the raata to the public pra.pt.}T. 
2. Establish liaison vith 1acal cirllian leallar8 ..t ~ ~ 
local 118\18 outlete vi th tt.e}T intor.atiOD, aDd es&ahllatl. ...t ..ut.1a 
cordial relatione vith all ..U.a. • 
XI. RELAT IORSHIP WITH S'l'!Jll!ll'l' 1!!1JI 
1. AD old ta-r cmce aaid, •n ain't; bard to~- aatoa-. ~ it'• 
damned bard to be a good officer.• Rot.h:!ng could be tr-.r. Dlla ~fir 
tor being a • good• officer ca IIOfC dut7 IIUSt not be t&'-~. Dllrlac 
this time the atudeote vill darin their illpreseiOIIS ltC Qa ......n- ..S 
the officer personnel trca TOUe Fur\ber• the tJop.et. or U.. ~· 
relationships vith :rou vill r-.in 'llith tJa. tbr.,...._. Gldr 11-. U 
:rou are a •good" officer, you vill help ~elop....,. •tpOill' om.---. 
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2. • all.._ u..t. 1r- at;nkla ot tile t.q~D&Uca _. all -. 
..__ 'P4-JH .... r.- ..U ~ .Ueett:n t.dar'a. Bat 
..- ..U t=:f- 'I ' ~ - ~ 1r .s-i.V ot .trart ud 1r 
~ 111111t .. I*' ' .. ada IlliG-\ ia 1a tile rlpt. p:.-. ID 
Uda o ru-. ~ - ~ ~ ~ 81111 ..-r'T oat. 7011r .taiGD 
-~ .. plwle --'-'- .tu. ~ fteae .-.eta ..t be 
 .,. 1 _. t.. h w.,-. u..a lllloald cl11"r .. trca tboee 
.... to .....,ta .._lit....._~ tldlla. fte ~ l..S a 1laq life 
81111 tlwa .... :It 1a •• 1 ) .. ,._ .... ~ aailable to ~ 
d tWr I fte Jaclea1 ~ ia ill J"Oflr oft'ioe• 110 -.1Dtaill 
- •...-. .._. paUcr. ICID tdl.l n..t tllet 7011r U.. v1ll be t.bD up 
11lth .n tn-- Ill .-.-r- ..,.___ i" ia blpar\ut 'Uiat. ,._ gpead 
Ge tt-. B 1llU. .. dell~ 
). ·2W -...u ..... t • to l..serllld.p - .-.rall7 reeopiwed: 
"'?1ts!• cr ~ ..._. ~ :I..-. ~ 1Ja tile WnHac. 
p1..t ...... ..., .. _; ... , *''• ...... tile~_. .. 
11ltlt Uta_.... Ia ...,.,..,. r....-tbllifir. lloUl ot t11eae 
- .... 11r ..-.me~ Dlla ~ ot t11e1.r- ftriea 
1dtlt .... ~ _..-~~- !lie 
~ ... - t111ee ~ 8114*ca:llw, ud ftriea tllelr- vi'tll. 
u.. ..a 1111 • 1a ........,.edq tile ..t .Uectt:n. ~p wid- 1a ....... P"""-' ..... .., - tile a-ucrat.tc ~ reqa1rea lllll'tl 
~-Uta .-n. or- aatca- baL aa ... t11.e ~
....-lblUU.. Ia ._ ol ~ .. WGj18iat.lca. 
4. D. - '-" ..,. o1 a...J11p1Dc ~at.io 1Md.-.ld.p ia to 
..-w. and - ol ,..Uetp.t.tca ca tile .-R ot tile ..s.ta, at-. 
tiU .u.n--- ol.__ dd..r job .,u-._ .u~ ~ - ... 
1IIIIP ot ~ ..,uC:ip~&tmap' c111iaalt.1Dc -~ u poeaible 
11ltlt u. ..... - tllbp 1lldell .Ueet. u... - to otf• ... ..t 
Ia ww,. · 1 .u- 8llll .....-aibllifir. c-lt&Uca 1a -.t 
llt-"he ..... JI8IIPl8 r..l Ualr - ~ belp1Jic 1Ja 1'1Dd1Dc tbe 
-to~.-..-
s. ~--= ~ ~ IIIIDal4 ~  1Ja -klac vi'tll. 
..u.r .-.J-. .. _..._1_  ..U--n.s.t.• ud ~UTe' to 
Uta rJS"''- Ill....._ lie llllllltica. :r-r ..ttlllpOiat Aoa14 be cae ot 
..US. U. jalt *- .....,_. U. ..-&8 ~ ~aU'ftl,y ill reapaaae 
to .,..r 1 7 ...... I- .....W ..... a ..... laJp ot tile .uta ud th.tr 
- f1l....... p Jill&.--~ fit an_ J"OG liiiDal4 _.k to 
......... all oltlllee ~ 1Jito • .-nmte. phC\ical Kill ill 
1 I liMp. ~ • 3 • ~ --.r • podtica ot wa.t .. t.por-
~ ... - -u;r ......... til. tflllr tile~ ot ... 7oath ot 
.llllrlca. I- 1llD. be ~ to pcdllt. oat. tile law ad replaUcma. 
ICID ..t. NC ._ Ia ~ .. ...ut tile ..a.t8 8111l• ~ aupe-
'ddca .. lllta:la ......... ot Jdli'-7 etnd_,-. .__~ -
_,...., 1a ._.._ o~ crM:d!.,,.. r~ __,. ..,.at, ... t~rMte.t 
- ...... Wd;Jaw) adl- • 
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XII. SQGQIStiQMS 
1. IMtrpctiap. b a Slpal lJa8Vucltclr d Aaes.taa\ ~euar ~ 
Milltal7 Sci- Uld T.ctiCII, 7f1flr ~~011 ill ~iODo 
Tbb 1Dirt.ruct.1011 llboal4 bea 
a. Ill ~ vltb D/J. Uld lin4'l P1eld 1'- cl1net1Wiio 
b. Ill ~ vltb the clH1ree ~ 7'7fW FMS! Uld all 8Cbool 
dlrectins. 
2. RupoDtitd.litx• n. .-lor S1pal otttc. .....-t. 1e ~ 
re8p0118ible tar the Slpal111dt. IHA reepo1181td.llt.les _, 
a. Siallar to tbMe or a S1pal ~ e-M•, .cept 
tbat deallnp ere vttb poteDt.1al om-.. 
b. It 1e 7C1f1r .....,..ttd.lltJ' t.oa 
(1) Be _.. t.bat equi.-t ill .W.t.dDed 1D opR&t.iDc -
ditiOD Uld Jrori.de tor edeq1ate taclllti .. tor op111'at.l011 ~ equi~. 
(2) IMp the pneerlbed ~ tor .all oed.t ae required 
lr 100111 pollci ... 
(3) u .. ~ 1Dlt.lat.lft t.o ,..._. tile ~e 0~ 7f1flr 
~acilltlee. 'fbls lDcludee lltclrap ott'ioe ..t Va1D1Dc areae. Denlop 
a pro~eseiOD&l eppNI'UIC8 1D the •- 7011- rwpCIDIIlhle ~or. 
3. P!l'!OI!p!l. SppenisiQQ. The qaalltJ' ~ tile Slpalllellel:'ft 
Otficer ~t.ed tna t.he IIOfC ~ 011 tile toJpe ot - 7011 eel.eet 
tar t.be Slpl&]. 'llllit. To ..tDte1D bleb .tudllr'da, it 1e NMDtial ~ 
tbe- eelected area 
b. l'lret. oboloe tna tboee ~ electrical eaciDeG'lDc· 
c. Seccmd. oboloe tna - ~ 1D ~oet.lOJlll, pbotos-
r~, t.elerllliCJD, .ot1011 picture pnldDct.lCJD, et.o. 
d. Me qualif71Jic ~or ctecr- 1D azv fteld vhlch - be 
utilised 1D tile IIUlt.l~ IIGt.idt.l .. vltbbl tile S1tlaal eorp.. 
4. YBY• y_. S1pal1bl1t. - oprat.e etn.al..tq CJDlT U it 111 
bpt up to etrngt.h. It is .,oar retlpCIDII1td.lltJ' t.o ..tJrt.a1A ~ 
etr.agth or 1Dcr- it ill poeelble tr •ee1J..1Ds t.be SlcDal eorp." to all 
CGdldat.es qlalified tar SiBD&liiOfC. 
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5. Superyielon. J.s a SigDa]. BOre i.Detructor, your vark will be 
superrtsed 'tv your R4ST. Representatins ot J:nq Field Forces, the 
A:rrtq Signal Officer and the Chief Signal Officer will rlsit your 
actirlty !'!'0111 tiae to tiae. Except ten: the annual inapect.lon, rleits 
b.r represent.atins or turf or all or these heedquartere ehould not be 
construed as an inapection but ratblsro ae assistance to aid you iD rour 
work. These officers will ccxae to help you and an uplanation or your 
probl•s will provide general assistance iD solving probl•s or other 
RCil'C UDi ts as vall as 7our ovn. 1 
6. Cooperation. Off«r your services to the other !ranches and 
have th• reel tree to call upon you tar assillt.ance iD cOIIBUIIicationa 
probl•s or lllJT Datura. 
7. lap!t!!!nt. 
a. Supplies and equi!88Jlt required iD COIIDIICtiOD with the 
coaduct or Arrlq RCil'C actirltiee at educational inatitutiODS ere pro-
Tided in accordance with allovances prescribed 'qr the Chief or starr, 
United States Arrq. 
b. Unless othel'Vise indicated, supplies end eqult-eDt 
authorized will be requi.ttioned, issued, receiYed, stored, aain-
taillad and accounted tor iD accordance with procedures prescribed 
in SR 145-42D-l. 
c. Institutional authorities appoint a ailit.ary propert7 
custodian to maintain the account.able recorda for supplies and equip-
aent. •.: . 
d. J.t inatitutiona aaintaiDing both ~ and Air Force RCil'C, 
joint use o~ ~acilitiea and Federal property will be aade to the 
III8Xi:wlll extent practicable. 
8. Men,y helpful suggestions have been lllllde by officers 011 ROTC 
duty. Based on their experience, they consider the ~ollowing to1 be 
ot pri.Jiaey iaportence to the ~-to-ciq ROTC duties. 
•• Be tllllliliar with and able to interpret all the regulations 
pert.aining to the Reserve and RCil'C Prograa. 
b. Eat.abllsh good will and mai.Dtain cordial relatiODII with 
your associates. Maintain an •open door• policy in rendering advice 
and aeaiatance to cadets at their convenience. 
o. Cooperate with other military agencies iD your erea, such 
as, Reserve, National Guard, Air Farce, etc. JJ1 exchange or aesiatance 
will prove helpful. 
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d. You vill probabl3 be requested to speak bef'ore buaineu 
aen's associations, civic aDd veteran organisations, etc., in CODDeo-
tion vitb Arm,y, RCil'C or 3ignal Corps actirities. In this regard, it 
is vall to develop a good technique far public epealdog. MOTE: 
Attention is invited to paragraph 15, AR ~5, paragraphs 19, 20 aDd 21, 
AR 600-10, paragraph 10, SR 10-70-1, all of SR ~5-t aDd paragraphs 14, 
17, 19 and 20, SR 600-700-tO vberein it requires -bers ot the United 
St..tee Arm:r, who are to address the public, to ha"" their tallal, lec-
tures, etc., cleared q, proper autborit.r prior to the date the talk or 
lecture is delivered to the public. In this connecti:>n, each Kil1tal7 
District has an iodiridual assigned to P.I.O. activities wbo vill 
generall¥ be aTailable to assist rou. 
Xlli. ~ 
1. A majority of the Signal Carps ROrc units, using their Signal 
Corps Radios as a nucleus, have established MARS radio stations. In 
addition to generating conaiderable interest 1n Signal Carps activities, 
valuable training is provided the students 1n construction snd operatiOD 
or radio equipnent. 
2. As a general ruls, it ia ueuall3 desirable to establish "aods 
training school on a voluntar:y basis. In the nent rou do not have this 
facility at your institution, it is reccaaended rou aaka arranguents to 
provide one. Such a facility vill be a deti.nite asset to rour Signal 
Corps activities. 
XIV. TRAINING AID§ 
1. Trai ning aids and text prepared q, The Signal School are pro-
vided f or your use in presenting instruction. llovever, you vill no 
doubt develop additional training aid requir•ents in order to accoaplish 
rour training goal. In this regard, a continuing progr811l for the devel-
opnent of new training aids, 1s coaducted q, Tbe Signal School. 
2. Additional training aide and training aid suggestions can be 
obtained traa the following: 
a. The Book Store, The Signal School, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. 
b. The Training .Uda Catalog, The Signal School, Fort MoDIIIouth, 
New Jersey. 
c. The local Film IJ.lrar:y. 
d. Your local Training .Uds CeDter and/or Sub-Center. 
e. Instruction and D•Cillltration te.ll provided by tbe Signal 
Section in rour Arm1 Area. 
- 10-
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3. .lailltaDce ill aleo available in OCSigO tar addit10Dal special 
t7}l8 training aid requir-ts. Requests on thie qtter should bs 
IIUblitted to tbe Chief Signal Officer, Attn: SIGRC. 
IV. COIICUJSIOIJ 
1. Tbe attal~~~~ent of the objectives or the ROTC Prosram depends 
upon an efficient, cooperathe ,organization. As a Signal Carps ROTC 
!Detructar, it is your responsibility to build and llaintaln such an 
organ! sation. 
2. Tbe degree of success of 111&11\7' ot our fUture officers will 
depend to a large extent OD the eaount and quality of leadership that 
you provided duriJig their period of ROTC training. 
•; 
. '' ·, 
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APPENDIX c 
GLOSSARY 
OF TERJ\[S USED IN AillllY TRA.INING 
Army training - A genera l outline for the tra ining of a 
unit for a g iven period. The training schedule is 
developed from the tra ining progrrun. 
Bla ckboard - A dark, smooth surfa ce, a s of sla te or other 
suitable materia l used for writing, drawing with 
chalk, crayon, etc. 
Block diagram - A diagram which separates organiza tions 
or equipment into groups or sections illus tl~ ating 
lines and directions of flow. 
Brea dboe.rd - A combine.tion of a circuit diagram and the 
actual equipment mounted on a flat object. The 
device is functional through wiring connections. 
Examples are r adio receivers, etc. 
Cartoon - A pictorial representa tion done in an amusing 
manner. 
Chart - A conventional or symbolized representation of a 
portion of the earth's surfa ce, for use in a ircraft 
or ship navigation. It is constructed on a 
conformal projection with the 'Merca tor and Lambert 
Conforma l most con~only u sed; a gr aphic representation 
of sta tistics in lists, pictograms, t <itbles, etc.; a 
graphic repre s enta tion of terrain stripped of 
topographic detail not essentia l to the specific 
purpose of the chart. 
Circuit diagram- A di agram which shows the interconnec-
tion of electrical comp onents and equipment. 
Cording di agram ~ A diagr ammatic representa tion of 
components of equipment, or a set with the inter~ 
connecting cables shovvn. It is a gu ide in setting up 
the e quipment for operation. 
::t9 
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Demonstrators - Panels with three-dimensiona l obj ects 
mounted on them. Examples a re floor demonstrat ors 
wall demonstrators, and tabl e demonstrators. They 
may be sta tic, for display purposes, or dynamic. 
Dynamic demonstra tor s are operated electrica lly or 
mechanically. 
r 
, 
Diorama ]/ - A life-like, three-dimensiona l representa tio 
in miniature. It is capab le of reproducing a ny 
scene, sometimes employing sound and motion. The 
genera l visua l effect of a diora~a is similar to 
tha t which the observer sees when looking in or out 
of a window. 
Display - A group ing or arrang ing of various t ype s of 
educa tional media in an interesting and informa tive 
manner. Training a ids may be used in a display 
to illustra te t he functiona l inter-re l a tionship of 
e quipment. The use of the t erms 11 display 11 and 
11exhibi t" are, for the most pert , synonymous, in that 
both are primarily for use by the public or intended 
audiences. A display may be portable or fixed. 
Dynamic demonstra tor - An alterna te name for 11 demonstra -
tor11 or "brea dboard" type of device. (See glossary 
for definition of Brea dboard or Demonstra tor.) This 
is a term used by the Rad io Corp ora tion of .Amer ica . 
~ilmstrip - A strip of film of 35nm width, bearing a 
sequence of fr ames with expl ana tory text and capt ions 
which ar e projected on a screen by means of a 
filmstrip projector. 
Flannelboard - A t yp e of bo ar d v~Lich i s mounted on an 
ea sel, and contcdning fl annel stretched tightly 
a cros s the f a ce of the bo ard. Slap-on type of cards 
with flannel a tta ched to the ba ck of the card provide 
the adhesive or holding qualities of the printed 
ma ter ie.l. Some signs a,re backe d with sandpaper. 
17 W. c. Brinton, S. B. Graphic Presen:ta tion, Brint on 
Associa tes, New York City , 1939. p . 494 
~9 
Graphics - The term given to materials used in tra ining 
aids in which the sense of sight plays the major 
role in developing discrimination and understanding 
on the part of the student. Examples of graphics 
are maps, graphs, charts, cart oons, diagrams , 
illustrations, photographs, etc. Under these 
general categ-ories, are listed herewith a group of 
specific definitions, taken fr·~~ a text on graphic 
presentation by W. C. Brinton =t: 
Absolute Bar Char t - See comp onent be.r chart. 
Aerial Map - A photograph or drawing g iving a 
bird's-eye view of buildings, roads , trees, 
mounta ins, cities, etc. 
Area Bar Chart - A bar chart in which at leas t one 
dimension is in percentage s, resulting in a 
comparison of the areas of the sections of the bar. 
Ar ithmetic Scale - An amount scale on a grid with 
equal numerical values represented by equal special 
intervals. 
Band Chart ~ See component curves chart. 
Bar Chart - Presentation of data in the form of bars 
whose lengths and divisions indicate values. 
Bell Curve Chart - A fre quency chart in vn~ich the 
distribution assumes the shape of a bell. See 
Frequency Chart. 
Bila teral Bar Chart - A ba r chart in which the ba rs 
extend both above and belowt or both to the left 
and to the ri ght of, a comn1on line. 
Bleed-Out - An illustra tion on a printed page which 
extends as far as the edge of the page, leaving no 
white spa ce between the edge of the illustra tion 
and the edge of the page. 
1/ W. c. Brinton, S. B. Gra;Phic Presentation, Brinton 
Associates, New York City, 1939. pp 501-5 
:t9. 
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Buck-Shot Char t - See Scatter Chart. 
Cartogram - See Statis tica l l.r ... '1.p . 
Chronology _Qhar t - The prexentation of da t a with the \ 
emphasis on time r a ther than quantity or quali ~y • 
.. 
Circle Chart - Presentation of dc:da in the form of . a -
circle. The area may lJe :proportional to the 
corresponding f a cts, or the circl e may be divide 
into se ctors. See Sector Chart. 
Class ifica tion Chart - A. chart i 11 whi ch f act s , date,, 
etc., are s o a rrange d that the pla ce of each in 
relat ion to all is readi ly seen. 
Column Chart - A bar chart in whi ch the bars are 
arranged vertica lly. See Bar Char t. 
Comp onent Bar Chart - A bar chart in which each bar 
is divi ded into t wo or more parts . 
Comp onent Curves Chart - A curve char t in which the 
tlWal i s shown graphically di v ided into parts . 
Comp ound Bar Chart - A bar chart ·with severa l 
contrasting bars . See Bar Chart. 
Contour l!ap - A map in whi ch lines indica te t h e 
topogr aphy of the l and. The contour me thod may 
a lso be used to show erosion , pre c ipita tion , 
clima t ic condit ions , etc. 
' - . ~ 
Correla tion Chart - A char t showing degree a11d type 
of rela tionship between t wo variables. 
Cosmo-graph - Trade name for a flow chart ma de from 
black and white s t r .ip s of paper, and pres enting 
numerical information or percentages. 
- ' . 
Crossha tched Map - See Stati'st ica l Map . 
. . - - . 
Cumulative Curve - }.._ curve in which each va lue, 
except the first which i s zero, is a tota l or 
acc~~ulati on of a ll preceding va lues. 
Curve Chart - A chart in vrhich a line i s p lotted on 
a grid. 
OG 
... 
Dependent Variable - The data presented in a char£ • 
or table ·which varies according to a change in 
independent var iable. The amount scale on a 
time curve chart is the dependent variable. 
Disc Chart - See Circle Chart. 
Distorted lfap - A map in which the areas of states, 
countries, etc., are proportional to quantitati 
data. 
Divided Circle - See Sector Chart. 
Dot ];Tap - See Statistical :Map. 
Extrapolation - Projection of the data beyond kno·wn 
points. 
Flow Chart - Graphic repre sentation of movements 
geographically or through an organization or 
structure. 
Flow Map -A map in which either or both qualitative 
and quantitative flow of goods, persons, 
automobiles, etc. is shown. 
l2£m - One side of a printed sheet. 
Frequency Chart - A chart in either bar or curve 
form showing distribution of items according to 
kind, size, location, or time of occurrence. 
Gantt Chart - A specialized type of production char t. 
See Progress Chart. 
Genealogy Chart - A cb.a.rt used as a method of show-
ing ancestry and heredity traits. 
Genetics Chart - See Genealogy Chart. 
Graphic Narrative - A story told by means of 
:pictures • 
.Q!.1£ ":" The surface or field composed of coordina te 
rulings on which data a re plotted or graphed. 
Guide ]J.ap - A deta iled map on which highways, 
20 
r a ilroad routes, or other methods of transporta-
tion are indicated together with cities, etc. 
See Route :Map. 
I 
!.' 
Gun-Shot Chart - See Scatter Chart. Jl 
Halftone - A method of reproducing on a printing II 
pla te the details of a photograph, drawing, " 
painting, etc., including a ll the gradations of II' 
color. _ 
High-Low Chart - A chart in which the difference 
between t wo curves is the center of inte r es t. 
Independent Vari able - The da t a p res ented in a 
chart or t able which do e s not va ry because of 
some influence vr i thin the da ta. The time sca l e 
on a curve chart is the independent variable . 
Index Numbers Chart - A chart in which a ll items ar e 
expressed as percentage s rela tive to a b as e 
figure. 
Interpola tion - Process of locating da t a b e t we en t wo 
known points. 
Key - See Legend. 
Lag - The condition the,t exis t s wh en t wo curve s are 
not concurrent , bu t one " l ags" behind the oth er 
to some extent. 
I,egend - .. t.n explcma tion or identification of symbols, 
_ etc., used in a chart. 
Logarithmic Che.rt_ - See Ratio Chart. 
Logarithmic Scale - A scale of numbers on a grid so 
arranged that the spacial intervals are 
proportional to the differences between the 
logarithms of the numbers. 
!I 
Lorenz Chart - A chart giving frequency distributio 1 
vrith both the variable and invariable quantities 
r educ ed t o percent ages . Both sc a l es repre s ent 
100~& . See Fre quency Chart . 
Iia;p Cha r t - Se e Stat i st ica l 1\[ap. 
• 
Pie Chart - See Sector Chart • 
.. . 
Pin Map ... See Statistical :Map. 
Plate - The composition, whether zinct lead, e tc., 
which is used to make the printed impr ession 
on paper. 
Plotting (Plotted) - Pl a cing a curve or other 
r epresenuations on a grid. 
Praedure Chart - A time study by which procedure in 
production may be planned and recorded. See 
Progress Chart. 
Process Chart - A time study by which production may 
be analyzed, planned and recorded. See Pro gre ss 
Chart. 
Production Control Chart - A time study by which 
production may be planned, controlled, and 
recorded. See Progress Chart. 
Progress Chart - A time study by which production 
and transporta,tion movements may be planned 
and recorded. 
Progressive Average Curve - A curve in which each 
value is the average of a ll the items 
previously sho·wn. 
Proportiona l Ma;p - See distorted map. 
Range Bar - A bar form of high-low chart in vnLich 
the r ange of prices of stocks or colnmodities 
may be indica ted.. See High ... Low Chart. 
Rank Chart - See Rating Chart. 
Rate-of-Change Chart - See Ratio Chart. 
Ra ting Chart - The presentation of the rank of 
items as determined by the quantita tive va lue 
of ea ch item. 
Ra tio Chart - A cur ve chart in which the maount 
scale rather than an arithmetic scale is so 
tha t a s tra i ght line diagona ll;y a cros s th 
resents a uniform percentage 1ncreas e or 
20 
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;Relationship Chart - A diagram in which f e,ct s , 
information, etc., are a rra nged to empha size ' · 
their relation. I 
Rela tive Bar Chart ~ See 100% Bar ChRrt. 
Relief Uap - ]Jiap showing elevations and surfa ce 
undulations of a geogr aphical unit. Relief 
maps may also be nsed to present st c:>.tistica l 
data. 
Route :M:ap - .1.\. map on which point to" point movements 
of ships, airplanes, r a ilroa ds, electricity, etc. 
a re given. 
Scatter Chart - A chart on which the data h c:, s been 
plotted or distributed as dots on a grid. 
Schedule Chart - See Progress Chart. 
Screen - A cross-lined screen, usually gla ss, 
through which copy is photographed for 
reproduction as a ha lftone. 
Seetor Chart - The presentation of data in the form 
of a circle divided so tha t ea ch sector is 
proportional to the corresponding f a cts. 
Semi-Logarithmic Chart - See Ra~o ~nart. 
Shot-Gun Chart - See Scatter Chart. 
Signature - A folded printed sheet re ady to be 
assembled with other folded sheets to be bound 
together. A signa ture usua lly consists of 16 
p~ges, but it may be 4, 8, 32 , or even 64 page s. 
Stqir Chart - A chart in which a line plotted on a 
grid resembles sta irs. 
Staircase Chart - See Stair Chart. 
Sta tistical ].~ap - A map on which dots, circles, b a rs, 
curves, symbols, or crosshatchings have been 
pla, ced to give the geographic locg tion in 
accordance with statistica l data. 
Tabu.lation - The recording of sta tistica l data in 
the form of tables. 
Three-Dimensiona l ChP.rt - A graphic pr esent.O'l,tion 
with three vari ables. Thre e-dimensionc,l cha r t s 
may be drawings in perspective or mo dels . 
Two-Directiona l Bar Chart - See Bile. t el~a l Bar Chart . 
Traffic l[ap - A flow map sho·wing the flow of 
automobiles or p ersons on streets a nd highways. 
See Flow Map . 
Two-Way Bar Char t - See Bila t er a l Bar Chart. 
Zee Char t - A curve chart presenting periodic 
(day, we ek , or month) data , cumul a tive da t a , 
and a moving tota l on one gr id. The p ositions 
of the curves form a "Z". 
Kinescope Recording- A motion picture s ound film ( e ither 
16mm or 3 5mm) made from t he kinescope (ca thode-ray 
t ub e used in television) during a n1ive11 progr2.m. 
Le,bora tory Boa rds - S:irmll panels up on which comp onents of 
an electr ica l circuit are -mounted, for use by the 
i ndividua l student. Plug- in meters and other externa l 
equipment and snap-on wire connections a re provided 
when required. 
Lantern Slide - A gl as s slide 3i" X t1 11 normally, conta in-
ing graphic or photographic mater i a l u sed for 
projection in a l antern- slide p roj ector . 
Magnetic Board - A type of board using a me t a llic be,ck ing 
and either magneti zed obj ects or we i ghts to h old 
instructiona l material to the fac e of the board . 
].lock-Up - A model built to sca le , of a me.chine , app ar a tus 
or weapon. It i s u sed in s tudying the construction of 
a nd in the t es ting of a new development, or in tea ch-
ing per s onnel how to opera te the a ctual machine, 
appar a tus or v1eap on. Mock-ups of ships , l anding cra f 
a nd a i r craft a re use d in tra ining personnel to loa d, 
embark, and debark. 
Model - A miniature representati on of an obj ec t or 
obj ect s normally produced to scale . TI~e obj ect may be 
inert or functiona l. Various t ypes of model s a r e in 
such as the "cutaway" or cro ss- sectiona l mode l, 
d models, p l a stic or transparent models, and 
II 
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'.Motion Picture Film - A series of :photogre.:phic pictures 
taken in rapid sequence by a motion :p icture camera 
of objects representing successive movements through 
slight change of :position which :produces through the 
Jl 
I 
effect of persistance of visi on in the human eye the \ --.. 
optica l effect of one continuous lJ icture when vie'Vred 
on a screen. l.fotion pictures are of t wo sizes , 16mm 
and 35mrn, and may be either sound o; silent, in black 
and white or in color. 
Museum - A :permanent room or building housin.g a 
collection of items, objects or material~ in a 
siJecific fi eld of study or interest. 
Overhead Proj ection Slides 11 - Positive transparencies 
produced in black, red, blue, yellow, or green on 
8Xl0 inch sheets of clear a ce t a te for projection on a 
s creen u s ing the 11 Vu-Graph" projector or its equiva l 
Slides may be su:perim:posed , to combine colors or a dd 
:progressive informa tion. Wide-angle projection pla ces 
the pro jector close to the~creen, s.nd the horizonta.lly 
placed slide is accessible to the instructor for 
pointing out f eatures of the slide during projection. 
Grease pencil additions to the s lide may a lso be made 
by the instructor to develop or emphasize a point while 
t e.lking . Since the image quality is better than that 
of the sma ller s lides, overhead projection sl ides are 
tending to replace charts, with great s avings in costs 
2.nd stor2.ge space, whenever the neces sary semi -
darkened room is not obj ectionable. 
Overhead Transparency - A drawing , diagram, or ~ositive 
photographic materi a l which ha s been :pen1anently 
placed upon a translucent or transparent base ••• a nd 
project ed by means of an overhead projector onto a 
screen •••• 
Peg Board - A board conta ining uniformly spa ced pegs or 
ho les in which instructiona l material i s p l aced , 
either directly or by means of small inserted shelves . 
17 Information from Chi ef Training Aids Branch, Fort 
]J!:onmouth, new .Tersey. 
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Pictoria l Diagre..m - A di agram which represents in gr a;t,1hi c II form, comp onents or e quipment in their true 
appear ance, and not by mecms of symbols. 
Posters - As di st inguished from charts , p os ters a re u sed 
a s reminders ra.ther than for lesson instruction . They 
are produced in one or more colors on posterboa rd . 
and a re usually pa inted individually. They may b~ 
si l k- s creened or run from Oza lid ma sters and hand 
colored for larger production. 
Printed Materia ls - Print ed me:". t crials consist of a ny 
type of pr inted ma tter whi ch includes l eafl ets , 
pamphl e t s , handout sheets, t extbooks, c c:t t a logs, repor 
technical journals, etc. 
Recorder-Reproducer - An amplifier typ e of phonogr aph 
used to p l ay recordings of filmstrips or wi th the 
public a ddress system. 
Recording-A tempora ry or p ermanent mec:ms of p l a cing 
audible sounds on a medilli~ that will enable the sounds 
to be recr eated and reproduced electrically , at will , 
2"nd repea tedly, in such a manner a s to be compe.r e.ble 
to the orig ina l meditun. Three cla sses of me dia most 
commonly used a t the present time a r e phonogr~ph 
records or discs (ca lled 11 blcmks 11 when unpr oc essed ), 
fine wire on spools on which the .. sound is magnetical ly 
tra.nsferred t o a reel, e.nd the "tape a covered with a 
me t a llic co <ding on p l ast ic or p2.per . The r a t e of 
speed of recordings may vary , dep ending . u.p on \'thich 
me dium is selected. Recordings ma de on film are 
class ified as motion-picture recordings . 
Scheme:. tic Diagr am - A circuit diagram which shovrs the 
f unctional r e l a tionship between par ts of a circu it, 
without r ege.rd to the ir physice"l r ela tion or 
c onnecting ~ir e or a ctual t erminations. 
Signs - Wh en re qu ired sp ecif ic e.lly f or tra ining pur :;_) oses, 
these may a lso b e cle.ss ed as gr e.phic a ids. 
Slide , 2 11 X 2 11 - A tvvo by t wo-inch bl e..ck e.nd white, or 
color , photogra~hic s lide moun ted b e t ween gl e.ss or in 
a cardboard mount. 
Snecia l J)evic e 1/ - A spe c i a l devic e is n ormc> .. l _l y a 
20 
synt he tic tra iner ·v'.ri th complex mechanical ol~ ele c troi'1 i cl1 
f ec:tu::es , which ~s. usr:: d ·r.rith. indivi~1_nal students i11 II 
?u1ld~ng ~l~ spe c1~1? or re~JLnred s k1lls. Ex2J.:.1p l es I 
1ncluae p 1~ot-tra1ngng dev1ces, gunnery tra iners I 
, t - . .:1 - , 
r2-o.ar r a 1n1ng v.ev1c es , etc. Some a re pro c edura l in II 
na ture , Yrl;.ile others re quire extreme me chc:w ic;Jl cmd/or I 
manua l sk1 ll. 
Sound-.FilmstriD - ])epartm.ent of the Army filmstrip, with 
an a ccomp anying recorded l e cture of 33t RJ?:M: or 78 RPM 
type. 
Standa rd Chart - A char t produced by the Tra ining Aids 
])epartmentt TSS 60 X 42 inches, reproduced in bla ck 
a nd vrh i t e on cloth b o,cked j.J ap er from a linen ma ster 
by the Ozalid process. The mas ter is fil ed for future 
use. Standard charts are usually bound in series a nd 
a re designed to be hung from eas els or cl!.art holders 
and opera t ed a s "flip overs". 
11 Stri-p- Tea se 11 Cha rts" - Cha rts designed to shovr only a 
por tion of a che,rt a t a time. One des i gn emp loys a 
roller sha de, commerci a lly pro cured; another, p aper 
s trips inserted beforehand into slits through the 
chart, or t emp orarily a tt a ched with Scotch t ape .. 
Terrain Tables - These a r e cla,sse d a s tra ining devices 
Yvhen permEmently inst 2.lled f eat ur es such a s minia ture 
model wire lines or r adio antennae a r e p rovided . 
Sandtables are in the s ame category whe1.1 ;permcment 
problem minia tures are a part of the t able. 
Tra ining Aid - A tra ining a id i s any device, mat el.~i al or 
installati on especially prepared to increase 
instructional effieiency. Training a ids and audio-
visual a ids are synon;ymous, and include mo tion p icture 
films, filmstrips , recordings, graphic a ids (photos, 
slides, gr aphi c tra inin9 a ids, cha:r·ts, graJ:;hs, posters 
three-dimensional a ids ldevices, models, terrain 
boards, kits and synthetic tra iners). Training a ids 
a r e not included in the C8,t egory of .. tra ining e qu i :;?ment 
and tra ining f ac ilities . 
'T'raining Devices - These are three-dimens iona l 2, i ds . They 
may be cl c". ssified in four genera l t YlJes: demonstrato r s , 
terrain tables and s ancttabl es (when designed for a 
specific subject), models, and l aborat ory boc:,rds . 
II 
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Tra ining Equipment - This consi sts of a cc es s ory items 
used by an instructor such a s projectors, t el evi si on 
se ts, bla ckbo ards, cmd cla ssroom fu:rni ture. They ar e 
generally procur ed through norma l supDlY channels , but 
such i terns as ~.a.agne tic bla d::boards , chart holders , 
transparency d1splay boxes, a nd terra in t ables are 
produced a t Tra ining Aids Department. 
Tra ining Faciliti e s - Fa cilities tha t are e ither 
permanent or semi-permanent a ids to tra ining , e,nd 
include rifle r anges , obstacle cour ses , tra ining 
areas, etc. 
Training Film - A 1 6mm motion p icture sound film used in 
the Army to a,ss ist the instructo r in present i ng 
certa in tra ining techni que s to the soldier (trainee) 
by showing the s tudent how some thing is to be done. c 
TI~e subject ma tter conta ined in the film repres ents 
the official Department of Ar my doctrine. 
'T'ranscription - A 33 1/3 RJ?M phono gr aph recording. 
This t erm is genera lly us ed in connection with speech 
or musica l ma teri a l int ended to be repeated or p l e,yed 
over a r a dio transmis s i on sys tem. Me di a is usually 
co~nercial or advertising matt er of short or long 
dura tion. 
Tri-Dimensiona l Aids - A t er m emp loyed in the clas ~::Ji fica­
tion of certa in types of tra ining a ids which include 
the use of dimensi-ona lism a s the maj or :means of 
clas sifica tion. The dimens ions a re l ength, width , 
c.,nd depth. Examp l es of tri- dimensional a ids a re 
dynamic demonstra tors, moo.els, and actual equipment 
vvhen us ed as a tra ining a id. 
Two-Dimensiona l Aids - A t erm used in t he class ifica tion 
of certain t ypes of t ra ining a ids which include the 
use of dimensionalism a s the cla s s ifying medium. In 
t wo- di mensiona l Edds the dimensions expressed a re 
length and width. All objects in this clas s a re fl a t 
or l ack depth. This group includes map s, chart s , 
graphs, di e,gr ams, C8,rtoons, ill u s tre/cions, still 
photogr8,phs, etc. 
Visu2.l Aid - A visua l ej_d 1/ is a ny picture, model, 
obj ect or device vnLich provides visua l experienc e to 
the lea rner for the purpose of (1) introducing 
build-up, enriching or cla rifying . abstr<:wt conc epts ; 
(2) stimula ting further a ctivity on the :pc;,rt of the 
lea rner. 
Wiring Diagram- A circuit dia gram showing l ayout, color, 
code, size a nd tY'.Je of wire used in a circuit . In 
so f a r as possible, parts a re shovvn in their a ctu-::.1 
loca tions. 
1J c. F. Hoba n, C. ~. Hob an, Jr., and S. B. Zismcu:1.~--­
Visua lizing the Curriculum, The Cordon Co., J'.,Tew York, 
1937. p. 9 
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'APPENDI.i. ,' D 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The attached questionnaire form is pnrt of a survey being made 
on . 11 The Evaluation of Training Aids Used in the Signal Corps ROTC 
Curriculum." The entire study will be based upon the v6ltinta.ry re-
sponse of the i'MS & T 1 s, .Asst. PMS & T 1 s, and Enlisted Ihstructor 
Personnel. 
You are asked to cooper~te b,y answering all questions hon~stlY 
and frankly. 
As a result of this study many of tho good points, as well as 
the weak points in the use of Training Aids in the Signal Corps 
ROTC cur:dculum, can ·be evaluated a..'1d recommendations made for new 
and L.~proved Training Aids. 
Upon completion of this questionnaire request that you place it 
in a souled envelope and address to: 
Mn.j. Mark T. Muller 
Phase II & III Committee 
Hq_ ROTC Camp 
CD.illp Gord(:m, Ga. 
I Request this be completed pr!or to 1 k~g 1953. 
,...z _; 
/ijCJ/~ 1 //ur.. .. etv..J 
/( ~!P.R.K T. MULI,tfl 
· Naj ., Sig C 
INSTRUCTOR ·rNTEilVIEW FORN 21 
Primary MOS 
Name ________________________ _ Rank. ___ _ Age ___ _ No. years service 
-=----....:... 
Education: Circle highest grade attained; 
Grade School High Schoo;!. 1 yr college ~ yrs college ·· · . Masters degree 
3 yrs college College graduate 
I ·, 
Major field in college (If applicable) 
1. Have you ever had any civil{an teaching ex~rience ·prior to coming to 
the llrrny? Yes_ No_ · If so~ whore and in what capacity? 
2 • . What was your civilian occupation? (If applicable) 
3. Check which of tho courses you have taught during the last year in ROTC. 
MS Two 
:Organization and Mission of the Signe~ Corps ____ Drill 
Basic Wire Communication · 
Basic Radio ____ 
Communication Center Procedure 
Organiz. and Sig. Comm. Practices in Inf., ll.rmorcd, and Airborne Div. _ 
MS Three 
Communication Security ____ 
Signal Orders_ 
Field Wire Communication Fundamental~ ~ 
Field Radio Co~~u_~ication Fundamentals _ 
Message Center and Communication Center Porcedurc ~ 
Applied Signtil Communication (Div.) ____ 
Signal Supply and Repni:r ____ 
Career !vianagement Program. for Officers_ 
vJeapons and Narksmensbip _ 
Tactics of the Rifle Squad __ 
MS Four 
\-lire Communication Materitel __,..... 
Radio Communication ____ 
Higher Echelon Communication and Equipment ____ 
Post Signal Operations and Administrative Porcedures ____ 
Educational Porgram for Sig. Corps Officers ____ 
Elements 6f .Signal. Photography_ 
Command and Staff 
Combat Inte.;i.ligence~ .....__ · · 
.Air Transport a.nq. · ,Aerial Supply _ 
Freshmen Common Hour Subjects _ 
First Aid and Hygiene _ 
Ir~·a."'ltry I.J'eapons l.nd Marksmanship __. 
Evolution of Warfare _ 
Mc.p Reading ____ 
Drill 
Drill 
Drill 
·~ 
21. 
-J-
14. \Vhich of thc1 above items would yotr rank as the lowest? Explain: 
15 • What reme . -1: ial measures would you suggest? 
16. ·Indicate the types of instruction in ycur advanced ROTC classes by percentage 
per wee~ :_ oc. the past year: (Total should be 100%) 
Discussion Demonstration Practice 
17 • Are · t't;e l:canch material texts organized so that you may follow thorn easily? 
Yes _ .:io _ Explain: 
18. ! .· re they wt ll written? \-loll suited About adequate ____ 
Nuch roc~ f 0r i . provement __ Poor 
19. 
• 
Is the le1~unge always easy to understand: Yos No 
LO. In what area are the texts weakest? 
21. Is the material contained in the lesson plans for one period of instruction 
in the average subcourse: 
too much? about right? _ t oo little? 
22. Is any of the material grossly outdated, irrelevant, or ambiguous? Explain: 
23. How do you prE1sont your lessons? Read from Prepared kcture _ 
Lecture from lesson plan or outline ____ Ask questions (Quizzing) 
Carry on discussion ____ 
24. How do you go about making difficult points clear? 
By using examples _ Use of Training .Aids _ Stories 
Diagrams .- Questions Personal Enthusiasm 
25. Which of the above in your opinion is the most effective? 
-4- .' 
" 26 .. Give some specific examples. 
II• 
27.. Try to recall some typical questions asked you in class by students and 
note them here. Stress pt:'ints in which they seemed to have great diff-
iculty understanding~ 
. ~ i . 
j ' 
. • • • • • • j ~ ... 
28. Is the average advanced Signal Corps ROTC student interested in ROTC? 
Yes No 
29. List the 'rraining .lids you use in ROTC in order of greatest use i.e. 1, 2, etc. 
Charts 
11 Breadboard11 Displays 
Mockups 
Special devices (Explain type of device) 
Films and Filmstrips 
Models 
Slides 
Taperccordon or recorder 
. .! .. ~: . 
---
other (Specify) 
What is your op1.mon of the present Training ~lids used in the Signal Corp~ > . 
ROTC P".roe_~o.m? · · 
Excellent ~ Good Fair Poor_ Explain: 
31. Do you feel tr8.ining aids make . the ROTC ·student more critical of · ,iP-
struction? . 
Yes ·-:· , No_ 
_,,1_ 
.,. 
·-.~ - ; 
l. 
-5-
32. Docs the average Trc..ining Aid used in tho Signal ROTC Program. giva an 
accurate and clear picture .- ~f the concepts whi ch it should represent? 
Yes No Explain. 
33. Are the Training Aids used by you sui table for the level ,_,f abilities and 
experience of the ROTC student? Yes No 
34. In general are the Training Aids you use worth the time and effort involved 
in their prepexation and uso in technical subject instruction? 
Yes No Explain. 
35. Have you prepared any Trc.ining Aids locally f or your own courses? Yes_ m;_ 
36. What type of ~d was it? 
37. What was the media or material used and what do you estimate the cost for 
each unit? (approximately) $ __ _ 
38. Was this Training Aid readily integrated with the subject matter? Yes_ No_ 
39. In what subject? 
40• How much space did it take up? (Give approximate dimensions) 
41. What was there t o maintain on this type of Training .Aid? 
42. What storage fa.cili ties do you have for all of your Training .Aids? Give 
approximate dimensions of room, etc. State if shared with other branches. 
43. Are they a.dequnte? Yes No Explain. 
,. 
-6-
44. De ycu have or use natural color transparencies in instruction? Yeli_ No_ 
\'Jhat siz0 are they? 
\.tJi th what device do you use them/ 
45. .Are there sufficient motion picture projectors, overhead projectors, slide 
projectors, etc at your unit? . 
Too much Explain. 
46. List those subcourses which in your experience the ROTC students found: 
Most interesting Least interesting 
1. 
2. -------------3. 
4. --------------------
47. vlhat major weo.kness did you encounter in s'btl.donts entering the Signal 
Co,rps branch in ROTC? · 
48. \.tlhat proportion of the students in the course gi vo evidence of a.dvquate 
study habits? % What are the main difficulties that the .students 
experience in their . outside study? .. , , . 
' 
49. vlha.t clisciplim.ry problems do you have 'With students? 
50. How many students ask you for outside help in the course of a week? ,. 
-
51. How much time in hours do you devote to this type of work? 
' I '• 
52. Do you feel Y,OU would :!;ike to spend . more time on this or less time? 
Explain. (Illustrate b,y stating the type of questions and the nature of 
their problems) 
......• •
·, -7-
· 53. Do you consider that your examinations test the knowledge of your 
students? Yes No 
54. Do you donsider that the examination grades are an~accurate measure of' the 
students progress in the course? Yos· No 
55. Are the examination items understood b.1 the students? 
Usua.l:l.y understood _ Occasionally understood 
. -
56. Do you return the students examination papers to them? Yes No · 
57. When do they receive them? Next day Next period Much later 
- - -
58. Do you go over the examination questions with the students? Yes No 
In class? \o/i th indi vidunl. students? 
59. · Do you prepare new examinations each time you give the course? Yes_ No_ 
60. Do yo.u revise old exams? Yes No 
61. Do any of your students ever object to ;:·r complain about your examinations? 
' . 
Yes No _ What do the object to? Explain. 
·-
62. With what particular subject do you have the greatest difficulty instructing? 
Why so? 
63. \fuat remedial action can be taken to eliminate this difficulty? 
64. What particular subcourse appears to be the most difficult to the following: 
.> 
a) the average student? 
b) the poor student? 
c) the superior student? 
-8-
65. Add any comments you may wish to make not covered by any of the questions 
ttated above. 
66. Would you like an abstract finc'l.l report of tbis study? Yes No 
To .what addres~ do you wish it sent? 
.· 
I 
II 
I 
APPENDIX E 
SIGNAL CORPS ROTC 
STUDENT INTEH.VIEW FORM 
Single _ __,_ 
Married 
Name Age ______ __ 
1. Vfuat is your Major Field of study? 
2 . In what year are you now in ROTC? 
In Academic Studies? 
3. How does the instruction given you in Signal ROTC 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
a t college compare with the academic instruction II 
in your major field? 
\Vhat particular subjects in the Junior Yea r of 
Signal ROTC did you like the most? 
Which subjects did you like the least? Vfuy? 
¥fuy did you enroll in the advanced ROTC course? 
Why did you choose the Signal Corps as your branch? 
Do the instructors cover the material they test 
you on? Yes___ No __ _ 
Do they have a broad knowledge of the subject? 
Yes Uo 
- --
Are they able to answer questions related to but 
not specifically covered by the subject 
matter? Yes___ No __ _ 
11. Do your instructors always have a lecture 
prepared? Yes__ No_ 
'i 
~-
-==;;:::=== 
-- -- -=- -
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 . 
l If 
?.8 
.--w ........_ 
- -~ =======-==-c= ~=.==== 
How Irufny students were there in your section in 
the clas sroom instruction in the last semester 
of I this year?. 
Do the instructors make a sincere effort to interest! 
yot\ in the subject m.a t ter? Yes lifo 11 
I . --
Do their exe~ples command attention? Yes No 
Do th+y thoroughly cover difficult p.oints? -
Yes l'!o 
Do thly make you feel at ease while in the class-
robm? Yes No I . --
Do th~ instructors t ake a pers onal interest in 
yoar ROTC or a cademic problems? 
Do yol feel that the ROTC Instruct-ion in 
Corps given you will adequate ly train 
a 6ompetent Officer in the Army? (If 
Signal 
you to be 
not, why 
no·h?) Yes__ lfo_ . 
At yobr' college in ROTC instruction, which of t'he 
following do you consider adequate? Use as a 
co~parison the facilities you would encounter 
in , academi c type of instruction. 
Acoust ics 
Bl~ckboards 
Ventilation 
Lights 
Seating 
Do yol r instructors prop erly display and use 
av~ilable training aids? Yes___ No __ _ 
Explain: 
Do yo~ personally find that training a ids help 
you to learn in the advanced ROTC course? 
(BCLackb oard displays, models, training films, 
ch~rts, slides, strip films) Yes ___ No __ _ 
In whlat subcourses do you feel training aids are 
ne,eded?. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
I' 
II 
23 . Are the training aids that are used by the instruc- 11' 
tor presented at the appropriate time during 
instruction? Yes___ No ___ 
24 . 
25 . 
26 . 
27. 
Do you feel that the major portion of training films 
used by the Department of Army in college level 
ROTC instruction are: 
Well adapted for the instruction 
Adequate for the purpose ___ 
Fair 
Poor 
Obsolete_ 
Can you think of specific examples to illustrate 
your opinion? 
~nat in your opinion would be the optimum time 
length in minutes for the average training film 
used in a fifty (50) minute period of instruc-
tion? ----~minutes. ~ny? 
Do your instructors summarize the important points 
to look for in the film before it is shown? 
Yes_ No 
Do your instructors hold a crit ique after the film 
is shown? Yes___ No 
28. Are the training aids that are employed in the 
advanced Signal ROTC course closely related to 
your Branch Material textbooks? Yes___ Uo_ 
Explain: 
29. Are the Branch :Material texts on Signal ROTC in the 
advanced course clearly understandable to you? 
Yes_ :Dio __ 
30. Do they help you follow the lectures or instruction 
Yes_ No __ 
I 
,, 
II 
1: 
I! 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
--=-=-=======--
31. Do the texts include too much material? Yes ___ No~ 
32. Do you believe these texts would be of use to you 
as a reference later on when you receive your 
Commission? Yes___ No ___ 
33. Would you know how to go about finding more 
detailed information than is covered in the 
34. Do 
Branch Material textbooks? Yes No 
you have any suggestions, ideas or comments for 
improving the Branch Material textbooks in 
Signal ROTC with respect to subject matter, 
style, book format, illustrative material, etc.? 
Elaborate in detail: 
35. Do you have any suggestion, comments, etc. about 
deleting any of the subject matter you studied; 
shortening or lengthening any particular 
subcourses; or adding entirely new subcourses 
37. 
38. 
to the present curriculum? Elaborate in detail: 
Are exa~inations generally given to you at the end 
of each subcourse? Yes No 
If they are not given to you atthe end of eacP: 
subcourse, when are they given? 
In question 35 above do you feel examinations ar e 
given: 
Too frequently ____ 
About the right number ___ 
Not enough ___ 
F:xplain: 
Do the examina tions themselves teach you anything 
II 
,, 
jl 
tl 
II 
II 
39. 
about the subject matter covered? Yes ___ No ___ 
1 Indicate which type of examinations were given you 
this l as t year: 
II 
---=~=============================================9======== 
True-False_ Fill In Multiple Choice 
Matching __ Essay __ Multip le Res:ponse_-
Sequentia. l or Chronologi cal-Order Type 
~uestion ___ Situation Type ___ Other ( spe c ify): 
40 . Do you eas ily understa nd a ll of the items on the 
examinations? Yes No 
-- -
41. Do examinations given cover (only) the material 
taught in class? Yes___ No___ Explain: 
42. Do you t hink your g rades on ROTC examinat ions are 
an a ccurate measure of your knowledge of Signal 
Corps ROTC? Yes___ No___ If not, explain why: 
43. Where do you stand academically in your entire 
class at college? 
Upper 2 5% 
50th Percen tile ____ 
75th Percentile 
Lovver 25%_ -
44. Where do you stand in the JUnior S i gnal ROTC class ? 
45. 
46. 
47. 
Upper 2 5% __ 
50th Percentile ____ 
75th Perc ent ile 
Lower 25%____ ----
v"Tnen your examinations are returned, d oes the 
instructor explain your errors to you? Ye s _ No 
Do the examina tions in ROTC point up your strong 
points? Yes No 
- -
Do the e xa..mina ti ons in RO TC p oin t up your weak 
points? Yes 
--
No 
---
48 . Do the examinations help you to improve y our 
t echnica l knowledge of Si gnal ROTC? Yes ___ No ___ 
49 . What particular subcourse or subject in Signal ROTC 
If ----~'==================================================9P========9 
has it been most difficult for you to learn or 
understand? 
50. With reference to the ab ove question, how could 
instruction have been changed to make learning 
of this subject (subcourse) easier for you? 
51. Vmat specific item, subject, or subcourse tha t you 
have studied do you still not thoroughly or 
clearly understand? 
52. Vmat was y our final grade in Military Science for 
the first semester of this year? 
The second semester? 
List the grading sys t em briefly used in your 
college: 
53. ViJ1'la t was your overall ac ademic grade for the first 
semester of this year? 
The second semester of. this year? 
54. Give y our honest personal opinion of the Signal 
Corps ROTC program in your college: 
55. Are you a Distinguished Military Student? Yes_No 
l 
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
MILITARY TRAINING AIDS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY CHANGES} 
No.1 W ABHHi[OTON 25, D. C., 18 Febr·uary 1952 
AR 350-15, 8 December 1!l50, is changed as follows: 
2. Definitions.-a. General.-General training aids • • • as training aids. 
• • * • * • • 
(4) Training device.-(Superseded) A three-dimensional aid such as a 
model, miniature, cutaway, or special device. Complex mechanical or 
electronic three-dimensional a\ds such as synthetic trainers, mechanized 
evaluators, or simulated operational systems are usually known as 
special devices. 
• • • • • • • 
(6) Department of the Army training aid.-A training aid approved by the 
Department of the Army for distribution to units of armor, artillery, 
and/or infantry or of two or more technical services of any Army 
component. 
• • • • • • • 
c. Training facilities.-Permanent or semipermanent aids to training such as 
rifle ranges, confidence courses, mock-ups, or specially designed training areas . 
• • • • • • • 
3. Responsibilities.-In general, responsibilltles for military training aids are 
as follows: 
a. The Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, Department of the Army, will-
• • • • • • • (5) (Added) Coordinate with the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, in the 
assignment of logistic responsibility for training aids in accordance 
with AU 700-51. . 
b. The Chief, Army Field Forces, will-
(1) Establish a system for approving and listing of training aids . 
• • • • • • • ( 4) Review and approve requirements for Department of the Army training 
aids and establish basis of issue. 
(5) Establish priorities for the production and procurement of Department 
of the Army training aids. 
(6) (Superseded) Approve and publish lists of training aids recommended 
for use in Army training programs . 
• • * • • • • 
7. Requirements.-a. Responsible agencies will submit to the Chief, Army 
Field l!'orces, on or before 1 February of each year their ensuing fiscal year pro-
duction requirements for new training devices and new graphic aids intended for 
standardization as Department of the Army training aids. This report must 
include the following items of information: 
• * • • • • • 
8. Processing.-The Chief, Army Field Forces, will approve training require-
ments for research, development, production, procurement, and distribution of 
training aids coordinating with appropriate Department of the Army General 
Staff agencies . 
• • • • • • • 
AGO 2573B-Feb. 950987"-112 
AR 350-15 
C1 2 
14. Training facilities.-Constructlon and maintenance of training facilities 
are responsibilities of command. (For funding, see AR 420-10 and AR 10-260). 
[AG 353 (23 Nov 51)] 
"BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY : 
OFFICIAL: 
WM. E. BERGIN 
Major General, USA 
The Adjutant General 
DrsrnmuTION : 
c 
J. LAWTON COLLINS 
Ohief ot Staff, United State8 Army 
AGO 2573B 
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*AR 350-15 
ABMY REGULATIONS} 
No. 360-16 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON~. D. C., 8 December 1950 
EDUCATION AND .TRAINING 
MILITARY TRAINING AIDS 
SEOTION I. GENERAL. 
2 llesponsibilities __________ ._________________________________ 3 
Limitations--------------------- - -------------------------- 4 
II. TRAINING AIDS CENTERS Al'l'D SPECIAL DEVICES 
CENTER. Training aids centers _______ _;____________________________ 5 
Special Devices Center----------------------------------- 6 
III. TRAINING DEVICES AND GRAPHIC AIDS. 
Requirements--------------------------------------- 7 
Processing________________________________________________ 8 
Indexe&---------------------------------------------------- 9 
IV. OTHER TRAINING AIDS. 
Training films and film strips------------------------------ 10 
Telecasts------------------------------------------------ 11 
sEO.flo~ I 
GENEJ~AL 
12 
13 
14 
1. Scope.-These regulations establish responsibilities for the programmmg, 
development, fabrication, production or procurement, cataloging, storage, and 
distribution of military training aids. 
%. DefinitioDs.--a. GetleriU.-General training aids in a broad sense ~ay in-
clude anything to assist In trainini- However, .&.or the purpose of these regula-
tions, the items as defined below when used for training purposes are classified 
as training aids. 
(1) Motion picture and f!Zm 8trip.-8ee SR llQ-5-1. 
(2) Recorcling.-A record of sound on disc, film, wire, taPe, etc. 
(3) Graphic aid.-A still picture or illustration, such as a chart, poster, 
diagram, map, whether produced by artwork or photography, or re-
produced on paper or by pro1ectlon from slides or transparencies. 
( 4) Training de-vice.-A three-dimensional aid such as a model, miniature, 
mock-up, cutaway, or special device. Complex mechanical or electronic 
three-dimensional aids such as synthetic trainers, mechanized evalua-
tors, or simulated operational systems are usually known as special 
devices. 
(5) Training eqvipmetti.-An item of equipment primarily and specifically 
11.led In tralninr;, 8Ucb a11 a projector, television set, blackboard, chart 
easel, code practice set, or sound reproducer. 
----
•Theae rep]ationa npenede Jl&l'lll'l'llpha Z4 and lb, SR 1111-15-1, Z4 Februaey 1950. 
AGO :ro46B-Dec. 900674"-ISO 
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(6) Department of ·the Army training aid.-A training aid approved as 
standard by the Department of the Army for distribution to units ot 
any Army component. 
(7) Service training aid.-A training aid approved by a chief of service 
for use by bis specific service. 
(8) School or local training aid.-A training aid developed or produced at 
a school or installation for local use only and not approved for dis-
tribution outside the installation or school at which the aid Is required. 
h. Television.-Television may be used as a training aid for transmitting train-
ing programs. Records of television programs on motion picture film are known 
as Kinescope recordings. 
c. Training taciZities.-Permanent or semipermanent aids such as rifle ranges, 
confidence courses, or specially designed training areas. 
d. Responsible agency.-The Department of the Army agency charged with the 
training doctrine for subject matter for which training aids are required is 
designated as a responsible agency. 
3. Responsibilities.-In general, responsibilities for military training aids are 
as follows: 
a. The Assistant Chief of Staff, G--3, Department of the Army will-
(1) Be responsible for establishing policies pertaining to training aids. 
(2) Exercise general staff supervision of training aids program. 
(3) Coordinate training aids matters with the Navy and the Air Force. 
(4) Coordinate with the Assistant Chief of Stat!', 0-4, Department of the 
A1·my, on research and development aspects of training and training 
aids in accordance with the provisions of SR 7o-3o-L 
h. Tbe Chief, Army Field Forces will-
(1) Establish a system for standardization and cataloging of training aids. 
(2) Approve selected service training aids for distribution through training 
aids centers. 
(3) Exercise program control to avoid duplication and Insure efficiency in 
training aids program. 
( 4) Review and approve requirements for tralnlng aids and establish basis 
of issue. 
(5) Establish priorities for the production or procurement of training aids. 
(6) Approve and publish lists of minimum training aids considered essential 
for each type unit. 
(7) Exercise general direction and supervision of Army training aids 
centers. 
(8) Direct and control the Army's partlcipation In the Navy Special Devices 
Center. 
c. Heads of General and Special Statl's, and administrative and technical 
services, and Chief, Army Field Forces, are designated as responsible agencies, 
and are charged with the initiation and continuing revision of a program for 
the production of graphic aids (GTA's and/or slides) and training devices. The 
responsibility for subject matter for training aids parallels the equivalent 
r esponsibilities for training literature stated in AR 31o-10. 
4. Limitations.-These regulations do not preclude originating, developing, 
fabl"icating, or p1·oeurlng non·Department of the Army training aids required only 
for local use in Instruction. 
2 AGO 2046B 
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MILITARY TRAINING AIDS 
SECTION II 
TRAINING AIDS CENTERS AND SP:mCIAL DEVICES CENTER 
5. Training aids eenters.-Tralning aids centers and subcenters will be main-
tained in each continental army to provide expeditious and economical avail-
ability of training aids to Regular Army and Reserve component units. To ac-
complish the mission of these centers, related operations of existing activities 
1n each continental army should be integrat!!d ~herever possible. These centers 
and subcenters will-
a. Store, issue, and loan training devices and graphic aids. 
b. R epair and maintain training devices or coordinate their repair and main-
tenance. 
c. Fabricate or coordinate the fabrication of training devices and graphic aids 
as authorized by the Chief, Army Field Forces. 
d. Assemble training devices or diagrams of training devices for issue and/or 
loan to newly activated units within the command. 
e. Disseminate information concerning training devices and graphic aids avail-
able at the center to all interested agencies of the command. 
f. Correlate other training aids activities, such as distribution of training 
films and the distribution of graphic training aids at the training aids centers 
or their subcenters. 
g. Submit such reports on operations of training aids centers as may be re-
quired by the Chief, Army Field Forces. 
h. Maintain a file of diagrams, plans, or blueprints of the common-type train-
ing facilities. 
6. Special Devices Center.-Army participation in the Navy Special Devices 
Center, Port Washington, Lonlf. Island, New York, provides for the development 
and production of pilot models· of training devices and other training aids and 
equipment directed by the Chief, Army Fieid Forces. It also provides for the 
evaluation of training aids, and for research in human engineering and in train-
Ing methods and aids. 
SECTION III 
TRAINING DEVICES AND GRAPHIC AIDS 
{ 
7. Requirements.-a. Responsible agencies will submit to the Chief, Army 
Field Forces, on or before 1 February of each year their annual production re-
quirements for new training devices and new graphic aids for each of the ensuing 
3 fiscal years. Training aids intended :(or locul use will not be included In this 
report. This report must Include the following items of information: 
(1) Title. 
(2) Description, sketch, photograph, or model of the proposed ald. 
(3) Proof that the aid is essential. 
( 4) Statement of whether this Is a new or revised ald. 
(5) Specific training program the aid is intended to support. 
(6) Anticipated audience. 
(7) 'l'ralnlng literature or doctrine on which this aid is baseO.. 
(8) Statement that basic art work or photography for a graphic aid can be 
furnished by the responsible agency. Use of color must be justified. 
b. Requirements of oversea Army commanders should be submitted direct to 
the Department of the Army. Continental army and Military District of Wash-
ington commanders wlll submit requirements to Chief, Army Field Forces, as 
iiJdicated for responsible agencies In a -above. 
AGO 204GB 3 
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c. Units or individuals are urged to submit recommendations and suggestions, 
through channels, to Chief, Army Field Forces. 
8. Proeessing.-The Chief, Army Field Forces, will approve requirements for 
research, development, production, procurement, and distribution, coordinating 
with appropriate Department of the Army General Staff agencies. 
a. Training devices developed by the Special Devices Center will be procured 
through appropriate administrative or technical services, or fabricated by the 
training aids centers from approved plans and specifications. Such devices will 
be normally distributed through the training aids centers, but may be issued 
directly to using units. Service training devices will continue to be developed 
or produced by the services. When the Chief, Army Field Forces, determines that 
the training aids center system is adequately organized, approved service train-
ing devices will be distributed by the services for issue and/or loan through the 
training aids centers. 
b. Graphic aids will be developed by the responsible agencies. Department 
of the Army graphic training aids (GTA) will be reproduced and distributed by 
The Adjutant General. Service graphic aids will be reproduced and distributed 
by the services. Approved slides and transparencies will be reproduced :md dis· 
tributed by the Chief Signal Officer. When the Chief, Army Field Forces, deter-
mines that the training aids center system is adequately organized, Department 
of the Army graphic training aids will be distributed by The Adjutant General 
and service graphic aids by the services for issue and/or loan through the train-
ing aids centers except to units not served by the centers. 
9. Indexes.-GTA's are listed in SR 310-20-8. Slides and transparencies will 
be listed in SR 110-1-1. Training devices are listed in FM 21-8. 
SEOTioN IV 
OTHER TRAINING AIDS 
10. Training films and film strips.-Responsibilities for developing, procuring 
or producing, and distributing training films and film strips are prescribed in 
SR 110-5-1. Films and film strips are listed in SR 110-1-1. 
11. Teleeasts.-Responsibilities within the Department of the Army with re-
spect to television are assigned to the Chief Signal omcer. 
12. Recordings.-The Chief Signal Officer Is responsible for the production 
and/or procuremeDt of Army recordings used in training. For avallabllity, see 
FM 21-8. 
13. Training equipmeBt..-Items of training equipment are listed in appropri-
ate tables of allowances and tables of organi.zati.Qn and equipment (also see 
FM 21-8). 
14. Training faeilities.-Construction and maintenance of training faaill.ties 
are responsibilities of command. (See suggestions in FM 21-8.) 
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Institution 
FIRST ARMY 
APPENDIX G 
----
ROTC ENROLLMENT CHART 
Final Enrollment-52-53 
MS I MS II MS III MS IV 
Enrollment-53-54** 
MS I MSII MSIII MSIIV 
----
Clarkson College of Technology 91 65 120 27 25 
Cornell University 55 49 62 23 26 
Massachusetts Inst. of Technolo 46 42 64 22 23 
New York University 7 29 ll .. 
Northeas-&emlJiiiVersJ.ty -----401:-- .39-s--- --o ---- _6 ____ - ----32T-279-U3 6 
Norwich University 49 43 25 19 48 36 38 24 
Rutgers University 58 38 31 .30 5o 41 19 30 
*University of Maine 109 63 21. 17 0 0 0 19 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute lSS i4i 1 3 231 14o 65 14 
SECOND ARMY 
Carnegie Institute of Technolo 23 ll6 73 44 39 
Ohio State University 
THIRD AR.J.cr 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 68 57 42 20 .118 88 37 32 
Clemson Agricultural College 46 5o 3 2 26 48 41 3 5 38 
Georgia Institute of Teclmology 73 62 41 33 150 75 34 27 
ifNorth Carolina State College 70 43 13 23 0 0 0 12 
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute 201 194 85 73 228 151 56 78 
University of Alabama 31 25 43 23 46 36 18 38 
~ 
'A~- . 
'"" J • t~ -
II 
- Jl __ 
Institution 
FOURTH ARMY 
A&M College of Texas 
Oklahoma A&M College 
Texas College of-Arts-&. -Industries 
Texas Technological College 
University ofJLrkansas 
FIFTH ARMY 
APPENDIX · G (CONT1D) 
ROTC ENROLLMENT CHART 
Final Enrollment-52-53 
MS I MS II MS III MS IV 
Enrollment-53-54** 
MS I MSII MSIII MS IV 
---
38 17 19 22 57 34 24 16 
112 73 --u.6- --u-------- 97 53~-,B-41 
I:Jo--1I9 --u---s--- -----J:2T 74 51 5 
39 ____ 4-s -- zr--lli--------- --77---,s--- 26 19 
oo--o,----32 3B -----------cr-45 21 22 
Iowa State College 98 59 40 27 129 73 37 47 
Kansas State College 82 43 37 23 85 62 22 36 
Purdue University 62 33 15 19 143 63 23 15 
University of illinois 101 52 42 38 143 67 18 36 
University of Minnesota 42 10 27 4 25 2S 12 24 
University of Wisconsin 141 59 43 22 140 71 53 38 . 
SIXTH ARMY 
Oregon State College 45 24 24 16 60 3 5 21 19 
University of California 74 37 12 20 76 54 11 12 
Washington State College 87 25 26 26 104 4o 15 28 
TOTALS 3115 2264 996 814 3ll7 2210 1085 921 
* Converted to General Militar,y Science 
** First Semester Enrollment Figures As Received from TAG 
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